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NUrlé Henriette Queen of Bel- declared that Higgins had thrown the revolver with a most pernicious influence, rnd has been a verit- 
КІиш died suddenly nt Spa on which he shot Doherty Into the creek, below Marsh able plague spot and centre of moral corruption in 
the night of September 19. The Bridge, and there, at a spot pointed out by Good- the city. It Is at least gratifying to observe that

Queen had been In poor health for some three years speed, the revolver was found by the police, the facts which have been brought to light are mak-
and had suffered with heart disease, but an Immedi- On tbV^ strength of this and other evidences ing their legitimate appeal to the better sentiment 
ate fatal termination of her illness was not ahtici- Higgins was indicted by the Grand Jury of the community, and it is to be hoped that these 
pated, and neither the King nor any member of the for the murder of Doherty, and a bill was also found deplorable revelations will lead to earnest enquiry 
royal family nor the court physicians were with her against Goodspeed ou the charge of being an ac- and wholesome reform. It is understood that Mr. 
when she died. The Queen was seated at table par- cessory after the fact. In the course of the trial Mnllin, the counsel for the defence, will move for a
taking of a light dinner when she was seized with Goodspeed was put on as a witness on the part of reservation of the case for a hearing in banco, and
heart failure, and before the physician, who was the Crown. His evidence coincided with the story furtheractioninthecasehasaccordinglybeenpoet- 
Immedlately summoned,could arrive, she had passed he had previously told, and its force was not poned until Oct. 7, to enable Mr. Mul 11 n to prepare 
away. Queen Marie Henriette second daughter of materially weakened by a rigid cross examination, his argument. Ap^the decision of the judges In the 
the late Archduke Joseph, Palatine of Hungary, and Higgins also was put on the stand by the defence Higgins case ma
the Princess of Wurteraburg, was born Aug. 23, and made a statement in which he declared that Goodspeed case, the heating of the latter has been 
1836. She was married to King Leopold II. of Bel- Goodspeed was the slayer of Doherty. He admitted postponed until Novembef. 
giurn, then the Belgian Crown Prince, on Aug. 22, having been in the Park with the other two on Fii- 
1853. Leopold II. ascended the throne on the death day, August i, and that he was near by when 
of King Leopold I., in December, 1865. She leaves Dpherty was killed, but declared that the

The Queen of 
Belgium Deed.

e important bearing on the

J*
Two things continue to chal
lenge the ambition, and as yet

three children livltfg. The eldest, Princess Louise, shooting was the outcome of a quarrel which to baffle the powers of mankind. Man will never 
was married to Prince Philip of Saxe Coburg and had arisen between Doherty and Goodspeed, be happy, we suppose, until he shall have reached
Gotha. Princess Stephanie, the second daughter, the latter having previously borrowed Hlg- the Pole, and successfully navigated the air. The
was married to the late Archduke Rudolf of Austria, gins* revolver for 
the Imperial Crown Prince. Princess Clementine, birds anjd squirrels. Higgins stated to the court crowned with success, and so far aa the polar ex -
the third daughter, now in her twenty eighth year, that when the events connected with the killing of peditions are concerned it cannot be said that they
is still unmarried. The deceased Queen had her full Doherty were fresh in his mind >e had written out have done much of anything to encourage the hope 
share of the sorrows of the Hapsburgs, the Ill-fated a minute account of what took place and he gave hia of ultimate success. The attempt of Andné to 
houaeto which she belonged. Her hair is said to evidence like a recitation, repeating It verbatim reach the Pole by balloon was probably the moot 
have been white while she was still In her thirties, when questioned on any point, and sticking to It spectacularly fool hardy thing ever attempted in the 
The Queen *a only son, the Duke of Bra bant, died very firmly undgr rigid croea-examlnatlon. In view Interests of exploration 
suddenly under circumstances which suggested of the directly contradictory statements of the two and the more recent attempts of Peary and Sweft-

Ba filing PrtbUms.

the purpose of shooting recent attempts at these achievements have not been

The attempt of Nanaen

poisoning; her son-in-law was the Crown Prince boya and the consideration that the circumstantial drop to achieve the ambitiqn uf i*»lar explorera 
Rudolph, who ended Ills life In * moat tragic man- evidence connecting Higgins with the murder aa were more rational and have had a happier ron
ner; her favorite nephew waa killed In an accident, principal could hnrdly be regarded aa fully decisive, ,-lueion than that of the illfal, I I,all..mill hnt they
and her slater la Itr a lunatic 'asylum not far fttim It seemed rather Improbable that the jury would be all stopped a long way iho.t of lhr Pole e»d Ihey
the pelace at Brnaeela. Queen Marie Henriette had able to agree upon a verdict, a ad the announcement appear to h»Ta aorompli.hrd lull. II anything, 
not neglected the aoclnl and Intellectual aide of life, that, alter two hours and half consideration, they Mtdga"' n' " .iV. У"*, i !'■. L.llirdTj *

She waa a clever horsewoman, a gifted had reached a decision, aa mentioned above, waa ra- mwk Ib the ,,m»i.,„ tlm. ..fa ding.hi. m.hlr, The
< <>mpo#er of music, and aa fond of her stud as she ceived with some surprise. However the verdict experiments of Santo* Ihnm.nt »t Pat la indlcalnd s

limited ewceea, and If recent drapai* bee from Іди 
doe are Is he credited the experiments «I aa mmmmmt

however.

protably represents the general belief of the com■P H f
The trial of Prank Higgins for (ioodapeed'a evidence, coherent and circumstantial have beee «îeKr »• su . ful
the murder of William Doherty ail ц wa8 дід not embody all the fecte of the cm*. Spencer mode an air vuy*** ..f v >t mMae over 
waa concluded on Wednesday of u seems di%ult to believe that, without any qnar- <h»Heg wh.. h he able « hmt hw

It Thk' t0r'ct SUpreme..COU,‘ ""‘lne *■ Sl- ‘“к|п* P'1” bete”n the ЬоУ «d •tthout “I îhîlll2l4." ùf“ l/.n.1W.*'' ’ ' TaThm

lohn. the jury finding a verdict of guilty with a motive on the pert of Higgins other thee wee hae eel yet daweed
recommendation tp mercy on account of the prison Indicated by Goodspeed 'a or ацу other evidence
ct'a youth. The case la a remarkable one In many adduced, Hlgglna could have killed Doherty la the
icapecta^and the trial hea been followed with a more deliberate and cold-blooded manner deacrlhed by Degvaraaee al Матім,
general and keener Interest than any which haa (toodapeed. Judge Ixndry who* ludd summing 
occurred In the city for many years. l''or the bent fit up 0f the evidence waa doubtle* of greet 
of those who have not rend the published reporta of tD the jury, more then hinted nt the pomibâllty of n 
1 he trlnl, It may be well to recall here a lew ..f the conspiracy In which other boya than ifiggias aud 
main facta In the history of the
Monday, Augnat 5, that the laxly of William of certain gangs of boya with which the two were thl Minister of Militia, eipreaalng appreciation of 
Doherty, a youth of 19 years of affe waa found In connected, and In view of the Inability of some of the regulations abolishing army canteens, and while 
і he vicinity of Rock wood Park. The evidence nt the* boya to recall on the witness aland facte which regretting that for various reasons these regulations 
'he coroner 'a Inqueet went to show that death had they would'be moat likely to remembar. Hie Honor gad not been enforced, the ho|w waa espresaed that 
. . urred a few daya before and aa a result of pistol raised the question whether It were probable that with the adeent of Lord Dumlonald.there would be a 
shots received In the back Suh*quent Inquiry only Hlgglna and Goodspeed knew of the murder clowr obrorvance of the law governing 
elicited the fact that Doherty had been seen on the even before the body waa found ."Aller the led The report reviewed the political status of prohibition 
previous Frldny afternoon going Into the Park In Ing of the body who was the centre 01 attraction of In vsrioue Province* and reaffirmed the Methodist 
company with Hlgglna and another boy, and the an admiring crowd of boya t Waa it not Hlggiaa f principle ol prohibition, urging that in all elections 
fact that Hlgglna had denied being with Doherty And yet the boya to whom he was talking earner effort should he made to secure representatives to 
that afternoon and had made other atateiuenta con- that they don't remember whether the murder of introduce and *up|»orf prohibition candidates. To 
trary to the ascertained facta, caused suspicion to Doherty waa the aubject of their conversation or not! added a clause, moved by Judge Chcsley,
-cat upon him, and thl, su.pl.lon was confirmed To all appearance them was an .„„.UaUon a. EJSStoS* '^саИеінЬе alient'ion'ofau'vh'rlatlan 
when he and a boy named Fred -(.oo<lal*e<l were strong and perhaps more shrewd than the police. - p^pi, to the subjects, recommended that the people 
found tohave made an attempt to leave thecountry, While therefore there would stem to be little doubt give more attention to the subject of Christian 
purchasing ticket* for Portland, Me., and travelling that Doherty waa ahot to death by Hlgglna, there clttienahlp. condemned venal and cowardly violation 
In that direction under assumed names They were are probably many person, who find it difficult to fr" thei' °"n Poli,ic*1
accordingly apprehended nt Vanceboro'end brought believe that hla guilt la not shared by others. While jlf the ballot, rocommewled Ihat'on” а°уcar“Гемоп 
hack to St. John. Then followed a confession from there still surrounds thla moat lamentable affair on Christian citizenship lx- given in the Sunday 
Goodspeed, who la a boy of 14, in which he declared mnth mystery which may never Indeed be entirely Schools, that the Kpworth League take action in 
that Hlgglna, who Is two years older, had deliberate- cleared up. enough haa been brought to light to th* direction and that the educational
lyklUed Doherty and compel,ed him, Good.peedon .how a very lament.b„ a,of.ff.lm In Ю^^^ГЙіЮЬ ЙМ 
threat of death, to assist in covering Doherty's connection with a clsw of boya, which though to discussion of the sacredness ol the ballot and the 
body and to conceal the murder. Goodspeed also It may not be large, haa been exerting dntlea connected therewith.

was of her earner® and her piano.
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The Method!»! rhun h In Canada
Haa always nianlf»»ted a lively 

** Interrat In temperance end 
metier» of moral reform TheMaral Referme

J Genera l Conference lately held *1 Winnipeg adopted 
It waa on Goodapeed were Involved. In view of the intimacy • report recommending that a re*.lotion be*'sent to

army campa.
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Testimony Concerning oor R»tion.ll»m has wedded materi.llra, and Christian, to the old idea that God the Father la very
together this pair-of science tools lays claim to the near in the person of his Son. "Lo I am with yon 
world. The higher criticism encourages plebian criti- »l*ays," rings down the centuries ; then make him life's
dsm, and men would analyse the communion bread and r-«nd hi™“ voaJ%Aor.h^,s £*,
_ -, ..... , , .. out remember he was also man—son of Goa ana son of
finding no spiritual entity there, declare the emblem an man. His nature expands both ways. Like England 
empty form. Modern scholarship places its formula on and Scotland’s king, he unites two thrones ; he is king 
sacred evidences, and stamping out emotionalism, seeks °f heaven but he would also be king of the human heart, 
to square the heart’s songs by religious logarithms. The J” ,u*ht 1 kno* lhe “PP'r thron' ml7 * тег7 **r 
Bible is declared to be the product of evolution, and the 
good old book, also, they say has in the travail of cen
turies gathered much mom. They would brush away 
the moss as we clear the base of aged tomb stones, in 
order to find out what is written there. The sacred book

The World’s
Christ.

BV RRV. K L STRRVRS.

13 15 —"Whom do men say that I 
"Whom say ye that I am ?”

Mark 16 : 
of man am ?'

the Son

A peculiarity of the Christian religion is that its value 
to the world depends upon the world’s attitude towards 
It. In this it is unlike most other world blessings The 
value of food or medicine, for instance, may not be ap
préciative! у affected by onr likes and our dislikes These 
may nourish us, or cure us, even though in some esses 
distasteful. The world itself may bless us whether we 
accept It genially or not. The sun will shine in the sky 
and in hit daily round bring us unnumbered blessings 
though we should hste the sunbeams, and like Job curse 
the day of our birth.

This is not so with a personal religion, for its value to 
ns will depend upon our attitude towards it. In a sense 
the same may be said of our relationship to God; he 
will be to ue *hat -we are to him. In other words, the 
condition of our owa^heart will decide God’s seeming 
attitude towards ourselves. Was it not said of him 
"With the merciful thou wilt show thyself merciful; 
with the upright man thou wilt show thyaelf upright; 
with the pure thou wilt show thyself pure, with the 1 re
ward thou wilt show thyself fro ward.”

The world creates its own atmo'pber», good—bad, 
and so every man his own desliny, hie own judgment, 
his own God. The sun may blaze hie glory in the sky, 
but that glory to the world will depend upon the world’s 
reflection of the sunbeams, for every pebble and blade 
and leaf must shine back the sunlight or the world 
would ever be in physical darkness despite this king of 
day. So man decides his God, yea even makes his God, 
for God will bç to him even as he is.

" I know not where hie islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air ;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond hie love and care.”

But this I know, be is here, the Saviour of the world, 
is no longer regarded as a priori, the source of light,— and the friend of man. 
the fountain of truth, for now the world must read into Second. Jesus turned from the question of the world's
it. Bible, not ont of It. “Love God with all thy «ml, С™Р*І0П,. ^.hlmM,f’ Ю the di^ple’. peraooal eon- 

.. ,, .. ,, ception. Whom say ye that I am.” This Is also я
and thy neighbor a. thyaelf," mean., they would aav, peculiarity of the Christian religion ; It appeal, to the
what you make it to mean. God has given the formula, individual. We cannot hide ourselves in the round 
you must clothe it with flesh and blood. Thus the numbers. God setteth the solitary in religion. Chris
whole Bible 1. a book of bone., and man must build hie K»1' wf 1 ”lck,t Ojf- *• P",onI‘1 ** lht

* *n it we must go alone. The other day I saw a mother
crying about her two boys who were living an impure 

And yet possibly this is not the attitude of the critics life, and my heart’s sympathy said, “dear sister, take 
alone. It may he that some very uncritical people, and them with you to the kingdom,” but ah, I knew that hie 
aome people whb c'alm to be very orthodox, read .heir ^"ci^rnme.".Inner0" h'm“1' ‘° T
Bible in this very way. For In.tance, when once I a.ked This I. not Chri.tian America, for no country can lie 
a man if he belonged to Christ, his answer was, “No Christian. There is ne such thing as Christianity in the
sir. that is not my concern but Christ's.” "But,” I *8Kr*Kate. The Bible is a book of personal demands.
aaid, “those who will to belong to Chriat/' He turned ТЬт™’.Ь'' lhin? ,?a of C.hri*1 ? , .

...... .... There seems to have always been three classes who
away saying, “If that is your doctrine I don’t accept it." have formed an opinion of the Christ.
Then I quoted John 3:16. "Ah," said he, "I don’t Firs*. Those who because of the sins of thtir own
look at it in that way.” 11 have attributed every word and deed of Jesus to

.-another case a man argu-d hls right to give a. he
felt inclined towards church and pastor, and when he Parity is in a certain sense the world’s looking glass, for 
was told that hie duty was to give as God had given to man will unconsciously measure himself, and may see 
him. though he was a man exceedingly pertinacious in himself by the opinion he forms of other men. For 
claiming the nccc.ty of obeying aome Scripturaire- 1рГ.Г No^'MnnM LTc'xp"* ,0*K «rd,^ 
qnlrements, such as baptism, etc., he could answer to this man whose life whs known to be impure. Listen-

" He hath spoken blasphemy ; behold now we have 
heard hie blasphemy." If you scowl at a mirror surface 
you will aee a scowl. What 
you will hear in the echo of your voice.

Or again, ask the Scribes and Pharisees, what think ye 
of Christ. ” Thy Master is gluttonous and a wine

own creed.

*' God be

Standing on Hymalaya peaks one may shout to the 
valleys belr-w, but those btiow only hear the echo of the 
•boat. Humanity nrv 
voice, and the echo is

this law of God regarding benevolence, "that la not the 
way I look at it/'po-hvar* but the echo of God’s

bul\i
you shout to the mountains 'My brethren let ns see to it that we fall not into the 

way of the critics. A man gets a hobby—he gets it no 
matter how nor where. It may be a prejudice; It may 
be the inclination of his own heart. Bot having it, the* bibber."
n.tur.1 tendency le to reed it into hi. Bible. “I’m . jjgg “£ moh wh>t of Christ-" He hath a
Bepliit from my f.ther’e loin.," e»y. one, while another Or «»k the mob In Pilate's h»ll—He is guilty of 
claims to be a pedobaptist from the same early genesis. death ; crucify him ! crucify him !”
Having been born with the theory, then he proceeds to Ah, do У0’1 know that a devil in na loves to look ont 
read it into bis Bible. ®nd а devil in some one else and cilumny is the

Another wanted to watch at night for the Ssvionr’s inevitable lot of the pure child of God Darkness hath
• •If. Ore has a rich appreciation of music, and this for second coming, or he did not want to watch a« the case no fellowship with light. The night-bird complains at
the simple reason .-mt music find. »n echo In hi. own mV be. He found the world good or bed, better or the ri* "g sun, and the crosking of я reptile cannot h.r-
arm] Annihor i >„ , , , , , . .. worse, according to bis way of looking at things, and mon!/.e with your summer songster. They crucified
so . Another delights in art, but the art is in him perhaps the reflection of hie own heart, and hence he, Jeeue *bey could do nothing else aüd be true to their
•elf Another feels tlie beauty pf a poem, and feela it by predilection, is a post millennlalist or a Pre, and pro- neture
it only when there is some haimony in his own heart. ceeds to read the same into his Bible. Second Those from whom conscience wrings an hon-
Marconi's instrument, are tuned to one snotber, and An energetic Armenian cries, "work out your own ”r,|1,,.c,i4”,ony Nature sometime, spesks for herself.

, . , , ..... salvation with fear and trembling," but a lszy Cslvsulst Truth will ont. There is a spark of the divine In everyonly vessels that carry tmlrnmenl. in harmony with the larnlsh„ ,he „„ (or htm. ,nd*ihen „ch h', „ hum.,, soul, and some serions moment will reveal the
despatching tower can hear and respond to the master’s factory proof that he himself Is all right. divine You may find-the birds'nest when the leaves
voice. Jnst so the human heart, it must be attuned to Thus man Is Inclined to make hls own Bible, or rather ,re fallen In great trying moments and In death men
the heart of God ; or no mrsiage can come from tlw di 'отаке hit Bible a deduction of hi. own intellectual "'{J themselves
_inf . ... , , . and moral preferences. God has given ns the wsrp Now ask Judas, as the blood-money rings bis fanerai
y ne one to cheer and bless and save these lives of oars. lhey wonld esy, but we mast find the woof, end the pst- *“*11. What think ye now of Chriat ? "I have betrayed in-
Hence, as I h .ve said, à he value of icligion to us will de- ternis in the woof. nocent blood." Or ask Pilate when fear and conscience
pend upon ourselves-our heart condition, and Jesus ever This representation is prabably true of all classes of blm tremble What think ye of Christ ? "I find no
ssks his question of the world critics high and low. 8ome one will argue that all science f«nlt in him " Or the Roman soldiers, when stricken

n,ni,„L ,, . , , develops with the progress of the race, and books want to down st the tomb of this Son of Man. "Truly this was
g it question of our text has engaged the at- be revised or supplemented with each new discovery A the Son of God." Aye did not the very demons con

tention of theologians for centuries the Christian world work on physics, medicine or even astronomy written firm this honest testimony of conscious stricken man,
has never reached unanimity in its answer. Varions fifty years ago wonld need much supplementing today. "Whet have we to do with thee thon Son of God.”
have been the world's concentlnn of TMn« In the earlv The °°°k of God ie P**ced in the same category. Gen WUdon i« justified of her children, and righteousness 
centuries a bo.lv of t н ... le eotnewhat of an old book, and must be understood w,lt déclara even on the lips o' a «inner, an atheist,

о > Christians called the h bonites in the light of modern science, so they say. Oh ye*. and or a devil. Nature turns sgiiu to God. Never an in-
taught tea’. Jeans 1vas simply a Jew of distinguished Paul’s letters must be understood in the light of twen fidel dle<l but the majesty of divine truth, and the reality
legal piety. tletb century thought. Some of these remarkable pro °f bis ( «оI stamped Iteelf upon his forsaken soul, and

The fïoeetar on U, „.her hand claimed our Lord's PrDnlng or developing .. ,h, world
«а у was on у an llunon- a kind of accommodation to And last of all we come to the story of our Lord, funeral tappings from me and let me have music and

mans limited faculties, and that he possessed n> real which story, It is claimed, must be read in the light of flowers when 1 die." Voltaire.—You talk to me of liter
body. modern knowledge. Matthew, Mark and Luke were, arv 8lorX1 Ah, a pretty glory you have won me "

Then, the fourth Centnrv m dared а I vhUn who with from necessity, influenced end biased by the drastic Paine.—“I think I can sav what they m*»de Jesns Christ
• l*r,e fniiowinv claim. #h > > Z conception of their age and preceding age., and that con- ?У.''Му God ! my God ! why hast thou forsaken me? ’

p k. claimed that Jesus must not be count- ception made God an anthropomorphic l>eing. He No, God has not made man a fool, and when the eonl
e<l as coequal with G id, though he was exceedingly wise talked with Adam, walked with Enoch, called Samuel, ie rid of its hypocrisy and singa its truest note, it sings
and kind.' This teaching was opposed by Apollinaris »ppe*red to Elijah, and with his own hand buried of truth and justice and Jesus Cbrist.
Bishop of Urdicoe. who argued that the divine nature J?,0*”: In ІЬІ8 **7 Ьпшап conception, he was not an Thoee wh®,e testimony is inspired by a divine
In Chriat .lx , rguen mat me divine nature like the gods of heathen Greece and Rome. Their 4»Wt. There are those who speak because God has 

place of the human mind, and that deities were as glorified men. Jove was mightier than written the knowledge of Christ upon their hearts. They
tne body of our L rd was a gl. rifled fopn of humanity. Caesar only in degree. It was natural, then, that the give a loving testimony to their faith in a personal Sav-
That he had no human thoughts or feelings and that a disciples should deify their master, and especially so *°®r* First among these stands the Jordan prophet,
very God dwelt in and illuminated „ human Ldi, .. th» after he had died. Butin onr day we have no each Listen to his testimony of the Christ-"Bebold the Lamb
sunshine ii.ht. «h ,i 7 V ^ lhe thought of God, and would regard such thought as al- of God that taketh away the sin of the world."

’ССУ C °Wl most sacreUgions. God don't Ulk and walk irith men Another of this class was his namesake, the evangel-
i o*s the world has argued pro and con—Jesus a man • today, and heaven is very far away, so thinks some mod- let—"He is the bright and morning star.” Also Peter—

Jesus a God ; Jesus a God nvn His humanity real- hls *”* crltlce- A Uttle boy is kneeling beside his brother’s "Thou art the Chriat. the son of the living God." And
humanity illnsionary * human beinv f™ -L bed—a poor little sick and hungry brother; and he Thomas—"My Lord and my God.” And Paul, the lastbemanil, I. eliminated- Г. 7 , p.a,., "Oh God, give my brother ш< b,«d and but- ol the Apo,tl«-"Klng of King, and Lord of Lord.."
... , ' • 0 human being at all, but God ter/’ But modern thought shakes its wise head and And if further testimony of this class were desired we

cothed in the seeming bailments of man—of human says, "Little lad, God is too big to care for such small could listen to angelic choirs—"Unto you is born this
flesh and blood. things as these; go pray to the baker. day a Saviour who is Christ the Lord.” Or the very

We are somewhat disturbed perplexed mratifiai A common soldier marching in the front ranks of his voice of God himself—"This is my beloved Son, hear yc
eventually erv with Tent,.™ УР' ,nd »'my breathe, e prayer, “Lord ehleld my life for hi”-’

my mother's sake,” but modern thought again grows And now people of God, what do yon think of this 
" Strong Son of God ; immortal love wise and says. " nonsense common soldier, God is making Christ ? And sinners what ie be to you ? Some thought
Whom we that have not seen thy face the destinies of nations now, and oajtnot consider either comes to you of other great world characters—of Carey,
By faith and faith alone embrace, ’ you or your mother in this case.’’ or of Moffat, who sang, “Waft, waft ye winds his story.”
Believing where we cannot prove.” Ah, how sadly we mistake God, and how far we re- Of Havelock or Grant inspiring "Onward Christian

move Jeans from this common world. A thousand times Soldiers.” Of Luther or Wycliff teaching 
However, the ttipdern world does not seem quite will- better were it, could we, like Samuel, listen for his voice, "Through floods and flames if Jesns leads to follow

lav to understand Jesns by "faith and faith alone " Wf or llke Iecob wrestle with hie angel, or like Sarah, Ulk where he goes." But what of Çhrist ? Listen, my soul,
arc living In a mo.t material age, and demand that faith юпяї ”rld'• .offering for • per- whi> e«
be .trongly bnttreued by well authenticated Let. The -d Ulk. wtih men ;7. Srrionr'w'hЛГ Ud’eS’^ 
tendency seems to be to eliminate the mysterious from *nd »ymp*thixing friend. We robe onraelves in modern

thought, and rob onraelves of God. Let us get back,

he rebound of humanity’s 
heart. Christian, what d es >onr heart siv to you of 
God. fer that God is to \on Does your heart say to 
yon he is the Saviour of the world ? > Then to you he is 
the Saviour of the world.

To these human, faulty, -faculties, worih Is seldom in
trinsic. Thera is harmonv in nature only when there is 
harmony in na To one, the world Is beautiful, but it 

6 WH1 be found that this is because there is beauty in him-

"No mortal can with him compare 
Among the sons of men.

Fairer la He than all the fair
Who fill the heavenly train."
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The Highland Shepherd. expressions are, and how familiarly they voice the die* 

content of people who cannot find anything more aérions 
or dlstre-sing to complain about than the sameness of 
their days !

It would almost seem, from the prevalence of this sort 
of grnmbllng, as If a man were by natim a 
creature, born to protest, to worry, to covet the thing* he charms pall on the senses. Augustine, long centuries 
has not and cannot have, dissatisfied always with present ago, came to realise that "the heart was made for God 
conditions end necessities, and disposed to attribute his and It Is restless till It rests In him.'* So poor and 
unhappiness to hts lot In life rather than to^ 
attitude and nolnt of view For we find all 4»i 
men complaining about the monotonies of life. Keen 
great men doing a great work, are sp* to speak.of - their 
time as consumed by w»ery and uninteresting routhi 
l.lvee which the more humble of us picture as fell of 
Interest and variety and Inspiration are often deelared 
by those who are living them to be wearisomely dull and 
monotonous. Whet Is wrong that we should fled life eo them without the love and peace <4 tied la their heart a 
cursed with sameness, so lacking In fieah delight and they do enl know the spiritual sacral of heevee e |oy

fhe jay Of heaven la God. ea the Ugh! el hows 
from the presence «4 ihoae whom we Iota The 1* es I sale* 
impresses thle over and 
were he thirsted for God hi

that he would secure s reward for him, or assure him 
that he had a reward prepared. The assurance was : "I 
am thy reward."

God la the reward of those who love him. Nothing 
can take his place. Materiel richee are leas than noth- 

complainlng Ing as compared to him. Physical delights sud earthly

I Among the ‘‘comfortable words" of Scripture probably 
none have a securer lodgement In the heart than those 
of the twenty-third psalm. To conceive of Jehovah aa a 
Shepherd was most natural for a Hebrew poet. The con
cept fitted into the life of the people In a remarkable 
way. Manv of them had flocks, as had their fathers be
fore them. They knew all the peculiar characteristics 
of sheep—their Innocence, helplessness of the special 
nreds, as well ss their Inclination 1o go astray and to turn 
everyone to his own way. They knew also what patience 
was requirtd of the shepherd, what tender solicitude, 
wisdom, end devotion. When the psalmist, therefore, 
sing of Jehovah ss a Shepherd, who would not permit 
his sheep to want, but would lead them Into green pas
tures and beside quiet waters, there was an eager re
sponse In their hearts. And all down the years these 
worde'hâve been read end pondered by men and women 
who gratefully relate themeelvee to Jehovah aa sheep do 
to a shepherd, conscious at once art №• wllllegner* to 
succor them, and of their need of his sympathy and lov-

To entile the arkmiw’edgement of such a relation may 
seem to he a confession of weak urea and yielding to the 
easy of mere sentiment. Hut those who have fell the 
absolute need of soul succor, end hav«* experienced the 
Inability of even the qweeteat and kindest human sym
pathy to satisfy that profound need, will declare that It 
Is Infinitely more then sentiment that thne Induce# them 
to >eek the shepherdlv influences of Jehovah.

The relation of shepherd and sheep Implies dependence 
of the latter upon the former, and complete and constant 
obedience The sheep “shall not want'* only salt obeys 
the voice and follows the lead of the shepherd. There 
are no green pastures or still waters for the erring sheep. 
Obedience to the Shepherd brings Its own rich and sure
reward. »

The stofy la told of an American woman who. In her 
travel in Scotland, met a Highland shepherd. She saw 
him lead his flock day by day to green pastures, and 
noticed tliaribe crred for his sheen as tenderly as though 
they were children, often s it* «king to this one and that, 
calling after one wh > might b living from the Ü ick, 
consoling anothei tl.n. had me: with so tie mishap, and 
in every way discharging wttfcr loving fidelity the various 
duties of his position. But the visitor noted that the 
shepherd always carried a young sheep in his arms, and 
she asked him one day why he did so.

“Is that sheep sick, that you carry it every day in your 
arms ?" she asked.

"Wed, yes," said the shepherd. ‘‘That is, you see its 
leg Is broken."

“That’s very bad. How did it happen to get broken."
' I broke it "

%

worthy and slight are all things as compared to him, 
that Paul waa persuaded that no creeled thlag should or 
could come In to separate him from "the love of God." 
One of oar hymn-writers says, In speeklng of hts love for
God

sees of

Were 1 le heaven without my God 
Twould he eo heevee for me '

If there ere ihoae who thluk that heaven iM satisfy

buoyancy of service ?
The trouble seems to he that we do not itrhtty Inter 

prêt and value rvpetilloueneee In life as a quality eon 
duclve to trnrst happiness as well ae hugest suveess ll 
la In the so called monotonies of life, did we bat reeh » 
It, that the greeter pert of „Its quiet, deep, irqusbie happl 
Г ess consists Some one has espreeerd thle thought In в 
happy phrase-“the deer, everydaynese of Ilfs and 
when one think* of the matter reasonably ami candidly, 
Is it not true і hat the sen*# of mastery and wontednnea 
that attaches to the routine of our days le. or should be, 
one of the deepest sources of oersonal satisfaction ? The 
task that we are accustomed to do and perform with 
practised ease and accuracy ; the duties that we approach 
with a full understanding of their requirements and 
method of performance ; the dally events *0 like each 
other as to be free from shock and strain ; the alternation 
of rest and toll, planning and performing—are not these 
experiences full of satisfaction, If we only estimate them 
rightly ?

Let a few days of ’ife be broken In upon by unwonted 
experiences, even such as might be pleasureâble In sntl- 
clpatlon and how glad we are to get hack ageln to the 
accustomed rut ! The sense of strain and confusion die-

i-t-Lovely eeOed • tehest
ill ea th# hart peeled Nw

the water brooks, Nothing bet God «wed satiety the 
soul s thirst In his love we nay he swpertof to ctreem 
stance*, sod we may say aa another poet writes 

When l am happy In him.
Grcemhet'e sa pi earn et aa May."

Pmasal communion with God le not the Л. earn sad
fancy of the myetlç. It Is the dally etewnlng «s peri 
eeee of each spit 11 us I he«rt The highest collars end W 
the higheri joy come from the highestparse nil -*>m 
munlon. They who delight thsmeel 
found the best of earth end have anticipated the gled 
ness end glory of heaven. God hlmeelf le the 
highest reward. — 8sleeted.

In Om! have

le

Л Л Л

Parental Responsibility.
In the MR.ssRNOga and VisiTOR of July 16th a short 

article,too abort It seemed .entitled "A Father's Kxsmpâe" 
caused one of your readers to my " Amen end Amen ** 
from the depths of a tried soul. Would to Ood that 

appear» ami we breath a aigh of r.-atfnl content as we re- ever, father In the land conld rand and think of It, nntll 
sume the old round of familiar duties. it brought them to their knees before him, who In his

Still more, If the experiences that have broken In up- Infinite wladom, ordained that man should be at the 
on routine are of a distressing or exacting character head of hie home.
sickness, suspense, a trying ordeal of any rort—what 
grateful, what blessed relief to return to the dear every- 
dayness of life, once more ! We wonder how we could 
ever have grumbled over It. How con’d It ever have ptins us inexpressibly, Is that the boys idea! Is so seldom 
seemed to us anything but the only serene and happy

The mother may he noble, good and true. Her sons 
may love her with ardent devotion, bat she Is not their 
Ideal of manliness. Th'e we do not regret. bnN^what

an ideal man.
path ?

The remedy for dissatisfaction with the routine of life
We often hear it mid of the mother, ‘‘She has to be % 

father and mother too, becauae he takes little or no 
seems to be a temporary suspension of routine, with all Interest In his children's spiritual welfare." 
the etpeclal and accustomed stialn that It entails. We 
have only to demonstrate in personal experience, from 
time to time, how dear the everydaynese of life actually Is,

"You did? How cruel! How could you do such a 
thing ?"

"Well, you see," said the shepherd, "it was like this.
That sheep was a wl’ful, disobedient, and rebellious 
creature. She would not listen to or heed my voice.
She would run off from the flock all by herself, or lead 
a few others off with her into dangerous places. She 
would not be content to feed where I led the flock, but 
bought out feeding places of her own, where the bram
bles grew and the grass was poor and perils lurked. Ah, 
she was a wilful lass and her example to the flock was 
bad. And so to save, her end to save the flock I took 
her Into my arms one day and broke her leg, and 
with the snapping of the bone a great ache came into 
my heart."

"What a pity !" said the woman. “But why don't 
you leave her at home? Why do you carry her about ?"

"Well, you see, she belongs to the fold. She Is my 
sheep just as much as the others are, and she needs me 
more now. And so I just gather her to my bosom, and 
I talk to her as gently as I catr, when I put her down on 
the grass I gather the sweetest bunch for her to eat, and 
I bring her the coolest water; and we have moments of 
sweet communion together, my wounded sheep and I,"

"Will she always be lame:"
"No, she will soon be well again. As soon as the bone 

waa broken and the sheep saw her helpless condition, 
and appealed to me—О, I shall never forget the look of
her eye-I set the leg, and the bone has knit nicely, and regulale conduct, and concentrate effort, and &11 our
she will be about again after a while. But she s not the dBy8 wjth that quiet, lasting happiness which is the 
sheep she was. She loves and trusts me now, and she 
knows my voice better than before, and I'll have no more

This cannot be. She may be ever so faithful in her 
duties, ahe cannot do his pert also. If the father does 
not do It, it remains undone. Furthermore, her pert, 

in order to be weaned from the spirit of grumbling which however fsl*hfully performed will not result In as much
is so unworthy a child of God. By thus attaining the good, became of the part that Is lacking,
right viewpoint we shall get rid of the notion that there 
is anything regretable, anything that ought to be chang- the noblest work of God, heaven's richest blessing to the
ed, in Gcd’s appointment of routine to the normal con- home, the crowning glory of e woman's life, ornaments
dllion of life. We shall see clearly that it Is the very to society, th* bone anA sinew of the nation, and pillars
condition which is, on the whole, productive of the in the temple of the living God.
greatest amount of peace and happiness.

If the routine of life is the condition of the highest

Such men as described In the article referred to, are

Such attainment Is possible for all m*n. Why are they 
so painfully few ?

When will parents awake to a realizing se-ae of the 
tlon of life's highest average of achieve. In no other responsibility resting upon them, in the training of 1m-
way than by performing the same kind of tasks over and mortal souls committed to their care?
over again could the Individual or the race accomplish 
the greatest amount of enduring work. This in itself how highly we have educated them, or how fashionably
should be an additional cause for rejoicing In the mon- we have dressed them, but for how well they have been
otoniea of life. If we accomplish more by following the trained In the fear of the Lord, and taught to walk after
rut than we would in any other way, w* ought to be his commandments, and by faithful and earnest prayer 
glad that our appointed pathways fall into the ruts

How ungracious, then, to grumble at the provision to it fathers and mothers that we hinder them not.
God has m*de both for our happiness and fruitfulness in 
life ! Of all the paths that "trike across the world, there 
is none, after all, so pleasant and so profi'able as the rut.
Abolish It, and you would have a world full of confused, 
erratic, unhappy men and women—a human chaos.
Blessed indeed are the habitual things, the things thst

average happiness, it is even more evidently the condl-

We will have to render nnto God an account, not for

led to him who said "Suffer them to come." Let ns eee

A Mother.
Л Л Л

Two years ago there was a violent storm, In the 
course of which one of the lighthouse keepers at Alisa 
Craig was blown over by the wind and had a limb brok
en. There was nobody on the Island to drees the in
juries, and as the sea was running mountains high, it 
was quite ImpoEsible to get over to the mainland for 
help In the lighthouse boat. A letter was written, how
ever, and tied to the foot of a carrier pigeon, 
which quickly aped over the waters to Girvan, 
where the communication reached the doctor.

most preciona heritage of human experience.—The Con
gregationalism

trouble with her." "
And the visitor as she heard the shepherd's story 

thought of her own disobedience and wllfalnees, and the 
lesson went to her heart. And there came to her mind

Л Л Л

God Our Reward.
\

A vessel was soon got reedy, a cr»w gathered together •—. 
The soul's first and greatest need is God himself. To and the doctor taken over to Alias Craig, when tne lu

be blessed and enricned by God’s presence and indwell- jured limb was duly attended to. Prayer, like a carrier
that passage so expressive of our treatment of the great 
and tender Shepherd : "All ye like sheep have gone 
aatray; we have turned every one to his own way; and lng la to receive the anpreme comfort and enrichment pigeon, wing» onr cry for help to the footstool of the
the Lord hath l,id on him the iniquity of ui all.-- that can come Into a human aoul. God doea impart thorne of gr.ce.-Kach.ng..
Christian Advocate himself to thoae who receive him. The grace of his own

personal indwelling Is granted to those who are ready to
accept him, and in this the sonl finds its highest possible - A gentleman recently made the assertion that he wee 
joy and gladness and glory. so grounded in hie Christian belief that he woekl die for

,'Y huckham . When God called Abram to enter Into covenant with
This constant traveling in a rut, " the everlasting him, he said : "Fear net, Abram; I em thy shield and lheir falthe ^ pr»у gfe* f*, ц,

routine," "the perpetual grind"—how common such thy exceeding greet reward/' He did not promise him cation.

Л Л Л
Л Л Л

The Blessedness of Rut.

—
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it ? according to the earthly and the temporal 
standard rather than by the spiritual and heavenly ! 
The question comes, for example, to a man—Can 1 
afford to support the gospel in my community, so 
that the minister shall have a living salary, and an 
efficient and continuous ministry be maintained ? 
Now if, while he considers this question, the man

College nod Univctiily.flOcesenoer anb6Disttor
The Iceland Stanlmd Untw tail> in California i 

probably the richest university on the continent 
It is reported to have thirty millions of piojMfty 
Its President, Dr. 14 S Jordan, has given much 
thought to the higher education and whitt lie s*\ 
on this subject receives more than a (rnssing notice 
Some extracts from an article by him in the August

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
thinks of his present material needs and his Immed
iate pecuniary interests, he may very likely
answer it in the negative to the immeasurable loss number of the Popular Science Monthly present hi . 
both temporal and spiritual of himself and the com- opinion of the proper sphere of a university in геїн 
iimnity. But il he thinks of the priceless value of tion to other departments of education. As the 
the gospel,of what a faithful Christian ministry must

Terms . $1.50 per annum in advance.

S. McC. Black Editor.

term university has been used with such vague and 
for himself, his family and his neighbors, it indefinite significations, if it could be restricted to

will sure)y hardly be possible for that Christian the limited application thabit has in this article and
man to see his community deprived of so immeasur
able a blessing without making large sacrifices of education it 
present material interests to secure the larger spirit
ual good. The men and Christian communities

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.
that it now has in the use of the foremost writers on 

would prevent much misapprehension
Printed hv Patereon ft Co.. 107 Germain Street, St John, N. B. and needless discussion.

“In the movements of events the America Uni
versity unites in itself three different functions,
—that of the college, that of the professional school 
and that which is distinctive of the university. ”

“The crowning function of a university is that of 
original research. On this rests the advance of 
civilization. . . . The great function of the German 
University is that of instruction through investiga
tion. The student begins his work on a narrow 
space at the outer rlra of knowledge It is his duty 
to carry the solid ground a little farther, to drive 
back ever so little, it may be, the-darkrffcss of igiuw^ 
ance and mystery. The real university is aspnool ' 
for research. That we possess the unfversit>См>1гіt 
is our only excuse that we adopt the university 
name. A true university is not a collection ofxol- 
leges. It is not a college with an outer fringe of 
professional schools. It is not a cluster of profes
sional schools. It is the association of scholars.
It is the institution from which in every direction 
blazes the light of original research. Its choicest 
product is that ' fanaticism for veracity, ' as Huxley 
calls it, that love for truth without which man is 
but the toy of the elements. Its spirit is the desire 
to know things as they really are, which is the 
necessary attribute of ‘ him that overcometh.' No 
institution can be college, professional school and 
university all in one and exercise all these functions 
fully in the four years which form the traditional 
college course. To attempt it is to fail in one way 
or another. We do attempt it and we do fail. ”

It may be helpful if, in contrast with this view of
what a university should be, we note Dr. Jordan’s 

higher and more permanent Interests, the answer , ^ ^ ^ r college 
would huijely her different. In that case the question
would beSot C.hi 1 fiftard to liilce the paper - hut. Tb. college la now », eve, ««chool of-culture

allord foi the 11 seeks to make wise, sane, well roifndcd men who 
know something of the best that men have thought 
and done in the world, and whose lives will be the 
letter for this knowledge. It has not discarded 
Latin, Greek and mathematies, which were so long 
the chief agents of culture, but it haa greatly added 
to the list It has found that to norm mi ml* at 
least better results arise from the study of other 
things Culture is born from mastery The mind 
is strengthened by what it can assimilate It « on 
use only that which relates itself to life We
find for the average man better educational sub 
stance in English than in Latin in physical m 
natural sclenn than "in the calculus

" Moreover, so far as culture is concerned the 
t>cst teacher is more Important than the best -study 
It is still true, as 1 merson wrote to his daughter 
that ‘ k matters little what your studies are it all 
lies on who your teacher is * *'

“In the eagerness to develop advanced work. 
some institutions have relegated the college fun. 
tion almost solely to tutors without experience, ami 
have left it without standards and without serious 
purpose. It is not right that even the freshmen 
should be poorly taught. On the soundness of the 
college training everything else must depend ” 

These extracts will indicate the proper distinction 
between college and university. The university 
needs the college as its foundation. The college 
has its own order of work distinct from the univer
sity. The fitness for university work comes from 
the college. Without this the professional school 
must be of low grade and the University will not fce 
developed. The university, properly equipped, 
needs large revenues and must draw its students 
from wide areas. The college can be efficient and 
successful even if it derives its revenues and draws 
its studçnts from more limited areas.

who thus cast their precious seed into the ground 
are those that rejoice in the time of harvest. Does 
anyone know of a community which has suffered 
essential loss by a too liberal expenditure of means 
in order to maintain a faithful ministry of the gos 
pel ? On the other hand is it not easy enough to 
find communities which have suffered not only 
spiritually, but intellectually, socially and even in 
material resources, because they have failed to make 
provision for an efficient and continuous ministry of 
the gospel ? There are men who seem to think 
that the Christian minister is a kind - of incubus

What Pays Btst ?
There is a passage in the izhtb Psalm which is 

suggestive of many an experience in human life.—
• He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious 

seed /or sowing, shall doubtless come again with 
joy, bringing his sheaves with him. ” The passage 
seems to have reference to a not uncommon experi
ence of the Oriental husbandman in times of ex
treme scarcity. The seed which he carries forth is 
precious in a two-fold sense, for it not only repre
sents the hope of provision for another year, but 
every golden grain of it seems to be required to sup
ply the present necessity. Already the hunger 
wolf is at the door, and what is the sower to do 
while he waits for the harvest ? How can he afford 
to cast into the ground the food he so much needs. 
But on the other hand, if he cast this seed into the 
fertile soil there is promise that by and by the fruit 
of itghall fill his heart with food and gladness. 
HowThen can he afford to take this precious seed 
to satisfy a present hunger, and thus destroy all 
hope of better things to come? In view of the 
larger interests ot the coming days, the wise and 
courageous man will doubtlese choose to face the 
present necessity and endure the hard pinch of 
hunger for a time, in order that he may secure the 

# promise of the future Seed sowing is always more 
or leas a matter of faith and of self denial And я!

і

upon the industry of a community, and that what
ever is appropriated to the support of a Christian 
church is so much 'tost so far as material interests 
are concerned. Л more intelligent observation of 
facts would show that no man in the community is 
so important a factor in its industrial life as the effi
cient and faithful minister of the gospel, and that, 
considered merely in reference to the material wealth 
of the community, a living Christian church is 
worth vastly mote than all it costs.

F Г w

4 1 A good many Christian men, regarding the mat 
ter from the point of view of their immediate mater
ial interests, come to the conclusion that they can
not afford to take the denominational |>aper. They 
ask, Can 1 afford to pay a dollar and a half for a 
paper, when there are so many other calls for money, 
and when 1 can get a large! paper containing more 
of the news of the world for less money > And 
they answer thé question in the negative, But if 
the question were considered in the light of the

ways the volume and value of the harvest must 
depend largely upon one’s faith in the beneficent 
force# of the Uuiverae and upon hie willingness to 
sacrifice 'present enjoyment and merely tem,>oial 
interests for the larger promise of the harvest F re

jp quently then when a man asks Can 1 afford this 
thing to make some expenditure of strength 
sources f it mesne Am I brave and strong enough 
to endure the pinch of hunger, while the seed 
shall grow and ripen ?

Many peeple, by a penny wise policy, or a policy 
which does not look beyond immediate and material 
interest# fail of attaining the richest rewards that 
life has to offer them. Even apart from the supreme 
consideration of religion and the promise of spirit 
ual harvests, this ia true. Many a man thinks he 
cannot afford to take money and time from his busi - Providcd- olher of a far le88 wholesome and perhaps 
netuifor the purchase and perusal of book* or for of a tx>altive,>' Pernicious character will be found 
other means of intellectual and social culture, and We venture to **? that the Chr,stian man ,s not to 
so. while his business may grow to large pro,,or 1h; found who wiU saV that ttie шопеУ which hc hae 
Hons and his wealth increase, hi* enjoyment in life s»*nt in ordcr that his home mi£ht enlrt>'the week 

,din.lni*bes rather than enlarges, because his soul visit8 of a figions jouVnal,was not wisely 
fails to expand Hi. mind ia like some stately «pent in the interests of his family, 
mansion of which only the kitchen, the dining Again, a Christian man may ask—Can I afford to 

room and the sleeping rooms are in use, while its support the Christian enterprises in which ray 
spacious halls and palatial apartments are tightly church and denomination are engaged—Can I afford 
closed. A visitor is never received in those silent to do anything for missions at home and abroad and

van І я fiord not to take it ’ Can 1 
sake of saving three cents a week, to deprive my sell 
ot the large benefit involved in possessing an in 
telligent understanding of the work ot my own de
nomination and the inspiration of lielng brought in 
constant touch with the giCat religious forces of the 
world ? Can I afford for the sake of saving three cents 
a week, to deprive my family of the wholesome edu
cative influences of a religious тік ws pa per, with the 
certainty that, if such food for Iheir minds is not

rooms, and if ever the master of the house enters 
them, he experiences a sense of loneliness and op 
pression which fill* him with a sort of g hi these enterprises t<> promote the Kingdom of God.
and drives him Nick to that Small the
noble mansion in which the material in inspiration and the blessing of participation In that

work of world-wide evangelization in which Jesus 
Christ has invested all the wealth of his life and his 
love * One may not lie able to give by thousands 

meet, but it tendeth to poverty.” If this saying of or by hundreds ; but if he gives his dollars or his 
the wise man is true, âs has been shown, of human dimes out of a heart of love and according to his 
experience in relation to the things of a merely tern- ability, his reward will be no less than those who out 
poral character, how much higher significance must of their abundance make contributions which attract 
It have for spiritual men whose apprehension of life 
and its supreme interest are not bounded by the 
limits of the present life or measured by earthly 

- standards. And yet how many Christians seem to ability for the sake of those things for which my 
frame their answers to the question—Can I afford Lord laid down his life ?

for Christian education ? It were c^pubtless better 
always to ask—Can I afford not to have a share in

Why should any Christian cut himself off from the

life are centred.
“There is that which scattereth and yet increas 

eth and there is that which witholdetH more than is

the notice of the world. The practical question is 
not, can I afford to give large gifts, but can 1 afford 
not to give at all, or not to give according to my
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there were certainly some facts under his eye of a 
quite apposite and suggestive character, but 
which seem to have escaped his observation. 
The two boys who had been arraigned as principal 
and accessory in the murder of Doherty, and who 
had accused each other on oath, the one of murder 
toe other of manslaughter, had been, as the evidence 
showed, attendants at a school which, though or
ganized under the public school law, Is virtually 
under the control of that religious body which has 
especially insisted upon the necessity of religious 
Instruction going hand In hand with secular In
struction in the schools; and this is one of a num
ber of schools In the city held under the control of 
that religious body, and separated from the other 
public schools of the city in order that religious in
struction may be given to the pupils attending and 
that their morals may not be corrupted by associa
tion with the students in attendance upon the 
schools where no special provision is made for re
ligious instruction. We have no desire to cast any 
slur upon any body or their religious convictions in 
connection with this matter. We are quite ready to 
grant that the moral results oLeducation under any 
existing system are far froifi^eing all that 
desired. But when we an^told that God has been 
shut out of our public scbooTt; and when it is im
plied that the lamentable lack of moral integrity 
prevalent at present among' a certain class of youth 
in the city is chargeable to failure to incorporate a 
system of religious instruction with the public 
school curriculum, it certainly seems necessary to 
call attention to facts which so patently hear upon 
the question.

OTHER M8SSAGKS. 
Bat I would be the lest to snEditorial Notts. greet that only by Holy 

ptnre does God* help hie children. Indeed I am 
aesured that in other ways He conveys hie messages to 
them. When " accidente happen,*' we eay, when the 
lamp explodes, and the child is burned, when the whole 
house, and all that it contains, is reduced to ashes, when 
the horse runs away and leaves us With a broken limb, 
may not these be needed speech to ns who would not 
understand the hints givep in other ways ? We are 
grown careless, or perhaps covetous, and 
speak in loudest tones. So when strange things come to 
us, when our child is hurt, when the man who borrowed 
from us runs away, when we receive a hard blow from a 
quarter we did not expect ; instead of being grieved over 
such, we had better lookup saying, "What is it, O 
Master, thou wouldst have me to learn ?" The lesson— 
that is the main thing. John OtDSTYUt.

The Prtibyterian Witness expresses regret that the 
Attorney General of Nova Scotia has found It necessary 
to confess that certain amusements connected with the 
Halifax Exhibition were not “Educative.** In the case 
of the St. John Exhibition it seemed to us that the chief 
ground for unfavorable criticism was that some of the 
thing* which found prominent place ort the grounds 
.i - tr ■•educative," and that the education furnished was 
of a distinctly pernicious character.

—The Messenger and Visitor has many friends 
who enjoy its weekly visits and who, we feel sure, earn
estly desire to see its circulation extended. Pastors es
pecially are anxious that their people shall all have the 
paper, for they recognize it as a valuable assistant in 
their ministry. Now, when the evenings are growing 
longer and there is the more time for reading, is a good 
time for our friends to commend the paper to their 
neighbors who are not taking it. And we on our part, 
in order to make it easy to introduce the paper to new 
homes will send the paper to new subscribers from now, 
or from the date the subscription is received, up to the 
end of 19*>з for one year’s subscription—that will be 
giving fifteen months subscription for one dollar and 
fifty cents.

—It is evident from facts published in connection with 
the death and funeral of the late Циееп of Belgium that 
high station in life does not insure happiness and that 
the experience of a royal family may hold much more 
than the average measure of bitterness There had been 
an enatrangement between King Leopold and his daugh
ter, the Princess Stephanie, who after the tragic death of 
her husband, Prince Rudolph of Austria, married, against 
the wish of the King, Blemer, Count of Lonyay. It was 
hoped by the friends of the Princess that the Queen's 
death might be the occasion of a reconciliation between 
the King and his daughter. Bnt the King refused to see 
the Princess at Spa, whither she had hastened on the 
news of her mother's death, and she was compelled to 
leave. The Irreconcilable attitude of the King toward 
h's daughter, even after the K nperor of Austria had 
approved the Prlnceet/ niant<gt* to Count Lonyav, Is 
said to have aruused much ui.fnendly p pular ciilicism.

Seri

God must
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Notts from Newton.
The season has again come when in the words at the 

heed at this contribution, " Newton" takes the place of 
"Newton Centre; " for the Newton Theological Seminary 
began the work of its seventy- eighth year on the loth 
inst., and during the next eight cr nine months the* 
Notes will deal principally with the affaire of this School 
and related interests. At the end of this Seminary year 
this scribe will lay down his pen in this connection and 
give place fo another if the Messenger and Visitor 
desires to continue to receive items from this School of 
sacred learning. How swiftly the time peases ! It кеші 
scarcely possible that two

could be

years in this Seminary have ai
re id у gone The opportunity for .continuous study in sac
red subjects under wise and careral directions is certain
ly cause for devout thanksgiving in the case of any one 
who has before him the sublime service of preaching the 
Gospel of Christ.

NKW STUDENTS
have come as usual from the North, South, East, and 
West. Twenty-six ate already on the ground, while the 
enrolment Is not yet complete. Not all are Jnnlors ; some 
have joined the middle year class and one. the Senior 
class. In addition to these are nine young ladles prepar
ing to he missionaries who reside at the Hoeaeltine Home 
and take certain studies in the Institution. And then— 
and by no means least because mentioned last—there are 
students’ wiv<s who constitute a numerous and delightful 
factor of the School community.

Л Л Л

All Over the Lot.
FURNACE AND FAMILY.

The hot air furnace, while beiug a certain convenience, 
a general heater, and a saving of labor, has something to 
answer for. The living room has not that air of comfort 
as when the open fire piece threw its cheering rays 
around.

Besides, the effect upon sociability l.s marked. We 
have noticed that the family scatter to all aides of the 
room, sometimes to all parts cf the house. No longer is 
Burn's picture visible.

"They round the ingle foim a circle wide."
And it may have aometing to do with the decay of family 
devotion. In many modern homes the»e is no family 
circle, except once in a while, in the large old kitchen 
•till remaining, and when the working-nouse is* the 
rallying place. For all the wood it takes, the old fire
place should be restored. It effects the imagination 
somehow, and is a great aid to good fellowship ; but the 
main good is that it draws the family together, and then, 
what memories for the children to take with them when 
they leave home. Fondly they will look back to that 
open fire ; those old andirons have a sacred aspect. The 
whole effect is towards morality, and I need not add 
that much of health and good looks depends upon the 
ventilation thus provided. The furnace is an indispen
sable thing, hut ia the bright, sparkling open fire dis
pensable? Let us have it back, by all means.

THR WORD FOR TIIR DAY.

I found that some passage of the X)ivfhCj|Word which 1 
daily reed, has an application to present Wrcumstancee. 
So distinct has this been that I have been almost startled 
at times. It may have been that 1 needed encourage
ment, when lo ! "As thy days, eo shall thy strength be," 
met my trembling heart. Or, when I have been per
plexed aa to what to do in a certain case, wherein there 
lay what might possibly be a wrong, the direction has 
come : "Blessed are they that keep judgment, and he 
that doeth righteounesa at all times." The interpreta
tion of which is, "Do whàt is right, no matter at what 
pains, and good will surely come of it," end so it has 
been through all the exigencies which have aiisen in my 
life.

THR OPRNIltG ADDRESS

was delivered on Tues lay evening, the i6th, before the 
members of the Seminary and a number of other friends 
of the School by ex-President Hovey, D D , LL. D. The 
subject was " The Seat of Authority in Religion." The 
treatment of this vital theme was such as might be ex
pected from Dr. Hovey 
ons experience. No b 
masterful address It will repay a careful perusal in full. 
An attempt to epltom'ze it will not bs here made in the 
hope that the readers of the Mrsskngrr and Visitor 
may have the pleasure of seeing the entire lecture in the 
columns of onr valued paper.

OTHRR LHCTUBRS
already announced for the School year are. one on Sun
day-School work, by Rey. A. E. Dunning, D. D , Editor 
of the Congregatioualist " of Beaton; on "Sociology, " by 
Prof. F. G Peabody, of Harvard; and one on " Missions" 
by Rev H. C. Msbie. D D., of Boston, a Secretary of the 
Baptists Missionary Union.

TWO GRADUATES OF NRWTON 
of the clars of 19 >2 sailed on Monday last for missionary 
service in the Philippines,—Revs. J. C Robins and A. À. 
Forshee. They were accompanied by their wi*s.;

THR PRHSBNT SENIOR CLASS 
misses from its number, Bra J A. Gleudennlag, M. A., 
who is to go to Indis. The writer wishes to bear testi
mony to the splendid record Bro. Glendennieg has left 
behind him here both as a schrltr and • Christian. 
Both Bro. Glendennlng and Rev. S. C. Freeman are royal 
men. May the Master richly blew them in their work in 
India

Close upon the ordination of Bro Freeman at his home 
church came that of

—The Methodfst General Conference at Winnipeg bad 
undpr consideration the matter of ecc!esia«tical prefer
ence at State functions. By the adoption of the report of 
its Committee on Civil Rights the Conference declared 
tliit the practice of giving chief place first to Arch
bishops, then to Bishops and third to other clergymen to 
tie " contrary to the spirit of our political institutions, 
the piinciples established in the history of the country 
and the clergy reserves Act of '854. which completely 
separatee church ami State and to be unjust to the great 
lesiliug Protestant denominations." The report recom
mended the aliulition of the existing table of ecclesiastical 
preference, Or in case that were impracticable, the fol
lowing plan; "(a) That the order of precedence at 
Dominion functions lie bused on the numerical strength 
of the religious denomination as ascertained by the most 
recent census, each body to furnish from time to time 
the list of its representatives, (b) That in each Province 
tlie order of precedence he determined by4he numerical 
strength of the various bodies, each body to notify from 
time to time the various political Governments of their 
"Miclal representatives " The matter was referred to the 
1 .«•neial Conference apecial Committee for conference 
with other chuichee, *«d with or without such co opera
tion to press this action upon the Dominion Government 
so-і the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Л Л Л

In the 1 ourse of his address to the jury in the 
Higgler rase concluded in $t. John last week, Mr.
I l X Mrkeown, K C., the learned counsel for the 
Crown in the case, is reported as saying

It was hoped that by the introduction of free
lioola that education would become the handmaid 

of tin- law He would not criticize or minimize the 
i« suits of the introduction of the schools. While It 
may have done much It was not altogether efficient. 
We find thet education in its spread in the circles 
with which we are now dealing has not been effect
ive. Trusting wholly In secular education they 
have thought tit to shut God out of the schools and 
so there tats beeu no training In those higher things, 
so it appears that t|ie education of the mind does 
not make for righteousness and the rising tide of 
crime shows that secular education does not do to 
abate it."

With the position that merely secular education 
Is in itself no sufficient guarantee of good moral 
character and good citizenship, we are of course in 
hearty accord, but the statement that the public 
school system* because it does not make provision 
for the religious instruction of the scholars, thereby 
"shuts God out of the schools,” is certainly sur
prising, considering its source and its occasion. If 
the learned counsel felt it necessary to introduce the 
matter of religiotta teaching in the public schoolSj

'a mature Schoolarship and rellgi- 
rief notice can do justice to this

IRAD HARDY, B. A.,
who was Mr. Freeman's room mate at Newton. Mr. 
Hardy was ordained at Canton, Maas., on the 17th і net. 
He enters upon the work there under happy conditions; 
and If only one half of the good things arid of him were 
true, a splendid work might be expected; but aa all is 
true it may safely be anticipated that encouraging reporta 
of the work in the First Baptist church of Canton, will 
be forthcoming.

The examination of the candidates was a pretty severe 
one for " this side." As a rule they do not begin to " ex
amine " as closely here aa they do in Nova Sco'ia. One 
person did urge the question whether the first chapter of 
Genesis Is " inspired truth or allegory." It ia to be 
hoped that the questioner is now thorongly eullgl 
on tuat point. The council pronounces tneexami 
entirely satisfactory.

The ordination service in the evening was a very bright 
and inspiring one. The presence of abundance of floweis 
attested the thoughtfulness of the people The charge to 
the candidate was given by Rev. Geo. B. Titus of Brocton, 
Maas , who was paator of Mr. Hardy’s home when the 
letter was only a lad. Rev. T. В Johnson, pastor in Dor
chester, Mass., whom many in the Provinces have heard 
and met, gave the charge I 
D. D , of Newton Semina 
Thee. 2 : 8, taking for hie subject, " 
investment." He spoke of the fact, 
of the *lf investment. In any sphere of labor a man 
must give himself if he Is to eccomplish a work of vaine 
or permanence. This ia true in architecture, in art, hot 
especially in the service of the Christian minister which 
has for ils object the production of n oral character. The 
investment consista in his spirit or temper and his unique 
Christian character.’* No man ever preaches in reality 
better than he is." A. F. Nrwcomb.

74 Bowen St, Newton Centre, Sept зо, іупа.

І

I am not superstitious, indeed, my nature is just a lit 
tie skeptical, questioning everything; ami I have read a 
good deal of late years about the absurdity of opening 
the,Bible, and expecring an answer to the erqoiry in our 
mind; but I must say, I do not remember having been 
disappointed even when I have done that.

It might not be accepted by everybody, and there are 
probably instances in which such a course might be 
liable to abuse. There are fanciful folk, I know, whose 
statement that they had been led by the very word of 
God, I have reason to doubt. There are people of whose 
experiences I would beware. They are led by the 
Spirit, they say; but led, I see, into extravagance which 
the Word of God does not sanction. There Is such a 
thing as mistaking the vagaries of our imagination for the 
dictates of the Holy Spirit. Such men as Chalmers and 
Spurgeon speak of this, and were cautious, humble, and 
prayerful on this ground.

Bnt when all allowance is made, there is no doubt In 
my own mind, that the Comforter will direct the honest 
inquirer, not so much by secret, unworded intimations, 
but by the comprehensive and all-adaptive phrases which 
he haa caused to be coined for onr guidance.

btened

to the church Prof. English, 
ry. preached the sermon from 

The minister’s self- 
and of the content

___
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jeeted In front of its nose; and it seemed to have mist. She drew it gently aside, and peered beyond, 
about a hundred eyes upon each side of its head. For a long time she stood looking, her face bright 

As it came toward them, it opened its great red with surprise and pleasure and her eyes shining 
mouth full of shining white teeth, and uttered a with delight Then she drew a long breath and

turned to the Dream
"Well, if that is what comes at the end of the 

world, 1 don’t care one tut how soon it comes,” she

Nowhere and What was There.
Dorothy sat up in bed impatiently. "I can’t see 

why you‘don*t fet me alone,” she said to the Dream. 
“I was good; I was sound asleep.”

“That’s about the only time that you are good,” 
said the Dream, balancing himself on the foot-board. 

“Well, you needn't talk,” said Dorothy, crossly.

terrible sound, something between a Snarl, a roar, 
and a buzz.

“Oh, what is it ? What is it?” shrieked Dor 
othy. trying in vain to run away; for her feet seemed 
glued to the nothing upon which snè was standing 

“You are bad yourself. In fact, you are about the “That is a Bugbear,” said the Dream, calmly: 
worst Dream l ever had.” “and it is coming rather near, too, so you had bet

“Oh. come now,” said the Dream. “How about ter drive it away pretty soon1 ’’ 
that one that brought the great big striped tiger “Drive it away ? Oli, how? What shall 1 do ?” 
right into your room, and was going to let him eat screamed Dorothy, ns it came closer and closer, 
you up, only your mother came when you screamed, “Wny, I haven't so much as a pin.” 
and drove him away ? ” Laugh, ” said the Dream.

“Yes, he was pretty bad,” admitted Dorothy; “Laugh !” she exclaimed, indignantly “How 4 
“but just see what you did! You knocked the can 1 laugh, you horrid, cruel Dream, when 1 am 
floor right out from under everything, so that, frightened almost to death ? Oh, dear! <^h, do
when I looked Over the edge of the bed, J looked something quick !” 
clear down to Nowhere, and pretty nearly fell over.
It was awful !”

The Dream giggled. “My 1 but you were fright
ened ! And I have not put the floor back again opening and closing his great pincer» Tike an 
yet, either. Say, come on down there with me. and mmis pair of hashing shears.
I 11 surprise you. We will be back to breakfast. nothing vise It) do and so poor Dorothy uttered я

"But you arc a bad Dream, and I am afraid to |mlil, weak little lie tin ’ that почті, d about an
trust myself to you,” objected Dorothy. You humorous ns n sob Nevertheless, the llugbrai
might get me into all sorts of trouble. No, thank SL.vm,.,i hesitate and put up a pail of his big
you, I don t believe I 11 go. tore paws as il to ward oil a blow lia lia 1 ” said

"Oh, yes. you will,” said the Dream, jumping Dorothy again, this time a little more confidently, 
off the foot-board and hopping across the counter 
"" ne toward her. He was little and thin and 

own, and had sharp ears and a sharp nose and 
■harp toes and very* very sharp eyes; and he wore a 
suit of skin-tight brown velvet and little, soft vel 
vet shoes He took hold of two of Dorothy's fin
gers. у Соте on. ’’ he said.

“Iwon't1" said Dorothy, holding back, and 
looking fearfully over the edge of the bed, away 
down to Nowhere.

“Oh, yes, you will,” said the Dream again.
Sl‘“oth'y obeyed, although she tried he, very test ,Wh' ’ hc ”?*" 1 »»'■" »he^claimed

not to It seemed as if she simply could nut help l<> tin ream, i« surprise.
herself “You are right, ' said the Dream. “Always meet

a Bugbear with a laugh, and he isn’t there.’’
How funny it is in Nowhere,” said Dorothy.

"Why, this isn’t so very bad. "said Dorothy. У»» can learn things Really. I am growing
catching her breath alter the first terrible feeling of ‘|Uile brave. 1 think I would like to see a Ghost 
falling. « she found herself moving swiftly along »<•* f У<™ will be sure to stay wuth me. 
through space only I’d like to see something ' » ***>"• ’sa,li dream. "Hero it
When you can’t see a thing, and it isn't da,k. .And. sure enough, the.e before, them
either, you sort of feel as if you weren't anywhere stood an indistinct white figure, swaying >ac - an - Indeed, I shall not let

"Yon are not,” Mid the Dream. "This is No forth m the a,r. and looking very ghostly mdeed kiod ... aaid Winifred,
where." Dorothy shrank back a little І-J don t feel ..Who ever beard of a child being undressed and

“Oh !” s#id Dorothy. “Then there isn't any quite as brave as I did. she said in rather a sma bathed at this time in the afternoon ?”
tiring here to see, of course.” voice- 1 think that 1 can see its eyes; they are “We shall see, ” answered Molly. “I am mistress

“What would you like to see ?”asked the Dream sorl ol s,llok> and fiery. now; and you can’t help younself, whatever I do to
“If there is anything that isn’t anywhere that you “(.<» closet. said the Dream. you.”
would csre to have a look at, just think of it, and Dorothy took a timid step forward, and saw that With this she grabbed Winifred roughly round
you will see it. " the white figure seemed to he wrapped in just an the wa|st and lifte(1 her up out df the arm-chair, in

“І should like to see Tomorrow,” said Dorothy, ordinary white sheet, and that the eyes were mere- which she seated herself, with her victim sprawling
hesitatingly. Folks are always talking about it, ly spots of phosphorus painted upon it. I hen she helplessly on her lap, and proceeded to strip offher
end yet it never comes. ” Krc'*? ,,aVVr, . garments in spite of all her struggles.

As she spoke she saw before her a great figure I ‘nil oft the sheet, called the 1 ream “How dare ton ! ” spluttered Winifred, nearly
plodding along in the shadow Its face was scowl Dorothy summoned up all of her courage and, choking with indignation. “If you don’t stop nt 
fng and fretful, and it was loaded down with all leaning.forward, ahe gave the corner.of the sheet a once, П1 lock, y on in the toy.cupboard for a month'”
aorte of things In one hand was a satchel of jerk, when out pimped a little, laughing Іюу with “If you don’t be uiet, I’ll lock you in the toy
school-books and a hall-hemmed handkerchief, red clteeks and shining eyes. -'cupboard, ” returned Molly “Don’t you see I4e
while the fingers of the other hand were constantly XX ho are you ’ exclaimed Dorothy, rather v>ecome aliv< as you wished ? And now 1 m going
moving up ami down as If practicing on the piano startled, but smiling in spite of hersei! to show you how it feels to tie bundled about like a
■nd aft over its back were pinned unfinished pieces ’ Why, I’m a Joke,” said the merry little boy. doll at your owner's good will and pleasure. My 
of fancy work, half written letters, and neglected That is what all ghosts are. Pullover the cover goodness 1 How ycht have bundled me about sottie
tasks of all kinds ing, and you 'll find a Joke inside every time. You finies ! ”

“Oh. how ugly !” exclaimed Dorothy. “I always may be sure of that, so you need never be afraid.” White she was spiking, she had removed all
did hate tomorrows, there is so much to be done in “True enough. ” said the Dream, joining them. Winifred's clothes This dotie, she tucked her un- 
them but 1 had no idea that they were as bad as They are bad mannered fellows, these Jokes who dcr her arm head downward, and went to search in
that And I aee now why it never gets here, be hide in ghosts, but they will never hurt you They the cupboard for the hath, and brush and comb;
cause it ia going the othei way, of course.” don’t mean to be really bad. They are just mis- but, catching sight of n book, she immediate’y

“The Dream chuckled “Don’t like her appear chievous, and sometimes they get the worst of it dropped her helpless victim on the floor, and, seat-
ance, eh ? Well, It is all in the way yon look at themselves, when they have angry people to deal lug herse)f close by. became absorbed in a story,
her Go around on the other side, the bright side, with Come now, it is almost break fast-time. Is and forgot everything else
■nd take a look from there. ” there anything else that you are afraid ot and would it was a bitterly cold afternoon, andin spite of

Ikirotby atepped around on the other side, and like to set- before you go back ?" the warm fire poor Winifred felt miserably chilled,
lo ’ the shadow melted away, and the heavy, dark “Well, ” said Dorothy, “when there is a very bad and begged that she might be dressed again; but
figure changed to that of a lovely maiden dancing thunderstorm. 1 sometimes think that perhaps the Molly appeared stone deaf, and only moved present
along before them, smiling and beckoning. Неї end of the world has come, and that sort of fright ly to go and reseat herself, with her absorbing book,
hair waa wreathed with flowers, and over her arm ens m«. ' in (he arm-chair.
were thrown daintily finished hits of sewing and I can show you about that,’1 said the Dream. Then another dollmnmed Fttic,.who had also in
embroidery The fingers of one hand still moved “Now, -don’t be afraid. ” creased immensely in size, came up to where Wini
as if playing on the piano, but they brought forth Then Dorothy heard a great rumbling of thunder, ffed lay sprawling, and picked elier up saying,
the most beautiful mush and saw monstrous clouds come rolling up, rent Molly, if you have done playing with Winifred,

Dorothy started forward. “Oh, how lovely " here and there by vivid flashes of lightning, while I’m going to have her for a little while.” -
“Make* indifference which way you look at hei the wind blew in long heavy gusts but she only “All right,’’ replied Molly, “I don’t \\аШ

doesn’t it 'said tin Dieam" pressed her lips tightly together, and kept saying but do wash her face, it’s downright gritn^v -----
“1 should, say So'” cried Dorothy. “1 shall al to herself “The Dream is with me. Nothing she was immediately absorbed in her book again,

way# ІооУ at the bright side hereafttr I had no can it-ally hurt nn white I.hnve the Dream ’ Ettie produced from thecupboard a slate sponge.
Idea that it made ao much difljyenet. “ They had been moving along very rapidly with very rough and gritty, with which she scrubbed

“<iood said the Dream Now what else do the storm and presently Dorothy saw that, before Winifred's face, holding her meanwhile by her hair,
you want to see ? Hut never mind here cornea them tttood a great wall, of which ahe could see Then she wiped it with a few rough dabs of her
something neither the top nor the bottom. pocket handkerchief, which was anything but spot-

Dorothy looked, and then «creamed and clung t*» This said the Dream; is the end of the' lessly clean. After that she dressed her in one of
the Dream for theremuiing straight toward her world ” two ill-fitting garments, twisting and screwing her
waa a most dreadful object It was very big, near But what is on the other aide ?” asked Dorothy. limbs carelessly about while she did so. Then came
ly aa large as a boree and much heavier, and it had "Oh, you wiiut to see beyond, do you ? You the hair-dressing process, which was perhaps the
long, shaggy hair, and hard, amooth winga, like didn't #»>-tlunt Well, go close to the wall. ” most painful of any; for the cruel Ettie actually
those of a beetle It walked upon at least eight Dorothy did eo and . as ahe laid her hand upon it. fastened the hair back with a pin run straight into 
lege, and a great pair of strong, sharp pincers pro- she found that it waa only a soft gray curtain of the scalp.

“Perfectly satisfied, are you ?” said the Dream, 
with a little chuckle • li is funny, the sort of 
thing-that folkh nr afraid of. O me now, it is 
breakfast time Home you go. Shut your eyes."

When she Oj cued them .again, the clock was just 
striking seven, and she was once more sitting up in 
bed.

“Well.'' she said, as she looked over the bed-rail 
down to the blue and white forget-me-not carpet, 
that Dream was not such a very bad one, after all.” 

Cassell's Little Folks.

Я Я J*“Do it yourself. ” said the Dream. Laugh, as I 
told you. That is the only way.

Already the terrible beast was almost upon her,

There seemed to Ik-

The Tables Turned.
t: “(•) mother, how 1 wish my dollies would sudden 

l\ Ik come alive and s|k*o£ to me 1 “ exclaimed Wini
fred ('.ray It would he so delightful !"

Do you think so?” said her mother. “1 fancy 
1 should lie rather startled if one of your dollies 
spoke, but there are dolls made with a phonograph 
inside them, to si>eak when they are wound up.

“()h no, mother 
teal alive, proper «leaking. ”

“Well, 1 think your dollies are very nice os they 
are, darling. You would not like them any better 
if they became what the Scotch people call uncanny, 
which they certainly would do if they spoke like 
human beings. ”

Mrs. Grey was just then called out ,of the room, 
so she left Winifred alone, curled up in a large arm-

Presently Winifred heard a rustling noise, and, 
turning, found her biggest dolly, Molly, a huge 
creature with very red cheeks and staring blue eyes, 
standing by her side. To her amazement. Wini
fred saw that Molly had suddenly grown to at least 
four times her natural size, while she herself had 
dwindled into a small creature no bigger than a 
good sized kitten.

“Now. then.” said Molly, an a loud dictatorial 
voice, “I’m going to undress you and do your hair. 
Perhaps I shall give you a bath as well.

9 1 "don't mean that1 I meanThe Bugbear hacked oil somewhat, and liegin to 
tremble all ovei He looked mo funn) . such a great 
big shaggy thing ateming ao frightened, that Dor
othy burst into .i genuine laugh, loud and long 
That was too much for the |юоі Iiugbuir. He tried 
to turn and run. ,hut his knee», were loo shaky, and 
he only sank down upon them, growing smaller 
and mistier and when Dorothy ran forward, still 
laughing at his ridiculous appearance, she found 
that he was only.a sort of ft «lusty cloud, which 
soon faded away to nothing.

hr

"Novjump!'1 said the dream and away they
went

I shall

do anything of the 
great indignation.

you , 
with

r

;

■— .....■
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“How dare jou ! I low dare you !” shrieked the 
Winifred. “I will punish you for this !”

But little took no notice and went on calmly 
amusing herself and torturing the poor victim.

Presently she looked out of the window; and, see- ... T .
Ing that the weather was brighter, she flung Winl- TOK ' * * W. L. Archibald. p*ared. They are in their old world again. And then
into the toy-eupboard on a confused heap of boxes, communication» for thle department ahould be »b nnexpected, in the cold grey of the morning, In the
trains, horses, carts, humming tops; and all sorts of Bent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S., and midst of their discouragement and defeat, caught
hard, uncomfortable things, exclaiming: “Come publication 8 An" Bt ^FHst ODC week ftefcre the date of their old life, their Lord stands before them on the shore,
along. Molly ! Let's go outdoors for a game.1' P E"d again the new life meets the old. They disembark ;

Molly jumped up gleefully, and the pair went off * * * they partake of the dsh spresd before them ; and then oar
together. Winifred grew colder, and was just try- Dally Bible Reading.. Lord, while Peter yet has upon him the garments which

iûg:° "wJkee”p! I%tTr,YouevembeenrLVt012uêp; 1,0 «"* commandment., Matthew »P«h of his old life, turns to him and with tone, of

«."-r„,  ̂ CSSSS.ZL5r»“ ÏSÏл Jl і Wednesday.—Christ Jesus puts great emphasis on love , ... , . ... ....
towrd our fellow-Cbrietians John 15:12 21. and life ? Are you still willing as you once were, to

Thursday —Loving ministry to others a proof of the leave all these things behind and go as formerly, wholly
. genuineness of our faith. James2:i-.8 to my work ? Dost thou love me more than «he world ?

Jamie Pettigrew was the smartest boy in our class. Friday.-Love for Christians an evidence of regenera- 
He was a praying boy. and we all liked him the bet- tion. I John 3 :14 24.
ter for that. Willie Hunter was a real good fellow Saturday.—Love for God inevitably leads to loving 
too, and Willie and Jamie used to run neck and eervice toward onr brethren in Christ. 1 John 4 : 7-і- 
neck for the prizes. Hither the one or the other Sunday.—Are we pure from the blood of all men? occupation, of" worldly pleasure still upon ns. onr Master
was always at the top of the class. Well, examina- Acts 20 • 17 35- has suddenly met ns. We have many a time gone back
tion day came round, and we were asked such a lot J* J* J* to our old life. CWe have felt all the drawing and at-
of puzzling questions, but one by one we all dropped The Comments on the Prayer Meeting Topic for the tractions of old pleasures and amusements enticing ns 
off, till, just as we expected, the first prize lay be 
tween Jamie and Willie.

I shall never forget how astonished we were when 
question after question was answered by Willie, 
while Jamie was silent; and Willie took the prize. I
went home with Jamie that afternoon, for our roads . . . . t,
lay together; but, instead of being cast down at los - °r 8aKKeetiona general interest to those engaged in this condition, to meet the Mister an! hear him say to ns, as

work* he thrills and inspires 111,— ‘Son. 1) mghter, Invest thon
me more than thrae.—these things of the old life of sin ?”

«* The Young Peoplehelpless

at

What a Boy Did.
Haa the Lord no need to ask of ns that same question 

to day ? Not once but many times have we returned to 
the nets of onr old fishing, and with garments of worldly

month of October will be furnished by I&v. A. C. away from the new Master. We have found that it is 
Archibald of Middleton. Other brethren have agreed to difficult to choose between the place of pleasure and the 
co-operate in making this nage helpful to (^ur readers, honee of God. We have gone bark to anger, to jealousy, 
Those interested in Young Peoples' work may greatly to slander, to unkindness, «о fauhfudtug, to unfaithful- 
help by sending for publication In this page,news items n May It be our blessed privilege, if thle be our

ing the prize, he seemed rather to be very glad. I

"Why, Jamie, " I said, '‘you could have answered period for organizing Stndy Cleases has arrived,
some of those questions; I know you could. ” The *nccess of this work depends in large measure upon

“Of course I could, ” he said, with a light laugh, the pastors. The Sacred Literature Course on "The
‘Then why didn't you ?” I asked. Christian Life ,l Is recommended and will be found an

He wouldn't answer for a while, but I kept press- exceedingly profitable field of inquiry. Faithful work el lhâl ‘he conduct lathe legitinite expression of feel
ing and pressing him, till at last he turned round, accomplished on the line* Indicated by this Conree can- ,9*' 7et he nkewUe teaches that he who has sinned, may '
with such a strange, kind look in his boqnie brown nol l0 conducive to • deeper spiritual life - derive comfort, that love is still In his heart, even though
eyes. “Look here, " he said, “how could I help it ? _____ ' his conduct seem to be evil This l« encouraging at
intVmdn T°bJen vx^tninaHon’clnvhave While the Maritime Union commend, the S.cr.,1 «іиа. to u. all. II we were judge 1 eolrl/ by oat coednet, 
f It nedn t been examination any. he uouldn t have ,, Conr„ .. ■ ... _ . ... „ we would be condemned There are tin... when w. me,been at .school. I)o you think I was going to be so Literature course ■■ outlined in the Baptist l nion, yet .

mean as to take a prize from a fellow who had just ,n *°m' ,or xerlone reoione, other ermraee of atudy 1,1 j1* h**rl , K"" * ’ r’
lost his mother? "—Sunday School Advocate. me, be preferred. If the coming month, ere to yield hnlth, heart !e .till true en.1 !.. thl, .......... .. ice

Л jn a rich returns In larger culture, and greeter efficiency for Bot noltce how careful our I. »rd la that 1‘cter shall
Christian service, it la important that decisions be now make certa^° of his heart im, limes he tske him, 

SiUnCCo made with regard to some definite line of work and that *nd the tlme h* uw ,hv w ' ’ wh,ch *—•*—
"Our best thoughts- art in words we never say ; definite plana be made to gain the largest possible w*rm P*r*>n*l *|T 1 1,1 •» lf *" lie‘' •*1,1

The well is deep, but naught have you and Г advsntsge from the opportunities of the coming months.
With which to draw for thirsting ones today 
And so uncomfortcd they pass us by.
If we could put love’s fire in words ! But then 
Our best thoughts are in words we never say 
The golden moment may not come again,
And-yet its presence takes our speech a Why.

Ш. TK3T 01 nut палат
In thle searching question to Veter, our Lord is testing 

the heart anti not the conduct And although he teach-

* Separating yourself from nil others Veter end looking 
only upon me, Is love the true name for thet which con 
necte us ? Is it love Htnl not mere sentiment or fancy ? 
Is it love and not a mere mi «lake, or a peeling Imnulee? 
li lt a love that will bind von to me through suffering, 
through martyrdom and death? fell love that means 
something ? І4В ue to ourselves apply these tests

шШШШШШШШ I It was to Peter, poor fallen Peter thet thle heart IV. ova A NSW KB wiu
Tim lilting phrasTtKeurs wht-nSjustPtoo late: searching qnMtlon of our Lord wa. directed. A few Notice that onr Lord leaving hi-wo-h to the* feeble
Our best thoughts are in words we never aay; 'laya ago he stood in the preeence of the rabble of the men. with all the world to cm 1er, demanded not thet
f ame, love, applause withheld by speechless fact . end with en oath had denied hie love to Jeans ; and they pnt their aigneturee to certain creed.ihat the? were

now today this same denied Jeene, pierce, the epoetlee lo „.ch ; he did not demend greet ment.l ability, nor 
eonl ae with a dagger, ae fee* to face he eeka him, "Dost knowledge, nor tfielr view, on theology, nor eaperlence 
thon love me?" And Peter, SUed with eheme over hie w|th men. One demimt only he m..le end three lime, 
bet ray el, yet rejoicing In the conedonin.ee of hie love, ц come» with renewed emph.el. "Lovrat thon
which now fully come to him in the revealing question mef He reeled his whole work on the love thet men 
of hla Maeter, give» viprei.ion to that love that he no bore towerd him Three lions over the .peetlon comae 
longer can conceal.-Thon knowe.t all things, thon .„a the third ai the finit і» onlr •• to Peter.' love 
knewest thet I love thee.”

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic, October 5 

A Searching Question, loho 21 ; 1S 25 
I. situation.

And then how much of what we say, we rue, 
Saying what we regret for many a day !
Strive as we may, we know that it is true 
Our best thoughts are in words we never say.

— A. P. Rex.
* J* Л

“I wonder why donkeys eat thistles ?” said the 
man who is always finding out something peculiar 
in life “Oh,” answered the person who likes 
plain food, “there is no accounting for taste. If a 
ilonkey were.to give the matter a thought. I suppose 
he would wonder why human beings eat olives. ” 
Washington Star.

The scene la the picture of Three times over the question comes and In response to 
our Lord receiving Peter back Into the ranks of his Mch «Birmalive of love, there comes the Masters reply- 
workers after he by hla denial had separated himself 
therefrom. Or It might be called Peters' ordination.

“Feed my ■been.” Love is enough not only to save ue, 
,4j>ut *11 the world. Love alone carries us ont of ourselves, 

and makes other interests than cur own dear unto us. 
Ae onr love, so our present and so our future. Love la 

a. c. Archibald,

II. THK NBKD OF THIS SEARCHING QUESTION,—LOV- 
*ST THOU MB?

Who of ne can comprehend the feeling of Peter after the fulfilling of the law.
Middleton, N. S.

Л Л Л
Honored for Bravery. the denial ? He who the moat loudly of them all had at

tested his undying loyalty ! During those weary days 
One of the events at West Point, June ii, on the oc that followed the crucifixion, how oft he with bitter aor- 

caaion of the visit of the president, was the decoration of row have mourned hla cowardice. Conld hie Master

Л Л Л
SÜGGKSTSD SONGS.

"More love to thee, O Christ," “Jeeus, thy dying love,| 
xCadet Calvin Pearl Titus with a medal of honor for ever forgive him and receive him again among hla fol- thou gavest me,” "O, to abide in jeeus." "O. 'twas

bravery by the president. Captain Titus, who was the lowers? Peter needed thle searching question from his love,"' Grace, ‘tie a charming sound,” “Hold thou my
bugler in the 14th Infantry, was the first to scale the Lord, tQ assure him that he was pardoned and reinstated. hand,” "I mast tèll Jeeus,” 
walls st Peking Atfg. 14, 19.x). His brave act was wit
nessed by thousands and commented upon by the press a time in onr experience when we by word or look have 
of the country. It la a pleasure to note that Titne is a
Young Men's Christian Association man to the dore, follows denial, in that grief that presses close upon be-
The night of hla enlistment for the Spanish-American trayal, have we not fonnd comfort and strength, when
war he was assigned to a tent with ha^ a dozen men, and In answer to that query that we have directed to onr-
when it came time for retiring, he said, looking about : selvee,—lovest thou Christ, we have been able to respond,
“I don't know if any of yon men pray, but I do,” and "Thou knowest that I lpve thee.”
he went down on. his knees. He has not gone beckon Laat evening Peter with others had atood npon the
hi. record from that day to this. He was active with shore» of the lake, and aa boat after boat had pushed out, y n|on h„, dccldcd to up thc (-. c Course» recom- 
the Army Aesociation at S-n Francisco, on thc Iran- the old familiar sight, and sound, awakened slumbering mend,d ln ,he Blptlst Voion Thc class is being or- 
sports, at Manila and in China Before entering the instinct, and association., and Peter to quiet the real- K„n|zcd acd ee hop, to interest a laree nnmber in thi. 
army, while living in Kama, with hia foster father, he lesanea. and the uncertainty of hla heart, said to hji ftudy_ We realize that in order to bienme strong in the 
wa, constantly active in Chriatian service, and often aa- companion», "I go fiihlng." Hie word І» all that ia югтім of th= M„8tcr we m08t cc>mi0Ually have the 
aietedhi. father with bis horn in Salvation Army tent needed. In a few momenta they are seated in their boat prelcBce of lhc Hoiy Spirit in r nr Union. During the

that ha, long lain idle npon the .bore, and a. we watch coming w,B,er wieh to alody to ,.sbow oa„elv„ ,lp. 
the flash of the oars and Peter steering them to the old proved unto God ; workman thnt needth not to be 
fishing ground, we realize how alight a hold the apostolic ashamed.,8 Clara McMillan, C<y. Sec'y.

Sept. 20, I$32.

“Blessed assurance,”
Do we never deny onr Saviour? Has there never been «'Whet a frie/,d we iiave in jeeus."

Л Л
Isaac's Harbor.said,—“I know Him not?" Then in that sorrow which

The Isaac's Harbor B. Y. P. V regret their negligence 
in sending щ report to the Mkssknv.hr and visitor. 
At the semi-annual business meeting recently held, offi
cers were appointed for the ensuing six months. Onr 
committees are appointed and all seem <o realize that they 
have a part to perform in carrying on tue work. The

meetings. He>4e the kind of a man that we all like to 
honor, as well às does President Rbosevelt. Never ln 
the history of the West Point Military Academy has a 
“plebe” or any cadet been so honored as to be presented call had taken on these men, and that they are again 
with a medal by a vote of congress. Titus is one of the back to their old life. For the time being they have for- 
most popular men st West Point, as well aa one of the gotten those three years in following their Lord. They 
leaders in religions work there.—Aesociation Men.

Л Л Л
We will never do much for others till we find ont how

erenow engaged in the same calling ae before he ap- much God haa done for ns.—Ex.

■ __._____________
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o
The 1 eider liked for the prfncipil point! or fact, in the „„rly |,400 more lhan the rectlpls. It ш ,Qr
lesson, that thing which impressed the reader moat, the outfit and salaries and travelling expansée of the two
noted persons and places. These were written on the new additions to the staff a sum say, of 1275a This is
board .nd repeated together aeveral time, nntil fixed in °"r“"d »h.“ ”»• durl=g the yearln the
, *qL. * . . . . . ordinary way. It is clear then that more must com#

the memory. Then important paragraphs were read by from our people than was received last year. The strain
different ones, talked over and emphasized. Two or on the treasury at this present time is very heavy, but
three would bring some additionafsjihrmatlon in the we are well able to meet it, if there are others who will
form of a Clipping from paper or magazine or eome fact, ^op^u ””0 .іГГЙрЙе.
gleaned from encyclopedia or else there. and for others, the Board is very gratriul for the timely

This very simple and practical method can be followed assistance thus rendered. We are looking for rich bleas-
by any society who has the desire to take these studies, *D8e to come down upon the churches in the home land
and will be found moat profitable and greatly lncreaie L“ vS-'tÜÎ In of
. . . ... . Л , „ . . ... Out work in India. Work abroad haa a very cloae and

the interest and knowledge of all who engage in this vital relation to work at home, as has been demonstrated
in so many instances. There are at least one hundred 

Now just a few suggestions as to the best way to en- churches and two hundred individuals who could do just 
K.r,n,b,.,m,.„on.tndi„

(*•) I>0 not try to use the text book (Trix Christ!) femine, on the field, and thus Complete the quoU asked
alone. Secure one or two books as helps. Send to our for—at least for the present.
H ireau of Literature in Amherst for leaflets on India.

J* W. В. M. U ;
“ We are laborers together with God.”

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
fRAYKR TOPIC FOR ОСТОВ HR.

Vor Tekkali, that our missionaries may be physically 
prepared for the work before them and that la ge num
bers may tie won for Christ this year. For our out-going 
missionaries that they may have a eafe and speedy 
voyage

л л Л
N-йка- >

A ay person# wishing lo send parcels to India for our 
mlaaloeailee pirate addteas to Mr. J. A. Olendenlug, 
Ma<в ,чі , Moncton. N H Be sure and send them not 
later than Oat yh ; Hava acccaa If poaalble to an encyclopedia from which Ml Glendenning will receive at Moncton any .mall 

can be gleaned the information needed on the different parcels intended for the missionaries in India, up to
characters mentioned in the lessons. October y h It is not intend*! to make up any large

(J ) Alway. u«a a map of India, the one prepared b, J**" forUdi. at Ihi. tlme,«l parcel, will'be received
' ... . .. . . . ' ,, . , and aent forward aa uaual. The friande will make them

the committee la the be.- became the interim, rtatlom of compect e. poetlble. Remember the time allowed for
all denomination! are clearly marked. Be thoroughly rесер*ion
acquainted with the locality of the places etu tied, and 
find out all you can concerning them.

(3 ) Vie all the picture# you can obtain as theee at 
tract the attention and give a clearer Idea of the place» 
and persona

Л Л J*
C'Msdt hty he# lteen appointed for October y>th. 

Will all ou* W M A s plan to observe that, day eo that 
out membership may lie greatly Increased and public 
meetings held that our mission work may be brought be- 
f-re the people amt i ff . rings made We hope the an
nuel reports will reach our sis ers by that time.

Л Л Л

a a a
New Books.

Tint Infill.am or Sceirnia* l-lain Reaeoni for Re- 
jeettng the Critical Hypothesis. By Rev. John
Smith, M. A.. D. D.

Mission Studies
(4 ) Study the leeaoo with some noted person or event 

as a central ligure. Thera Is no better way lo fie a 
period or movement In the mind than to connect them 
with the life and character of. some great person or event 
Several subjects should be aaaivnrd to member# of the 
c‘ese to prepare abort papers, and then tell In a few ml a- 
utee the information thni gained 

(5 ) Muait should have a prominent place in the 
m -cringe A committee of music loving women who 
will delight to study the hymne of each century and 

Wa cannot develop into strong, useful. Intelligent mis- gather round them those who sing.
( 6 ) The programmes prepared by 

a great help In the preparation of the lee ion. Any 
change or add! Ion may b$ made to anit the clrcum

We shall not her» enter upon a discussion of the tm 
portance o« deetrstdtUy of every Woman's Missionary 
Society engaging lu mis «ton study. This hardly admits 
of a question in these enlightened days and lo the t*ud 
year of oer history The Important point la what shall 
we etndy and how can theee studies be eo arranged that 
they will be practical and Helpful to the smallest and 
weakest aa well *s the largest Society l

Dr. John Smith ts a minister of the Presbyterian Free 
Church at Kdlnburgh. In opposition to hie distinguished 
fellow-countrymen of the same name—the late Dr. W. 
Robertson Smith and Professor George Adam Smith 
h'e position upon the subject of Biblical Criticism is 
strictly and strongly conservative. Dr. John Smith sees 
no reason for rejecting the traditional*view of the author 
ship of the O’.d Testament, which he holds to be reason- ' 
■ble and fairly in accordance with the known facts, aa 
well as being in haimopy with the claims of the Scrip
tural writers. He argues strongly, If not decisively, 
against the theories of advanced criticism, on the ground 
of their doing violence to the positive statements of the 
Biblical writers and eo weakening their authority, on the 
lack of support which these critical theories have in fact, 
being largely of the character of hypotheeii supported 
by hypothesis, and on their inconsistencies and their 
failure at best to account satisfactorily for the known 
facts of the problem. Dr. Smith writes evidently with 
the conviction that in opposing the advanced critlclem of 
the day he is doing battle for the catise of troth. He is 
strongly convinced of the substantial integrity of the 
Pentateuch, as well as the other Scriptures, and believes 
that the disintegrating;theories represent bat a passing 
phase of biblical criticism, which however in its passing 
is doing much in many quarters to

the committee aresion worker# unies > we are engaged In’ some mis it >n 
study For several years we have had the printed pro
grammes and the missionaries' letters in Tidings for our 
Woman's Mission meetings, and they have worked a 
great reform. These have so far only taken up the work 
at our own mission stations in Imita together with the 
O-sude Ligne and North West missions. Are we now 
ready for somethin* more і* "I hear someone eay we 
are among the small societies with a few scattered mem
bers and they are very busy women, we have no mission 
books, no one competent to teach or lead us in this work, 
worst of all our ladies are not interested." I fear they 
never will be unless you engage in something to lead 
them out into more knowledge concerning this great 
God-given work of foreign missions.

A great need has been supplied in the preparation of a 
course of United Mission Studies extending over several 
years, for all denominations and embracing all heathen 
lands. In small places the best results mty'be obtained

Л Л Л
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. S.

We held » public meeting In the church Sunday even
ing, 20th, under the auspices of the W. M. A. Society 
the President, Mrs. Grant conducted the meffiog. The 
music by the choir was excellent and the programme 
was enjoyed throughout by all present. A paper by 
Miss Flavls Allen on onr Telngn mission deserves special 
mention. Collection waa $8 42

(Mrs ) Jennie Porter, Sic'y.

Л Л. Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTKS BY THK SECRETARY.

unsettle faith. The
, „ ... „ ... . honest seeker after troth in these matters, whatever con-

by uniting in an evening or,after noon or evening class sionartaa elect for their future field of labor. Messrs. elusion he may ultimately reach, will certainly desire to
for these studies apart frohi the day for your regular Freeman and Glendenning already under appointment— give inch a writer aa Dr. Smith an attentive and impar

tial hearing.
—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price (1.25

It it time the churches knew of the sailing of the mis-

the latter made possible by the magnificent response ofmissionary meeting.
As the subject of this year's study is India, it is most pastors and velegates at the recent Convention in Yar-

Important that our Baptist societies should all engage month, will sail about the middle of October. They will
in this work as onr mission is located there and this will probably go from Boston, as both off them have some
be a grand oppoitunity for studying this country and personal matters to attend to in that city,
people from many different standpoints. The first diffi
culty that will greet you. will probably be that the Text 
Book may aeem difficult. It becomes onr duty to sim
plify It, to get all out of it we possibly can, even if we 
do not exhaust all that is there. These lessons are

Л Л Л
A holy life haa a voice ; it speaks when the tongue is 

silent, and la either a constant attraction or a perpetual 
reproof.—Hinton.

A statement of the pledgee made at the Convention 
may be in order—

As near as çan be made ont there were $1997.25 pledged 
toward the sending ont of Mr. Glendenning this autumn.

■^trir-^t" nd rZriingt1: LLY; does not take the Messenger and Visitor
.mill p,гімном. ЙЙ? tte uZ pTi“grtC‘f£ y"«r. tataLurf “our that h« «n haVt the fr0™ n0W “ntil

11 some places during the past year they were studied churches and individuals nor the $100 pledged by a lady bntiarv 1 1 904 fnr tl SO
with lectures, papers, mapa and Perry pictures and de- in Berwick, for one year. To send Mr Glendenning and * ' 9 * 4» • .

keep him in the field will require for the first year about 
$>550.

Will the friends who made the plcdg 
in Yarmouth, make their remittances dl

worked women who felt they could not allow this grand orer of the Foreign Mission Board, as he is very desirous 
opportunity of gaining so much valuable information to °* ^e®Pi||K *ccoljnt °*, **** pledges correct, 
pi- by unimproved N.. one of them coold tike the 0ptned * co,nm‘1 ln h“ tor th“
time necessary to get up the lesson aa a teacher should.
They met bnce a fortnight, after having read the lesson A statement was made at Convention that Mias Eva 
several times during odd moments at home and studied P *>re^er had contributed for the past three years about 
it v-V.be, On, of curie ... obiiged .0 be ie.de,, rim- ^whfcM. “.Г^^Ь&^еЖ Mn^'nid 
ply to point ont the most important parte of the lceeon, toward the salary of a missionary to that people remains
to ask questions and show the places mentioned on the for her decision. It may be that she will feel like havl
map. The first map was roughly drawn with charcoal he,r contribution go to the erection and equipment 
... .v » j. 11 k. mission promisee. That matter, of course is In theJV P,e<* of wrapping paper eo that it could be futare. ft la sufficient to say that the Board will en-
distinct ly seen by ell in the room, later a blackboard was deavor to keep faith with all those who pledged their
procured and the outline drawn, the placet money at Convention for work among the Sa va гав and
mentioned were added as they came up In the étudiés, the sending of • new mission family to India. Now

\ let the brethren clearly understand the situation
Л Л Л financially.

. Ths Board closed the year with an Indebtedness of
Th* Messenger and Visitor to new sub- Hood’s Sarsaparilla

SCnberS from nOW until January 1,1901, tor Mon. Onr expense, for the year, apnrt from the .ending *
* r n ont of the new recruit, will be it leut fooo more thnn which correct# the acidity of the blood, on which rheu-

|heee of l«»t ymi, end tiw «zpendltar* of l*it yeei wu metUm depend», and build, up the whole system.

* * Л

Please tell that neighbor of yours who

veloped to those who studied mines of thought and 
latent talents that were hitherto unknown. ea at Convention 

rect to the Tress- RheumatismLet m* tell you of one little class of fifteen, busy, over-<!

purposed No other diseuse makes one feel so old.
It stiffens the joints, produces lameness, and 

makes every motion painful.
It is sometimes so bad аз wholly to disable, and , 

it should never be neglecting.
M. Л. McDonald, Trenton, Out., bad it after a

severe attack of the grip ; Mrs. Hattie Turner, BolL 
var, Mo., bad it so severely she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W. 
II. Shepard, Sandy Ilook, Conn., was laid up with it, 
was cold even in July, ami could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily given, 
these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, byv У

-■
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! gollouth, »nd It la left nnctrtaln which ____ Ж ЯІЖЖ Ж Я Шщ -^ë£kSü№ О Ди WAV Оisspl I^BEADY RELIEF О
^dîttoi»Wlew^>me °B«lr о? *ош$, hot FOR RAIN
"‘ÏSeto .îLtd«“t^Uh°thî The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World.
ГТІІЛКЛСЬ»:
to the problem. of Biblical Critldam may luao, ectiTIOA. PAINrt IN THE SMALL OF THE BACK, or any other external PAIN 

profound, and will certainly PAiNe^SLlr^PABMa"** OM,ln* **'n “ >n«t»ntly elop. ALL INTERNAL

llSSff a%«tUn« Г,Ь ГЧ ^ A L,‘"= °*rl " Llf= SaV=t titf.conceiyed in a I Uysentery, éSPX^/Z&SUSL’S’w&Sit
True." I neve been using Rad way’* Reedy 
Relief, end It cannot be beat. It ha* aaved 
my little girl's life of the cholera morbus. 

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. J. G. FENLEY, Tampa, Fie.

BOWEL TROUBLES.
Dr. Radwey—For 30 years we have been 

using yonr medicine (Ready Relief and Pills) 
always getting the desired renaît, and we can 
truly say that they are worth ten tlméfe their 
weight In gold. Especially no In a climate 
like ours where all kinds of fever* are raging 
the year around, and where bowel troubles, 

h as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundreds ol families to the use of your

BewareTI йГГоГЖу
INE to get more profit.

Peddlers, 
prizes and 
schemes 
are tried to 
sell them. 
They are

'PEARL-
INE. They eel you
washing powders. PEAR-L- 
INE is the best washing medi- 
Um—does most, selves most. 
Absolutely harmless.most eco
nomical soa.p you can use. 674

Pearlineworu

1*
v

not be 
not set 
evinces
the critical movement, 
kindly and moderate spirit, with • domi
nant purpose to confirm faith rather than 
to arouae doubt, and it will no doubt be 
very helpful to s large class of readers.

—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. 
Price, $1.00 net.
Soo Thah. A Tale of the Making of the 

Karen Nation. By Alonzo Bunker, 
D. D.

Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

Enter

New Books.
A half to • teaspoonful of Radway's Ready 

Relief in shall tumbler of water, repeated as 
often aa the discharges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Rad way's Ready Relief taken In water will. 
In every few minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart
burn, Fainting Attacks, Nervonsneee, Sleep
lessness, Sick Headache, Flatulency and til 
Internal pains.

3 it,iu.k Criticism and the AvkragkMan. 
By Howard Agnew Johnston, Ph. D.,
І). I). This Is a book of a kind which we are 

very glad to welcome and commend. It 
la a wholesome book, entertaining and 
instructive, a book that both old folks and 
young folks will read with interest and 
profit. It is most worthy of a place in any 
family and in any Sunday School library. 
It is s true story, the author tells ns In his 
preface, and though the narrative is not 
always chronological yet all the incidents 
related are facts which occured in the ex
perience of the writer or within his knowl
edge, 
ana life
was Soo Yah, the change being made in 
order that certain occurrences Incidental 
to life among the Karens might be added 
to make the bl 
folly represents 
tereeting people. In this way the story 
very happily combines the interest of 
romance with the instructive value of 
truth. It gives ns a 
among the Karens, te 
their modes of life, their occupations, 
traditions, their superstitions, their "nat" 
or demon worship, their tradition of a 
Great Spirit or Lord, " Yuah," who had 
forsaken them on account of their tins, and 
of a lost book which white men at their 
coming were to restore to them, ^ thus 

ring them prosperity and 
Ing their nationality. It telle 
coming of the white 
missionary with the gospel, and how the 
people were stirred by these events and 
what reception they gave to the gospel 
when declared to them. The story then 
goes on to narrate the incidente connected 
with Soo Thah'e conversion and his life 

gospel and a 
Karens. The

We have the subject of Biblical Criti- 
ci,m here discussed in a substantial volume 
of 367 page* The author of this book, its 
publishers say, has made s study of the 
critical movement, but does not pose as s 
professional critic. As the author of a 
book for Bible training classes for students 
end *■ a college preacher and popular 
■peaktr at Summer conferences, he has 
tweti brought much in contact with young 

nd has had many enquiries from

remedies, and now they would no mo 
without them than tlietr family Bible. 1 am 
now 78 years old. hale and hearty, and would 
like your advice regarding my bearing, that 

been troubling me lately, etc., e
8. FULDA, __ 

1704 Edward Street, HouetoffTT**- 
medial agent In the world that will cure fever and ague and all other 

malarloue,bllloue and other levers, aided by RADWAY 13 PILLS, *o quickly a* RADWAY'B 
READlf RELIEF. Sold by druggists. Ko. a bottle.

RAD WAY A CO.. 7 St. Helen

etc.has

There Is
ІІІК

Street, Montreal

those who ate seeking light on critical 
problems. To these inquiries this volume 
may be considered as an answer It is an 
endeavor to tell the story of the critical 
movement in plain words for plain people 
and to tender to the enquirer assistance in 
r*t (mating the value of the results attain- 
rd, with cautions against the vagaries and 
ntravgauces of the more radical forms 
of criticism. The author does not assume 
to deny the rights of criticism or to decrv 
tin value, but his position is in general 
quite distinctively conservative. He holds 
virtuslly<4hough not unqualifiedly, to the 
Mosaic ^authorship of the Pentateuch. 
" We do not urge,” he says, “that the 
Pentateuch in its present form must have 
come from the hand of Moses. The writer 
h lieves that the material of Genesis is 
largely a compilation which may have 
been gathered together by Moses, and that 
the essential features of the remaining four 
books of the Pentateuch must be conceded 
to have been Mosaic rather than post- 
Mosaic.” As to the book of Joshua the 

" author argues against the critical theory 
в that connects it with Deuteronomy 
J as the work of ah author living 

many centuries after the time of the 
Conquest of Canaan, and appears to incline 
to regaid Joehua as its author. But the 
rear of the Old Testament,” he says, 
"makes no such claims for its authorship 
as does the Pentateuch. Much of it comes 
froti^ unknown writers whose identity Is 
relatively unimportant; but Moses stands 
out as the dominant personality of Hebrew 
history, and will maintain his place." The 
question of the dual or single authorship 
of Isaiah is discussed in the light of argu
menta presented on the one side and the 
other by Canon Driver and Professor Mer

it is a topical disc nation of the 
gs of Jesus Christ. It first treats of 
mderful Teacher Himself, and then

setting, 
teachin 
the Wo
from the problem of the Kingdom aa the 
keynote of His teachings, it proceeds to a 
topical treatment of-his fundamental doc
trines. While the style and contents of 
the book give evidence of culture and 
mature thought on the part of the author, 
the treatment is popular and the meaning 
always level to the comprehension of the 
ordinarily intelligent reader. The range 
of topics discussed is. quite wide, 
embracing under the heading of 
Fundamentals —The Doctrine of God; 
The Doctrine of Man; The Doctrine of 
Himself the God-man. Under the head
ing—The Kingdom and its Factors; 
The Kingdom; The Church; The Scrip
tures; The Holy Ghost; The Indlvidval. 
Under Ethics we have—The Moral Law; 
The Ceremonial Law ; The Home ; The 
Labor Problem : Civil Government ; Mis
sions; Wealth; The Sabbath; Temperance; 
Praver, etc. The teaching of the book is 
eminently sane, instructive, and valuable 
in its bearing upon present day problems. 
It may be read with profit by learned and 
unlearned, old and young.

—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. 
Price $1.20.

j* Notices. >
P. E. I. Conference.

All the characters are true to name 
He except Soo Thah whose real name 
Soo Yah. the The P. В. I. Baptist Qaarterlv Confe*' 

ence will convene with the Baptist church 
at Cavendish on the 13th and 14th of 
October. First session on Monday even
ing. The new church edifice, now near
ing completion, will be dedicated on Sun
day 12th, and the meeting of the Quarter
ly will be held in the new church. A 
helpful
Let all (■
denominational interests are to be conetd- 

J. L Miner, Sec’y.

iographicsl picture more 
tive of the life of this in

picture of qbild-llfe 
:11s us of the people, 

their ted'as our
programme has been 

the churches be represen

Charlottetown, Sept. 19th.

The Lunenburg Co. Quarterly Meeting 
will be held at Foster Settlement on the 
13th and 14th of October. An Interesting 
programme has been provided, and a large 
attendance of delegatee is requested.

M. B. Whitman, Sec’y

and re-establish 
also of the 

men and of the

brin

The Cumberland County Baptist Quart
erly Conference will hold its next session 
st Westchester, Oct. 6, 7. The first meet- 
ting will be in the evening of Oct. 6. Let 
all interested do their part to make the 
meetings a success.

D. H. MacQuarrib, Sec’y

work aa a minister of the 
missionary to his fellow 
concluding chapters have to do with the 
war which led to the annexation of Upper 
Burma to the British Empire, in which the 
Karens demonstrated their courage and 
soldierly qualities and proved their fast 
friendship for Britain and the cause of 
good government.

—Fleming H. Revell Company 
Price $i.c.o net.

Successful is the day whose first victory 
n prayer. Holy is the day whose 
da thee on the top of the mount. 

Health ia established in the morning ; 
wealth is won In the morning. The light 
is brightest in the morning. " Wake, 
psaltery and harp ; I myself will awake 
early.Joseph Parker.

dawn fin
the Queens County Quarterly Meetings 

will convene with the Lower Cambridge 
Baptist church beginning on Friday even
ing, Oct. 3, and continuing through the 
following Saturday and Sabbath.

J. C00MBHS, Sec’y.

, Toronto.

The October number of The Missionary 
Review of The World la especially 
articles on Mohammedanism and tin Rabls 
of Turkey and Perds. Dr. S. M. Zwemer 
of Arabia, writes of an almost unknown 
district of that fortress of Islam, the Pen
insula of Arabia. Map and Illustrations 
add to the value and vividneaa of the word 
pictures and appeal. Canon Sell of India, 
the well-known authority on Islam, de
scribes the revival of activity in the re 
ion of :he False Prophet, and Dr. H. 
Dwight of Constantinople, writes 
Point of View Toward Ialam.’’ 
also articles on Persia by Dr. Benjamin 
Laborer, "The Babitee,” by Dr. Jessup of 
Syria, and “The Students of Greece,” by 
Dr. Moxhen of Athens. One of the most 
interesting of the contributions to this 

of the Review is by Rev. Donald 
, who describes graphically a recent 
table religious “Awakening In Cen- 

’’ Dr. H. M. Lane of Brazil, 
tells of the need and progress of “Protest
ant Education In Latin America.” The 
article by the editor—Dr Pierson—on 
“Backward Movements in Missions’-’ will 
doubtless cause
should stimulate thought and action.

The GeneraL Intelligence has some 
especially important items of news from 
abrosd.

Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalls 
Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New York. 
$2 50 a year.
The Wonderful Teacher and What He 

Taught. By David Jamee Burrell, 
D D.

AFTER EQUINOX .
changea

Sept. 17.rich in

The season has 
Cold winds, damp air, coughs, 
colds, grippe, pneumonia — 
that’s the order of events.

This is the time of year for 
those with weak lungs or a ten
dency to heavy colds to fortify 
themselves against exposure 
Ijy taking Scott’s Emulsion.

Regular doses give great pro
tection to the throat and lungs. 
What’s the use of staying 

the edge when such easy 
treatment will keep you out of 
danger.

For obstinate colds, for old 
coughs, for catarrh and bron
chitis Scott’s Emulsion is a 
standard remedy. You can feel 
the effects of even a small bottle.

WANDERERS
Travel Thousands of Miles and Find It at

“ All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. E- I. 
should be addressed, Pastor E. J. Grant, 
Arcadia, Yarmonth, N. S.”We go about from one place to another 

in search of something we desire, without 
success, and finally find it right at home 
awaiting us. A mining engineer ont in 
Mansfield, Mo., telle of hie experience with 
coffée.

He eaye, “Up to the year 18*8 I had 
always been accustomed to drinking coffee 
with my breakfast each morning. In the 

that year I developed

ft THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John,

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
WolfvUle. N. S.

•f “Our 
There are

summer of 
case of nervous 
several courses

roatration and I took 
treatment for it in 

Toronto, Buffalo and New York City with
out obtaining any permanent benefit.

One of the most try in v manifestations of 
the malady was a condition of nervous ex
citement in

a number 
Fraeer 
remark 
tral Africa.

The Messenger and Visnor
la the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
address In

which I found myself every 
day daring the forenoon. It never occurred 
to me to attribute this to coffee until I 
read an advertisement of yours last Fall 
describing a case similiar to my own which 
had received benefit from the nee of Poatnm 
Cereal Food Coffee. I at once changed 
my breakfast beverage from Java and 
Mocha to Poatnm and the effect was noth
ing abort of marvelous. After using it leas 
than a week I was free from morning 
attacks apd in six months all my nervons 
symptoms had disappeared.

nave demonstrated the fact that by 
following yonr directions in making Poatnm 
Food Coffee any one can obtain aa rich a 
cup of coffee from Poatnm aa from any of 
the imported brands, and may reet assured 
that they will escape the injurious effects 
of coffee and experience much benefit 
from the nee of Poatnm." Name given by 
Poatnm Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

and will be sent to any 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.some criticism, bnt near
Remittances should be made by Poet 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform na at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice ia received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded aa 
permanent.

For Change of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks,

I

This Is an attractive volume externally. 
Its neat and substantial binding, clear 
type and excellent paper are all that the 
reader can reasonably desire. And the 
contents are eminently worthy of thet*

vsanss:We'll
A
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At You Idl ?
OCTOBER i, 1903.

JUSTBB GLAD, 
ü heart of mine, we shouldn't 

Worry so.
Whet we'ye missed of calm we couldn't 

Have, you know.
What we've met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow's driving rain 
We can better meet again 

If It blow.
We have erred in that dark hour 

We have known,
When the tears fell with the shower,

All alone.
Were not shine. and sorrow blent 
As the gracious Master meant ?
Let us temper onr content 

With his own.
For we know not every morrow 

Can be sad ;
So, forgetting the sorrow 

We have had,
Let us fold away onr fears,
And put by onr foolish tears,
And thiough all the coming years 

Just be glad.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

'Ÿhere le employment for the Maritime- 
trained all the time. Read calls of past 
few dlye

Oxford, 2 young men ; Truro, 2 young 
men ; Shubcnacadle, 2 young men ; St. 
John. 1 young man ; Sydney, 1 young 
man ; Sydney, 1 young lady ; Pictou, 1 
young man ; Windsor, 1 young lady ; 
Halifax, 6 young men ; Halifax, 8 young 
ladiee.

tends to them as though he believed they 
were of consequence.

A distinguished merchant owed his first 
advancement iu business to the way he at- 
tendened to mere drudgery. He had to 
take care of two horses, look after the 
lamps, and care for the horsesheds. His 
lamp always shone and gave good light ; 
he kept the barn where the horses were 
clean and neat ; the ground in the sheds 
was carefully swept every morning, and 
some loose bricks which are apt to fall 
down would be carefully piled. One day 
the head partner of the firm, who lived at 
a distance, put his horse under the sheds. 
When he backed him out the horse knock
ed down some of the bricks.

“Pickup those bricks !’’said the man 
to the boy, who had come to put some 
packages into the carriage.

That was all the recognition the boy 
received, and it was the first time 
that the great man had spoken to 
him. But the next day the same 
came again. He was seen looking about

GARB OP THE CHURN.
Among the duties of the one who must 

care for the dairy articles, the care of 
the churn is not the least, for it will not 
stand any neglect without serious results ; 
that is, if one wants pure, sweet butter, and 
it can never be made in a churn that is the 
least sour. The sooner the milk and but
ter are removed from the churn, the less 
trouble it will be to clean. Cold water 
should be used first to wash of! the milk 
adhering to the sides, and then scalding 
water must be freely used, and in such a 
way that it will reach all the cracks and 
crevices, for it is these that hold the milk 
and make breeding places for microbes, 
unless they are thoroughly cleansed.

The churn will never become sour if 
plenty of scalding water and perfectly 
clean clothe are used after each churning. 
I have seen the dishcloth used for washing 
the chmn. It should never be used, as It

Enter at once : individual instruction : 
here you get the benefit of the experience 
of 7 teachers : send today for Calendar to 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAtf 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

:

The Whole Story 
in ». letter :

’Pain-Killer VISION SUDDENLY RESTORED.
( New York Tribune. ) 

In connection with New York's(ГЖПВГ DAVIS'.)

From ('apt. F. I.oye, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal • We frequently like Perrt 
Davis’ I’aiv-Killeh for fKiin* inthfêtmn- 
ach, rheuniafiinii, itiffuee#, froet bilet, chil
blain», eramjm, amt nil afflictiona which 
befall men in our poMttion. I have no hesi
tation m saying that Pain-Killer is (As 

i/y to have near at hand.

present
invasion of “ Please help the blind ’’ indi
viduals, one of the gatemen of s certain 
big railway station tells an illuminating 
story. He was off duty for an hour or two 
when he noticed one of the gentry who 
make it a business to harrow and also har
vest, the human heart, sitting waiting for 
a train. He had let his satchel rest on the 
floor by his feet. The gateman had 
curiosity as to the contents of the satchel, 
and filled also with a pardonable determin
ation to do a little investigating in the 
field of social mendicancy, went over to 
the afflicted wight “on rnbbera "—to ure 
a strong phrase—and lifted hia grip. It 
was suggestively heavy. Still making no 
sound, the gateman carried it along the 
line of seats and set it down twenty feet 
away. The “poor blind man" all the 
while looked straight ahead of him and 
gave no sign. But about this time an out- 
going express finished making up, 1 
another five minutes the last cal 
shouted. Then the beggar was no longer 
pathetically oblivions ofnis loss. With a 
•udden sputter of words, be flung pru
dence aside, ran for hie satchel, end 
a parting volley of profanity at the gete- 
man. dashed through the.gate and caught 
hie train.

¥ is not sufficiently clean, and it ia easy to 
keep clothe especially for cleaning dairy 
nteneile. They need plenty of sunshine 
and hot water to keep them clean and the stable and talking with the manager 
■weet.and, what is still more important, °* the store. In a week the boy was pro
to keep them free from disease germs, moted to the charge of a department 
Wash the dairy cloths frequently, first in which called for special faithfulness, and 
cold water, then put them in a good ends, from that time he rose rapidly.—Michigan 
set on the stove and let them boll twenty Christian Advocate, 
minutes or longer. Then rinse and hang 
in the sunshine until perfectly dry. It 
takes only a little time, and one is well re-

best revie
ГмуІ Internally ami Externally.

Two Sizes, 2.4. mid Rflc. bottles.

Fredericton 
Business College

Does Not Close
During the Summer Months. Yon may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year Book containing fall particulars 
aent free to any address on application.

— ADDRESS—

W. J. OSBORNE. Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

DOBS THE MODERN GIRL READ.
The day is past when girls sit la the 

paid for the trouble, for the cloths and window-seat and abeorb volumes of eenti- 
towela will always be sweet and clean.— mental lyrics and ballade. Languishing

grace and sentimentality are ont of fashion. 
The modern girl Is в lover of out doors ; 
she finds the beeuty snd splendor snd pas
sion which she craves mors In the nature 
about her and less in the world of books. 
This tends to make her mind more health? 
than the former hoi house product 
beautiful sometimes, bel frequently too 
delicate and fragile for contact with the 
real world. “I cen think of bet one of 
the girls I know who really "reads 
poetry,' “ ssld a college girl, recently 
But the reason cannot tie altogether In the 
social and out iloor trend of the day. 
This is not an age of poetry Our mothers 
and grandmothers lived when the poets 
of New England end Old England were 
living and writing. Then, again, Instead 
of the small collection of books owned by 
her family or neighbor, the girl of today 
has access to the public library. Thus, 
when she reads, she naturally turns to 
fiction ; fiction, to a large extent, takes 
th- place of poetry of the last generations. 
Another result of her active life Is that she

Indiana Farmer.

CHEERFULNESS AND SUCCESS.
The world is beginning to see that peo- - 

pie who can radiate sunshine and carry 
gladness snd good cheer wherever they go, 
although they may be poor, are of infinite
ly greater vaine to society than the mill
ionaire of money who pauperizes everbody 
who comes in contact with him by his 
close, oppressive methods. Largeness of 
heart and generosity of eoul make million
aires of character, who are worth 
more to the world than mere money 
millionaires. The time will yet come when 
we shall not have to depend on rich fur
nishings. Character will become so en
riched in the upward growth of the world 
that the surroundings, however costly, 
will be considered but a cheap setting of 
the precious life-stone. Cheerfulness is 
a potent factor of success.—The Friend.

with

Joggins Coal SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCEThis FIRST CLASS COAL iMSee delicious coffee In ■ moment. Ns trouble.
can be pure hatted by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
ВІ/.Є8 by tommunicating with P. W. 
McNAUGIlTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggins, N. S,.

In email and large bottles, from all
Ш too

WHAT IS HOME.
Recently a London magazine sent out has become lees introspective. She is In- 

1,000 inquires on the question, “What is terested in things about her, and not given 
home ?" In selecting the classes to re- to self-analysis. Undoubtedly the modern 
epond to the question it was particular to girl reads much lees poetry than did her 
aee that every one was represented. The grandmother ; but she is unfamiliar 
poorest and the richest was given an equal with some of the world's gçeet lyrics and 
opportunity to express their sentiment, dramas. Now the question is, Has she 
Out of eight hundred replies received, lost more than she has gained ?—The Con- 
eeven gems were selected as follows :

Home—A world of strife shut out, a 
world of love shut in.

Home—The place where the small are 
great, and the great are small.

Home—The father's kingdom, the 
mother’s world, and the children's para-
***** ^ If a child is cross, fretful and sleeps

Home—The place where we grumble the badly, the mother may feel absolutely 
most, and are treated the beat. certain that some derangement of the

T7/\ma tv,. nt _ stomach or bowels is the cause. And she^ can Le just as certain that Baby's Own
round which onr heart s best wishes twine. Tablets will put her little one right.

Home—The place where our stomachs These Tablets cure all the minor ailments 
get three square meals daily, and our of llltjc one®. eoch Indigestion, conatl- 
heart. . thousand. . ,c”r8' diarrhoea, worm._ , , , and teething troubles. They are gnarsn-

Home the only place on earth where the teed , , contain no opiate and can be Riven 
faults and failings of humanity are hidden with absolute safety to the youngest and 
under the sweet mantle of charity. most feeble child. Every mother who

hae used them speaks of these Tableis in 
warmest terms. Mrs. E. Bancroft, D?er- 
wood, Man , says : “ I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for ■ omach and bowel 

A boy is usually to do drudgery when troubles, for simple fevers and teething 
he first begins any trade. He must *n(1 1 th,nk lhem tbe best medicine in the
kindle Гіги, .weep store., care lor tables. JZÜ, T.bey *"»««>.« c.hl^'*n

... . , instead of weakening them as most otheretc. These things are tiresome, end sp- medicines do."
pear to be of little nee in teaching him bis You can get Baby's Own Tablets st any 
furture business. They are very import <lruK *V>re. <>r by mall post paid at 2$ cents 
ant teats ol hi. character, however, and he -rl.ln, dir^tto th. Dr. WUlUm.'

... . . л . . . Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont., or Schen-is wise If he treats them as such, and at- ectady, N. Y.

IUSE THE GENUINE . .
ВIMURRAY &5 

LANMAN’Spm Water N
A àgregationalist.

••THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
For the Handkerchief, 

Toilet and Bath.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES І

HELP FOR MOTHERS.

■•>• Baby's Own Tablets Are What You Need 
When Little Ones Are Cross, Fret

ful and Sleepless.
І*>м***. FOR

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERT.
COLIC, CRAMES, 

PAIN IN THE STOMACH.Г

AND ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
іTry tin investment of $100.00 

in a British Columbia Coal 
Company.

Write for prospectus.

IT* EFFEOT* ARE RARVELLOV*.
IT A*T* LIEE A *HAREL 

RELIEF ALROET INETAHTAHEOV*.
RESPECT YOUR WORK.

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, effectuai.A. W. BELFRY & CO.,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 

Montreal. ►Ol IT.
mi vewa MVMiet res iv. naa ee

* PRICK, . *•»
WWWNVWfWWWFWW

-____ _______ _________ h-.. .M
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'oiling syllables sod в singularly clear 
enunciation. Among the middle aged the 
twang is noticeable, but among the young 

ТНКІ» TitHTS brake up their encamp- obelou. In ever, iron! the, utter Pre-
ment, taking their tente with them. ‘ The .. 1 . u

Igln.l e,pre«iou meun. primarily “to ,he ■•">« me, be -1.1 ol the South
pull up," and it ie need with reference to London accent ; it le not in the old eub- 
tent pine, which are pulled up when a tent arben resident, but in hie eone and daugh- 
le to be moved.1' lers lhat we detect the evil.

««• .-»«
Josh». 3:917. th. rapidity ol lie (1,,. I. 1= the upper »nd the «ceut ere both ol recent growth 

J 9 7 rt or|„ com* one o, the rlvVr. «°d by the «me token thet the preKUt
the world, the deecent being 4u (=et to bol"! “h00'1 “* P°7^- ,0 ,rrcl lhel;

a mile near the Luke ol Gilllre. The Pr°K«“- Mr. h.mne Weller experienced
Secremento in C.lllornl. 1. «kilo be ”ubi,e. ,7'\h, Ґ.1 *n,d '“PP?1 “*

4 more rapid. But Iron, the Sen of Galilee "°?d ,,ln,“ Л
) to the Deed See there 1. en everage almoat , ЇЯгеЧ

When thou pnaaeat through the water.; nnilonn decent ol .bout » leeH^a mile ,nd nevcr Lui=“ ahahrt." The* orlgto ol
his5banks AI l the TIMK OK HARVEST / іЬ1е modern twang ie a matter difficult to 
" the LrlevLh«"e."™bich I. 5ming ih, d*«"?l«,; great thing I. to arreet It. 
latter pert ol March and fir.t ol ApVil in growth before It become, uulvensl. 
this warm and sheltered region. Dr. Thom
son ea vs that he has visited this place All our hard experiences are not finali- 

, . , , “early in April and found the barley bar- ties ; they are discipline to fit ns for
The position of Israel. The Children of vest around Jericho already ended.” The something higher. Ambition thwarted, 
Israel were encamped on a broad fertile river varies in depth, in its ordinary flow, expectation disappointed, the friend 
plain on the eastern or Moabite side of the from 3 feet at the foidfl to 12 feet in other snetched from our side, the death that 
Jordan, with the mountains of Moab be- places. The width is 90 to ,00 feet. But da|iv confronts us with its inexorable 
hind them and the flooded river before in the spring it overflows the first level daims, are so many John the Baptists 
them, with Jerhtco six or seven miles die- above the strtam, making the stream from pointing to our King. Take that thwarted 
tant from the river on the other side. The 600 feet to a mile in width. ambition of yours, recognize its selfishness,
plain where they were encamped was from 16. The waters . . . rose up and 0ff,.r through the experience, in its
five to seven miles wide. upon an heap very far from the city full pain and humiliation, Whittier's

» II. The Marching Orders.—Va. o n. Adam. The true meaning is expressed by 
In the first place the officers notified the then V., “Rose up in one heap, a great 
people to prepare to cross the Jordan, way off, at Adam, the city that is beside 
They were 10 sanctify themselves (vs. 5,) Zarethan.” That і 
set themselves apart for a special divine direct miraculous
work, devote themselves anew to God's means, the waters were dammed up there ------------------
service, clennee themselves from all filthl- long enough for the people tp pass over Cheerfulness, enforced at first, by and 
ness of the flesh, and of heart and life, the Jordan. City adam, ,THa\ is beside by inspires a gracious contentment, and 
9 Hear the words OF The LORD your Zarktan Probably at the ançb*nt bridge self-sacrifice, at first a conscious struggle, 
Gob Their taking possession of the land at the Damieh ford, fifteen or twenty loses itself in the self forget ulness of love. 
whs according to the divine will.

10. Hereby ye shall know that Ites, and just below where the Zerka enters duty change into the many-rayed crown of 
the LIVING God is among you. Not an into the Jordan At this place the river is life—Brooke Herford. 
idol, not a mere "brightessenceincreate.” natrowand flows between two ridges of 
Jehovah would prove his existence and his mountains on either" side, which here al- 
presence by his works We know him by most meet, which seems the most sui able 
what he does. By this manifestation of point for damming np the river. Rose 
power he would prove to them that he up . .

«* The Sunday School >.*

BIBLE LESSON. 'a
Abridged from Pelonbeta' Notes. 

Fourth Quarter, 1902.

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER. 

Lesson II. October 12.

CROSSING THE JORDAN. 

Study Joshua 3 :9-4: 7.

GOLDEN TEXT.

R:
Na

e

f will be with thee; and through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee.—Isa^

You drink your 
Own Heatlh

43:*•
EXPLANATORY.

I. The General Situation. First

when you drink Abbey's Salt. 
Extracted from the juice of pure 
fruits, it is both a giver and pre
server of health.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
prayer,

Change the dreams of me and mine 
To the truth of thee and thine.

—Dr. George A. Gordon.in some way, by 
wer, or by some%

is recommended by physicians 
because it 
cleanses the 
the liver and gently regulates the 
bowels. It keeps the head clear, 
the eyes bright and the complex
ion good.

purifies the blood, 
stomach, invigoratesmiles above the encampment of the Israel- -In such ways as these the daily crosses of

Insist on '• Abbey's. "What Goes Up
CUT OFF. If in any way the 

Iwould give them the victory over the dan- river was dammed np at this narrow gorge, 
gers and difficulties they greatlv feared, the waters would accumulate above the 
and tbst he would without fail DRivB dam, and form a great lake extending far
out from before them those who then up the river, while the waters below would jvothing is more certain than that the 
possessed the land. By what God has all flow away into the Dead Sea, leaving uge of JJ-c^d tonics, stimulants snd 
done, we know what he can do, and will the bed of the river, comparatively dry. med|c|Dee which depend upon alcohol for 
do. ' They greatly needed this proof, for And this would continue till the mass of the|r effect, is injurious to health In the 
the difficulties of the Hebrews were im- water above had become so great as to jQ run>
mense. To the Iron chariota, the horses, break through the obstacle. In the mean- what goes up must come down sud the 
snd the fortresses of the country, and its time the Israelites could cross over wher- eieyal|on 0f spirits, the temporary exhilsrs 
formidable leagues of chiefs and kings, ever the bottom was hard enough, and tlon reau|||Dg from a dnee of medicine 
thev could oppose only a rude, half-armed could all reach the other side In a few containi0g alcohol will certainly be fol 
militia, with Inadequate military train- hour. ,owcd |„ , heure by a eoneaponding
In*.' Тни CanaANITKS -ere, atrlctly Some think that Ihe river waa bloeked ()tau.ilae U> relieve which another done
■peaking, the "lowlandera," who inhabit- by the fall of a cliff, which is certainly taken.
ed the lower tracts of Palestine, on the possible, or there may have been в land- ln olher words. many liqnMLpatent 
sea coast and western bank of the Jordan slip, as Tristram suggests 17 And the „„dlcinea derive their effect епІІгеїуЧтт 
Nutn.13 : 29 ) But this term is often priests that bark the ark When the alcohol they contain. 

used in a wider sense, inclndirg all the they touched the water the stream subeid- Alcohol, and medicines containing i«.
1 ribes descended from Canaan, including ed, and they bore the ark Into the middle gre temporary stimulante and not In any
all the tribes here named The Hittit*8 of the river bed, and there STOOD firm on Kn,f a lrue tome In fact It is doobtful
were descended from Heth, the second dry ground, with good footing snd with- lf medicines or drug ia a real tonic,
sun of Canaan. They became a great out fllncnlng frent fear of the waters ruah- . a true tonic ia somet ^ 
nation on the nor h of Palestine, but ex- ing upon them from above. This required new replenish, build іЦрЦіе exhausted 
tended In some branches into the land no little faith. The prleets were about nerv'oua syetem and waetihTtIssues of the 
itself The HIVITRS descendants ol three fifths of a mile up stream above the body, something that will eurich the blood 
Canaan, were merely, as the name signl- people, and were thus seen by all; and an(j yndow ц with the proper proportions
fies, 'villagers," living in the north of their faith encouraged the people to ver- uf red лт\ white corpuscles which prevent
Palestine ( Josh it : 3; Judg. 3 : x ) Tit* t. re into the bed of the river. And all or destroy disease germs. This Is what e
Pkrizzites "rustics," or villagers;" thi Israelites passed over on dry rcai lon|c should do and no drug or sl-
Urtnaahitea who dwelt in open, unwalled GROUND Probably at different points, соь01іс stimulant will do it. 
towns, to the south and on the western over a wide space Thev were now fairly The only true tonic in nature ia whole- 
fl inks of Mount Carmel. The Girgash standing upon the Promised Laud, on the eome fo<^ thoroughly digest»! Kvery 
iths were probably • family of the Hlvltes eve of cor quest, and after that, pf rest. _вгцс|е of'nervous energy, every minute
dwelling east of the Sea of Galilee. Th* 'The ark stood a hove. The army pasaed |,,ugcle fibre and drop of blood is created
Amoritks, - mountaineers," descendants below. The women and chi'dren, accord da|iy from the food we digest, 
of the fourth son of Canaan, were the ing to the Jewish tradition, were placed In Tbe mere eal|0g Qf food has little to do

* nmst powerful of the Csnaanltish people, the center, from the fesr lest they should w|th the repair of waste tissue but «he per 
Thev occupied (Gen. 14:7) the barren be swept away by the violence of the cur- fect digestion of the food eaten has every- 
heights west of the Dead Sea, and rent. The host, at different pointe prob- th,0. t0 do with it
stretched west to Hebron (Oen. 13:18; ably, rushed acroas The prleataremained Tha raaaon so few people have perfect
14:13 ) The JebusiTE, a Canaanite motionless, their feet sunk in the deep d|Keat|on because fiom wrung hab'ta of 
tribe, were in possession of the central mud of the river." Thus the whole peo nvlng the stomach has gradually lost tbe
highlands around Jerusalem, their strong- pie crossed In safety, In a very few hours, * to secrete the gastric juice, peptones
bold _____ __ and stood for the first time iu their new an<i ecids in sufficient quantity.

At the same time, we learn from the home. They encamped at t.Ugal Then To cure indigestion and Momach troob'ee 
monuments lately discovered that prob the river returned to its usual course. ^ orceeeaiy Intake after meals eome
ahlv at this time thev had been greetly There was no retreat now. It was victory bermleae prep-ration which will supply 
weakened by Egyptian conquests, and or death. the neturwl peptone and diastase which
there waa some such preparation for the every weak stomach lacke, and probebly
newcomfcrs as there wae^among the In ,he beet preparation of this character is
dUne when the Pilgrims came over to UNGLANDS COCKNKV TWANG, Siua.t • Dyspepsia Tablets which may lie 
Nrw England. v fourni In every drug store and which c »n-

M BEHOLD, the ark ... of \ (London Globe ) tain lu pVsaaut palatable form the Whole-
ГНК Lord of all the earth, who, peptone and diastase which nature
therefore, has the right ard the power to Among the evils of the world whlfh the r<quires tor prompt digestion 
give them the land. Passeth over be- f. . t «.education will most in- One or two ol these excellent tablets 
fork you, to lead you, to make the way UU “ T" ™ , 'nd Uk«u after meals will prevent sourirg.
for you, to prove that it is safe for you to falllbly do away with Is lhat p« nfu at l fermrntat|on and acidity and insure com 
follow, to show that the power and the inexplicable mystrrv. the Cockney twang. |rle d|K*atlou and ase'milation. 
victory are from God Bat Ц le a remarkable fact that the well- Stuart's Dysp-pela Tablets are equally

III. On the March. Va X2 14. 12. vnown Cockney habit of pronouncing a's valuable for little children as for adults rs
Now therefore TAKE YOU TWELVE know , . 7 Vthey contain nothing harmful or etimu’at-
mkn, to bring memorial stones from the as 1'sis much more common an ong t IngVut only the natural digestives, 
river bed, as described later on. OUT young than it ia among the middle aged, Qne Qf Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will 
of every Tribe a man, so that each wbile among the veterans of London it Is d'gest і Son grains of meat, eggs or other 
tribe should be represented, atd each feel hardlv known at all. One can talk to the wholesome food, snd they are In every 
a common interest in the ev«nt. No one y , omi_ _ixtv Qr sense a gmutn- tonic because thry bring
tribe should have an advantage over the average London workingman у агюиі |„ the only natural way a restorative
others. seventy without detcctii g the slightest Gf nerve power .a building up of lrst tis*ne

13 And rr shall come TO pass. This iapee into this distr» seing habit indeed the aDd appetite In the onlv way it can be 
verse is the promise of what ie described WOrkingman talks very often done by the digéklion and assimilation of

16, as fulfilled ... „ 11 _.i,_ » wholesome food.14. When the people removed from in the grand style with a fine dignity of

Society 
Visiting Cards

MUST COME DOWN.

w 25СЛ
We will send

To any eddreee in Canada fifty в 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed 1» 
the beet poeeible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 13c. sad 
3c. for postage.

These are the very beet cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 73c. by other
firms.

which will re-

PATKRSON Sl CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

St. John. N. 1 
Wedding Invitations, Annonn 
etc., a specialty.

lie.

To the Weary Dyspeptic. 
We Ask This Question!

Why don't you remove 
that weight at the ptt 
of the Stomach?

Why don't you regulate ihet verieble 
ip.retite, and coédition the digestive 
organs .0 lhat it will not he necessary to 
starse the .tomaCh to avoid âi.trea. after

1 t,ï first step is to regulate Ike bowele.
Fur tins fiurpose

I

Burdock Blood Bitters
Has No Equal.

It sets promptly and effectually aa< 
mancntly cure* all derangemeats •

It is not said that after keeping God's 
them, there 
nked three

commandments, but in keeping 
•a grrat reward. God has ll 
two things together, and no man can 
separate them—obedience and peace—P. 
W Robertson.
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Concerting the ■dvertUing oft* From the Churches. «£
l Obispo Rubber PlantationDenomination*! Funds. Havsidk, Wkstmo*ki.and Co., N. a

Fifteen thoosand dollars wanted from the Twelve were recently bepticed here and
аг^іігГ'*%,‘і*о»!?,гь,о”й„1ої*.,,;гь:; 0-wi*. h.«

«ro,wd «•«"*•»
Gaboon, Тгеьлигег, Wolivllle, N. ». Envelopes 
for gather! ns these funds can be obtained free 
oe application

The Treasurer for New llruusw!
J. W MANXiMi, І) I-.; Ft. Joun, 
the Treasurer tor 1*. E. Island Is Ma.
BTKKN8, CIIAHLOTTETOWN.

*

Reprenentathrii III Hell til in Sftoek ИГГ WMIllril 

ir each count) ol the Maritime Provint <

І. А. Млан.к

Dlt'.nv —The pastor resigned yesterday 
CN. H.,Rand He hoped to take up the work after Bro.

K. W. Kempton left, Sept, set, hut, although
Ail ooQirtbutionj from ohurche. »nd indi- f«Hng mneh hitler, he find. th. attain of For particular* Ail.lri .. 

vldunls in New lirunswlclrto ilenomlnatlonal the pastorate too much for his stock of 
funds should be sent to Dm. Manning ; and _ , .
all such contributions lu P. K. Island to nenrc«i energy. So, very reluctantly, he 
Mk Btehnh will torn aside for a little for rest and

change. He hae found the people here 
very kind and sympathetic, which makes 

Camuridch, Hants County.—Baptized the severance of ties all the more difficult.

For wort prlvllcgee' and V Рн ВКАГЯ d by Mr. Robb Fulton on behalf of the Pres- Beaver Herbor-Sumlay School, f
Sack vil. L.K.—We had the pleasure of Sept 29th 1902 * bytesian Sunday School, by —---------—on Brnssela Street Chnrch-G H tiurneit,

ІапНтІпо on е„„лвЖ7 „/Tr Q.nt P 9 ' 9 ’ * behalf of the local society of Christian $2 ; C K Vail, 95~$7-
of Mr опД M ^ ANDOVKR. N. B.—The work here Is Endeavor, and by Rev. Mr McKay In au Harvey, lit Church-Sunday School,

younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James , , , , хги«лв„ 0.rBiPP0 earnest and elcqnent address on behalf of $10.
Webber. The afternoon was perfect and * % y ’ J the local Presbyterian congregation. I Forest Glen—John DeB>w. $5.
friends gathered from far and near to see are nenally wel1 ettcnded- Though the pastors McLean and Baker gave pithy Goshen—Sondav School (Elgin), 35c.
,n„. Мвя,іо і rU .. ,6^ „і,.. „ prayer meetings are email, there Is a good addretss. All thele addresses breathed a Tabernacle—A H Williams, $1.
1 tom, ÎTw rtï»25îfhw 3 .pint, and the faithful few who go are -P«rit of kindly sympathy and lute,eat In Hopewell-Mr and Mrs W H P Starrstt, 

tlam Some, at least that stood by were J ' .... . the work of the church and their pastor, $5
deeply impressed. May they soon be en- much strengthened and encouraged. To who ie evidently held In high esteem and Germain Street-Prank Robbins, fry
couraged to follow. make room for the much needed new respect by the church and conmunity. Mrs J W Lee, I1-J26

church we have decided to build, the par- The thankc IT;rlng amounted to (40. The St. George - Misa Mabel V Seelye, $10.
sonage la now being moved to the upper p'atform was banked by*a profusion of the G F Brennan, (May Queen) $1.

, , « . , , T. ... . , choicest plants and flowers : the choir Hazelbrook—Sunday School, isAylhskohd, N. S. Baptized three elde of the lot It will have . new atone r,mlercd ‘„.(„.hie aa.t.t.nce ; the hoapi Cherlottetown Snnday School. f| 40 ; I.
young women yesterday and welcomed foundation and be put In thorough repair, tallty of the people was abundant ; the Kingston Sunday School, $( So-$(, m,
them to the fellowship* of this church We hope to get the church fairly under people hearty in their expressions of tbelr Fredericton—C W Matzer. $5
Thle, we truit, 1. but «he earnest of tietter «У thi. fell, too ; end In order to ...let appreciation of asat.t.nce rendered; the Upper yneen.bnry-Rev W A Allen»;
, , , . „ , . r , * . , і.» pastor в heart was greatly cheered and the Cambridge, 2nd—Mrs J S Robinson, I: •deye yet to come ^lnrtng the fa.l and In raising fnnda, have planned to have a J^nrch rcjoic,d |n what the Lord bed Jennie Straight, $. -f3.
winter. We also welcomed five to the Roll Call In about four or five weeks. So done for and through them. The wea’her Newcastle, Lower—John Hawks, fi ;
membership of the North Kingston church if this should meet the eye of any distant was all that could be desired, and alto- James Chapman. $2 ; J O Yeamami, fi ;
the.. having united with us by letter, member or well wi.her, we would be glad «‘h-r U wa. a moat enjoyable and pool John Veamau., ft ; Mr. John 8 Sypher.

, V , ,, , . . , , , cheering occasion, long to be remembered ,50c. ; collection, $( 49-|6.-,9Work over the field («assuming an enconr- to have them respond. And now I know „|th g„,|la,|c and pra|K to God. Jemaeg-Eben Slocum, fr ; Jo.hu.
•King outlook. Wt arc praying for a that many, and especially thoac who have л В. І ПОПАМ. Dykeman, It ; Archllana Pnrdv. fr ; John
reqnlckenlng u[ spiritual life. enjoyed the loyel hoapita’lty of ite open I) Ferrii, % I ; C !1 Titus, 11 - fh

a*P' ” A *' LXW,S- door., will heer with regret that the home Ntw Maryland—Collection,*6 n ; Henry
Vi/(*wai;ram, India.—On the roth of of Mr.. Jnatn. Wright end her Юпа, Quarterly MeeHng. Morgan. |5j_Re«ben Morgan. ». ; Ethel

August we were cheered by seeing six per- Spurden and Carey, five miles below And- The annual session of the Baptist qnsr- Harvey—Mrs S T Stevens, $5.
sons, heads of families, put on Christ in over, was destroyed by fire at noon on the terly meeting of the counties of Colchester Total, $147 90 Before reported, $itg 28.
baptism We trosUthat others will follow 19th Sept. The men were away, and Mrs. and Pictou was held at Rase River on the Total to September 19, $367.18. ^ 
soon Abundant showers of rain are fall- Wright, and Miss Lillian Carrie of Hart- 22nd and 23rd Inst. Pastor Lawson, the annisc., uas.
ing upon tbv land in this vicinity, all land, who was visiting her, were alone at chairman of the District bv appointment 
hearts are gladdened by the prospect of the time. The fire was so far nnder head- of the association, presided, 
plentiful harvests. Oh ! that abundant way before It was discovered, that only a attended devotional service preceded the 
shower в of divine grace, likewise might be few things were saved. If It had not been formal opening. The writer was.re-elected
manifest We look, we wait, we long for for the timely assistance of a couple of men Secretary and the officers, with Pastor
the coming of the Lord ih power to save ?ho. .w*ra P*«™g. ‘he women would un

multitude, who are l.mi.hlng be- d"ubtedly have pcrl.hed in the bol ding, 
canee they l.ck the "Bread o< Life.1' He Mre. Wright wee dragged out of a window
will come, with Me .sing, and ao we con- !" *n "MOMdotu etete, having rn.hed in all of a hopeful character. Three young

8 Saskokd. £ 4,*nd Гтс something. The .hed 1аД|ее, Including a daughter of the p.etor,
, _ , u . ,, K ,* Ur*' 'l.a,ndty °' "її1' f’"1’ were recently baptized et Onelow. P.ator

Rana.k. N. li The шееііпк honte In carHagee, etc wae aleo burned. The loae ,„,ram rfportcd one baptized at Lower
this place has been repaired. We reopened Laeet m.!f? at,,f ^ aSi °f Stewiacke. Special prayer was offered for
It lest Sundey evening, with th.nkegiving, fhe'hoy. h.“ve cour^gMuély at^rn Sôrk7nl,whi%tthevn.dre“nàa«nd *.ïd‘to 
Thi. I. the third church « h.vc repaired making prep.,ation. to build again, a little ^7hey i«. b^n " aI?nî7y W«t of 
In the past ten month.. Almost every nearer the road than before end friends God. and а'ао for the churches not re ore- 
dollar of the expenses have been paid. *nd neighbors are lending a helping hand eeBte^ by the delegates. The following
We have started to build a parsonage. tliÏTtl the lT RP Hnl »nbject. were diseased during Mmday
The cellar is walled up, the foundation h will orolrabfv vn in a few Лжхч ■*Іе'в°оп ■essloo : "The Sunday School
laid, the frame on the ground. We -have No doubt manv will be hitereeted to know *n *te relation to the Home," spoken to by
enough money on hand to put up frame, at Mrs Wrieht ія an aunt of onr dear Paelore IoKrR™. Martell and McLean, and board in and shingle, which we expect to mSlionlrv Mrs Archibald Deacon Josi.h Soley. "Spiritual power
do this fall. Twenty-two dollars hive also ШІМІ0ПагУ- Mre" Archibald^ ln the Sunday School," address by Pastor
been raised to fence the Lower Range Pastor’s wife. Beard, discussed by Pesters McLean and
burying ground. We thank God for hav- „ „ „ „ . Jenkins. Hvangelist Mcl^ean and *>eacon
ing led ue in all these things. Our prayer Bass Bivkr' n- ® —The church at Bass McKinley, 
now Is, that onr churches may be blessed River celebrated the 60th anniversary of
(ln their new robes) and that onr lives may their organization on the afternoon and and forcefal addresses were delivered on 
be consecrated afresh unto God. nt » v,. ,„j 1-., . .. , , "Child Conversion " by Psstor MartellFrank P. DaKSSga. ”en*n* of the ajrd inet., and the dele- and " Onr Young Peuple and their Relation

* * Church Work " by Pastor Ilntchlns.
On Tnecdsy morning th ee conferences

A. H. CHIPMAN.
General Agent foi Lantern Canada at SAINT JOHN. N. 11

Mitchell, Writ 111er Л IlnrilfN, New York.

Newcastle, Lower—T/ila R Chapmen

looking for others. M. C. H.

W. A. Snklling.
Bedford, N. S., Sept. 25.

Acadia College Forward Movement Receipts. 
l'ROM AUG 18TH TO SEPT. 23R!'.

Fred V Yonng, $10 ; J E Ganong, fico ; 
Rev J A Gordon, $5 25; Alex McLean, |i; 
Mrs Alex Mclzean, $2; "A I^ady” at Con
vention, I5; Mias LongmaM, #5; Rev R 
O Morse. $2; "A Friend," $1; "A Friend" 
$7; "A Friend," I5; T L Hay, fs; ,"A 
Lady," $1; Mrs John Ro«e, $2; Collection 
at Convention, $43 84; Rev Howard Whid- 
den, $10; Mrs H В Kinney, $1; S P Ben
jamin, ftoo; Senator Lovitt, $100; Rev 
Robert MacDonald,
$100; J F Faulkner,
C H Harrington, $tco; Rev A Chipman, 
$1; Geo W Churchill, $8; Laura Kinney, 
І5; C Edgar Whidden, $100: Wm C Haley, 
$10; tet Yarmouth church collection, 
$62 76; Rev D H McQuarrle, $5; Horace 
McKenna, Eiq |s; J S Trltes, I15; Ryard 
Marshall, |i; W L Baton, |l; J J Mason, 
|S; Mrs J В Huntington, |io: AS Coch
ran, |i; Rev K M Keirstead. D D, |m; 
John Welsh, *.6 25; Gilbert K Margeson, 

A. Cohoon, Treasurer.
Wolf ville, N. S., Sept. 23.

A well

Martell, constituted an executive commit
tee. The reports from the churches werethi

Unite to pray.

I75; John Churchill, 
Is; "A Friend,” |.s;

fs.

Cor ft c Hen.
We regret that ln the most dramatic 

passage of the sermon by Christmas І-лазе, 
which appeared on onr second page last 
week, an unfortunate typographical error 
made confusion In the sense. The mis
take occurs in the second column, about

At the Monday evening session earnest

evening of the 23rd Inst., and the dele
gates to the Quarterly were cordially In- to Church Work 
vited to remain and participate in the 
ежегсіеее. After e eeeeou of eerneet thank. ”” h'!d orVhr following timely topice:

, , , , , , . Onr Churches and their Benencienc*,giving and prayer, led by Pastor Lawnon,
CQLONY LIFE.

Effect of Climate Overcome by Proper Food.
twenty lines from ‘he bottom. Instead of 
— " and they would have cried aloud with 
hellish triumph : * This «he watch, etc.,' 
it ahonld read- " and they would have 
cried, aloud' with belli h triumph : ' Th i 
la the body of the deceiver. He could not 
rise.' However Christ had forsaken the 
tomb that morning, etc."

Mr. Price telle us that Christmas I van* 
Is difficult to translate, and this we can 
easily believe, but we think that the trane 
lator must In this case have succeeded 
well In rendering the senee and spirit of 
the otlvlnal.

cj>-oed by Pastor Lawton. * Onr Churches 
the roll of church membership was called and their relation to Missions."-opened by

p‘5‘ '"YtifyTppf^Y- *£, ; 5̂ni°xm:lT, r077vt;:::
n==^7o‘'e.lPmé,7Y=ayn.,i!e cu“."m ” .11 b,e.,bing . .pirit o, gz.Uiude .mi ^

co°kl,1li , , ,. . . ... prmlee to God for continued gr.ee, mercy number of the hiethren
of Üdief£o7^r,Sr»rf«i3 •- — throogh Jeene Cbriet, .=,. of .

Btomachs я uenrly f.I.l .tt.ck of m.l.rl. hopelolneM for the church', growth .nd ,р*м „1гГ hol„ ,hr „«{i,,,. which
left my dlgMtlon for many month. In each proeperty for the ye.r. to come In the for,bode. well for the fnlnre o( th.
* , 1 „of ?°,y ' П.<Г С '2Г” , evening the home w.e well filled. I'eetor cbnrchee of these ciuintlr»
me terribly I «offered from the effect-of L.wion preetded In hie n.n.l Inctfnl .nd
drug., but d.red not eat. It wa. «Imply g,.celui manner. The Krvitfe opened by
muery to live. The eo-cailed remedie. .inglng "All hall the power of Jeeu.'
only Kerned to aggrav.te my auffering.- name." The pa.tor reed Pealm rn : r 

Some friend suggested Grape-Nuts Food Prayer offered by Rev Mr. McK.y 
and I gave it a trial To my aurpriae and (Preabytmian). The roll cal! w.e com- «,-«7
pleunre it did all and more than ... pleUd, followed by a eolo rendered in hi.
claimed for it. I am now, after nring the utu,l lmpremive manner by Kvangellet
food for ib month, in good h«lth ; my McLean. Deacon T. I). Davldw.n, clerk ft.
digeatlve rpparaiu. ln perfect order .mi l of the church, then prmentri a very Inter- Dorche.t.r, .at Church-Parker Cro- 

ng loat all feeling of pain o die- eellng htitoricil aketch of the church’, man. ft; Perry Сгоевшап, fi ; llanfnrd 
OTmfort after eating. In fam, Ilrve again. Inception, life and work during the elxty Croaeman, f. ; Rev B N Thomas (In 
! wonid no be without Grape-Nnt. for the of it, exigence, from which « Mem.J.fr-fs
world. Itu not onlytheeicellent effect „train from qnoting, hoping it may be Valley-Geo O Taylor, ft. 
of yonr food th»t rendera «valuable It b pnblUhed in full in the column, of the Grand Lakfcznd-Leonur. A Barton, ffi.
'Жрх? .hr ,:=■ ьусоеТр":іаг ,
?;c°umc“TtSî’c^k,міГgiTen s£ b̂4rMrBJ"AstKïci',,;HB -

A tone of earnest longing for greater
was muni

A K. Ingram, 8ec>

Holy Land and Mediterranean 
Cruise.

Receipts 20th Century Fund
Snsaex—Mr» Mel Scott, |2 ; J G Smith,

■ rr or Canadian* wim. 
"au, гном .New York, Fkiikuakv 7. і1«ч. 
(timier maumgeineut K. U. Clark ol N. > 
bunion ami Pari»» by tbe яреоіаііу оЬагі»'Г"і 
" K а імені n Maria Tiikkkbia " b»r a cruu- 
Ol (lie M K DIT RH II A N BAN, Kti VIT, TllR N II-* 
AND Holy Land Сові ni їй days tour, -tlrni- 
сіаав throughout. $ни».ии and up, aooordlng vo 
location ox berth. Including all necewmry 
travelling expense*. Tickets good to return 
until Deoember 31—$10.1*1 secures berth 
once. References required. Gruisk to Wemt 
Indies, Martinique, Ьт. Vimoent, Eh’. 
January H-Fkbhuary 4, 1903, $175.00 and up.| 
Cuuihk to Norway, Sweden and Russia, 

ly 2-Auuust li, 1Ш, $300.00 and up. Writs 
circulars. A. M. CROW, n

Truro, Nov* eeoua.

A Fklkct Pah
Hopewell—S Rebecca Burnet». • i 
Mrs H M Lockhart, Kidron, Kings Co ,

have lo
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church by letter. She wee e loving wife 
and mother, end durtnMARRIAGES. * the greeter perl Of

M the i«ereooege, her lllneee deelred to live for the take of 
. » N H by Jtsv B S Freemen, her family. Ilat.ee the end drew neerer,

iteii Hide*-«I of Blelne. Me. to ehe deelred to depart end he with Christ, 
f I eet її і ei in N The body wee eccon* peeled on the 14th to

І НІЮ hy hei two gone, Kcv w ( of St. 
In the Beptlet «'■•phrn en-1 Howard of Kentvllle. 

u » і tinmen і ..n .pi , , -t «‘lily, other living chlU, Mr* Wlllkfn
t.y Wev t Alien Sptitell, Nermoeth. irmelned et Dighy with her 

, > lluhley' of the eU.ve neme.1 J*»bwr who wee unable to attend the 
. Mtee Béfle Dunlop of Boetoe, •лпфгші,

The

Кл.і.ам At North Kingston* N. S , 
u . M rieeeeet Veliev Ab* liel, slter bo lmm«dUte lllneee of 

1, H#V M W Hiown. fleeter two deye, Maggie, daughter of John КИ- 
,V і, rmt-i fille end Neve imrkee of «•*. peeeed home to her reel et the ege of 

nt valley Yer Co N S M yearn. She wee heptI/-d Into the fel

jA- ме.,„т^
н,illli .il Iht «me pl*« eblch charch ehe wu .till « member el

Mі 0ai i.um M(. NvTT.—-On 24th Sept., her death. lodging from the letters of 
et the imltlence ОІ the bride s father, by sympathy received by her parents from 
l 4»tor W. II. Jenkins l.ogenB McCnllum freinde In Rockland, Sister Klllem wee 
of McVallnm's Settlement, to Ade A. Me- loved end highly esteemed by ell who 
Nutt of llrookslde, Colchester Co. knew her there. At home ehe wee loved

one whose joy It wee to he ас 
with her. An eerneet. devout

Goodwin F00YX -At, Orefton, N. S., by every 
September 4 hy Rev. F O. Reed, Oeorge <|uelttted

h„Uiu formerly of Vpper Gntn humble Christian women beet describee 
ville, now of Chicago, end Veete Estelle, her life—one who wrought faithfully In 
daughter of Pope Foote, Keq., of Orefton. the sphere where God t ad pieced her.

Vermontli, N. S , One could never lie long in her presence 
September 22, by Rev. David Price, Cler- without feeling the 
cnee K Cook to Carolyn L Gillie. Bdtb *®dly life. Although 
of Yarmouth. У*ег or Wro Щ

"tiMK'liaON MlV'AN.—At thf Baptist ,*u"7n,l ,Жі“ DoabtlM. m.n, fruit. 
p.r.ou.KC High, Y y g b, o( lh„ |rU ln„d„ l0 ,, In her
К». 1 11. Beale, Henry Нопкімоп of bee.».* el .®eUoll. Her (aner.1 on the 
Bey mouth .ml Al.ce L. MyUn of hw.mp- ,ollowlng s.,alllly hy „
!'ctl 1 МаЄЄ' niii large number of frlende end reletlvee.

Vkost Prick.— At Havelock, on Wed- The Kingston Division of which our eleter 
nenday, Sept 24th, hy Rev. W. B. Arm- wee в member walked In » body from the 
strong. M. A , John F. Frost of Norton church to the grave. After servi 
and Minerve B., daughter of John C. Lord theee years how sweet must 

F’4 • °f Havelock, N. В rest ehe now erjoye In him.
Holland.—Starks—At Sydney, C. B, Good.—At the home of bis daughter in 

Sept. 2oth. hy A. J. Vincent. Stanley Hoi- Wllllametown. Car. Co., on Sept 2.md‘, 
lam), formerly of Wolfville, Kings county, after a lingering illuees Deacon F. K. 
N. S , to Margaret Starke of Sydney, C. Good aged eighty five yenre. Our Bro.

wee born at Kingaclcar. May 4th, 1S17 
Chapman-—Knox.—A qoiet wedding W^pn young he came to JacksouvP le where 

took place at the home of the bridegroom he made him a comfortable home; in voung 
on .’.’nd Inat., when Leslie B. Chapmen manhood he professed his faith in Christ 
ami Mary K. Km x were nnited In mar- and united with Jacksonville Baptist

charch of which he was soon made dea
con, which office he faithfully filled to the 
entire satisfaction of his brethern, until 
called to the better life. He was a man of 
honesty, industry and kindness to all. 
Hie hand was never closed to the needs of 
any. He was ever faithful to his Lord and 
his church. In his death the cause has 
met a great loss. Out of a family of six 

.. .. children two survive him, Rev. Geo. E.
M'U.KR.-AI Newcsitle Bridge I.™ Good of InnUf.il N. W. T„ .nd Mr,. G H. 

( 0 , on the 11th Inst, youngest child of J.
« ) and Sadie Miller, aged six 
God comfort the stricken ones.

Cook GiLLiS.— At
charm of her 
afflicted for a 

past, yet she was 
1 cheerful, ever hope-

bt th.

Are just what every 
weak, nervous, run-11 
down woman needs to ; 
make her strong and 
well.

They cure those feel
ings of smothering and 
sinking that come on 
at times, make the 
heart beat strong and 

regular, give 
^ sweet, refresh

ing sleep and 
banish head
aches and ner
vousness. They 
infuse new life 
and energy into 
dispirited, health- 
shattered women 
who have come 
to think there is 
no cure for them. 

They cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness, , 
Nervous Prostration, Brain bag, Faint 
and Dizzy Spells, Iistlessness, After 
Effects of La’Grippe and Fever, Anemia, 
General Debility and all troubles arising 
from a run-down system.

Price 50o. per box or 5 for $L2S 
all druseist» or mailed by

THE T. M1LBVRN ССҐ.. LIMITED, 
Toronto. Ont.

spiritual life of the churches, the subject 
was introduced by brethern K T. Miller, 
D Price and Dr. Saunders. Bro. Miller 
spoke on the relation of the spiritual life 
of the churches to the Holy Spirit, Bro. 
Price iu its relation to the Christian. Bro. 
Saunders emphasized these two phases by 
affirming that it was an inward force and 
susceptible of culture. Bro. Parker end 
Rutledge ana1 Crossby spoke to the ques
tion.

At 4P-

і

hege hy Rev. W. J. Blakeney. 
(Sun please copy.)

Vi
DEATHS.

ш. onr sisters took charge ofKlo\vkrs —At Lower Newcastle on the 
9th iust, son of Edward and Mary Flowers, 
axed eight months. Jesus bless the mourn
ing ones.

MILBURNf 
HEART & 
k NERVE j

Miss Anna Kennle gave an Interesting 
report of the Women's Convention held 
in Hebron in August. Mrs. Allan read a 
paper on Aid Society and Mission Band 
work. This was characterized as the deep
ening of the spiritual life of the sleteis of 

This was the
to appear before ns as 

county secretary of our M. A. Societies. 
The paper was an earnest plea for more 
work among the women and children.

The evening session opened in the nsnel 
way led by W. J. Rutledge, followed by a 
sermon preached by Bro- W. F. Parker 
from Titns 2 :11-14. The grace that eaves, 
santihes and glorifies. A short after ser
vice- was held at which some bore testi
mony to the grace that saved them. Col
lection $2.11.

Corbett at whose home he died. In bis 
years. May lnfluence he still lives.

first time forour churches, 
our sisterChapman. — At Lower Newcastle, 

Queens county, N. B., Slate»- Sarah A. 
Chapman on 16th inst.,

Quarterly Meeting.
Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting 

was held with the West Yarmouth church
aged 48 у

months. Our sister professed fahh in
Christ and united with the lower New- Sept. ,9*. First session began at to a. 
castle chinch some ten years ago, her m-> wken 8 short time was spent on de
hope was firm, she did not fear death, votional exercises. At 10 30, chair was 
Christ was her light when she passed takcn ЬУ President, minutes of previous 
through the dark valley and shadow of meeting read and approved Treasurer's re
death. She left a sorrowing husband, a P°rt was presented showing a balance on 
number of children to mourn their loss, band of $4 54- Report adopted.
The funeral sermon was preached by her The following officers were elected for 
pastor W. J Blakeney ensuing year President. J. H Saunders,
■,h,,l=7 AT‘Æ ж Ь&ЕЙГЯЬ Mi,J:
iodYlro ôn sLtTh™5a beî5î2d9iik“": НгГм^'£>ппм,Гвугйп ,пПт,11' 
lowed him through the g.te ol de»tb lo tl On«t,,H ” d M
immediately reunite In the celestial city ї? 5“
'X ЙйЇЇ.ЯДГ.ЙЇ h,db"n from the Cou°u,;hoe,

SiTSXZ SS unau I mo u a hi
thrir Saviour. They were each members , a J? ГХПге*я1ту tile cordial low nf thf* of the Musquash church. Two sons and ь thJhiuhlJ
.WO daughter, „1.1 survive them. .^dation „I hu manly Ж

RKNhoi.m.—A memorial eervice was character, his manifold labors and the 
recently conducted at Port Elgin, by Rev. value of his work as a minister of the de- 
I A M*rple .for Mr Stephen Trenholm nomination. Commending to others as a 
whose death occurred not long ago In worthy laborer in the vineyard of Chi 1st. 
v.Hfk* About ten years ago In connection *„d praying for the richest blessing upon 
w*Ri a series of services conducted by Mr. hie labets.
Marple at Port Elgin, Mr. Trenhohn This resolution contains and implied
united with the church at that place He mnch, but not'oo much, our brother Is Mr. Augustine Blrrell, the author of 
was shortly afterwards appointed deacon worthy of every word It contains, he Is "Obt*er Dicta," and other delightful 
(iiil la Hired faithfully for the advancement the secretary of the Interdcnomihation- books of literary and nodal essays, has 

<>l the Master’s Kingdom. A few years ego aj Sunday School Convention of the contributed to the October Magazine Nam 
he went to Аімка, expecting to return to county, end e fearless advocate of the her of Tint Outlook an article on the 
us family end home, but that was not to temperance cause. coronation. In the course of the article
w' At *be service Deacon Charles Read Reporta from the churches was next in he tells, apropos of the feet that England's 

«ml Deacon Copp арокe of their high ap- order, all the reporte were encouraging line of monerchs has had only one break, 
pi eclat ion of Bro. Trenholm and the lose and hopeful, some have lost valuable mem- the following incident, which shows how 
(he church had sustained. He leaves a bers and supporters. West Yarmouth Mr. Gladstone regarded Q'-lver Cromwell, 
wife and eon and four danghtera. May burled one of their deacons,brother Black, Mr. BirreV аауа: “I o» ce had the good for 
the consolation which only the great com- who was an active supporter of the cause time to accompany Mi. Gladstone over a 
orter can give be theirs In this hour of and gay View one of their best supportent, country house, the Checquer* in Rnrklng-

Pleasant Valley and Deerfield has had one b amah ire, which then contained many 
Gouchkr.—The death of Angelina F. of the best years it has ever enjiyed. Cromwellian relics, In which, however. 

Goncher, wife of Rev. J. E Goucher. oc- Milton is holding its own and reducing ! the most famous member of Paillsmeat of 
c'nrred at their home, Dighy, N. S., Sept, the debt on property. Temple has called: his century conld not bring hlmaelf to 
*3rd. Her illness was lingering and her brother Newcumb Sawyerville, y tehee, to. take anv interest. 'Ollvr,' an Mr. Glad- 
sufferings verv severe. Mrs. Goncher was succeed brother Parker. Following stone said by way of excuse, 'was ro lover 
baptized in 1854, on the ївше day aa her chnrches are pastorlesa and from whom no , of lihertv.* I led him to a cheat and
future husband, in the fellowship of the report was receive.! Zion, Argyle, Shel- j showed him a drawer holding the white
Upper Wilmot Baptist church by Dr. burne and Barrington j christening robes of the Infant Protector,
Charles Tupper. After the retirement of The afternoon session opened with de- ! and ventured to say, ‘At least. Mr. Glad-
her husband ehe came with him to reside votional exercices led by E. J. Grant. The stone, yon çannot deny that Oliver was a 
at Dighy, where abe nnited with the programme for the afternoon was the Christian."® ‘I am content to hear yon

ears and

John Milks, Sec'y.

asiert the fact," waa the reply, delivered In 
these grim totes no one who ever beard 
can forget."

LITERARY NOTES.

Literature, Art and Mnslc, the new 
magazine, has the finest writers s"d the 
best stories Every month it gi 
a sheet of new mneic, worth fifty cents, or 
an Art Study in color, worth seventy-five 
cents, each separate from the magszlne. 
It can be bought from the newdealere. 
or send ten cents for sample copy to Pub
lisher Literature, Art and Music, 125 East 

.,53rd Street, New York City. The Snb 
Hcriptlon price la one dol’ar

ves either
Personal- j*

Rev. W. C. Goucher, of St. Stephen, 
was eummontd on the nph lust, to the 
death bed of his mother la Dighy, N. S.. 
remaining with her until her death on the 
23rd Ht accompanied the body to Truro 
for baria!, returning in lime for last Sun
day's services.

Rev. J. K Goucher. one of our tuaet 
honored ministers, as will he noticed by 
reference to the ohltuarv column has re
cently been f*eiea*«<l of hie wife. Mr. 
Goucher. whose heiilth Is frail, baa tree» 
wonderfully helped to hear the strain of 
months of watching He la carrying his 
burden bravely ami will he sympatheti
cally remembered bv his boat of friends In 
this his time of need

—■Contrary to- what aerrned to he the 
veneral expectation Rrv I)- Barclay, of 
Montreal, has declined the pilnvlpalshlp 
of Queen s VMverslty.

Uneasiness Is felt In conséquence of re
ports of nnrrst In / «Inland, where tremble
appears to he Imminent 
Nrtal, says the feeling In /ululaudbet 
the Boers aid natives demands active 
government intervention. Dlnlznlu la re
gaining Id* prrattge and is regarded as dan
gerous. The Zulus have" the arms with 
which they were provided during the war.

<

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE 1!v.e /11-!

The kind that grows 
with your library.
It's made up of 
units, or sections. ■ 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit— I 
more books, more 
units, and pet them I 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet. E

ЗЛ1!1
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'•An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home. Xхivx



messenger xnd visitor. OCTOBER і» іу>з.14 ess
A LETTER FROM THE

PLANTATION

the decision Iebecomes Irresistible, and 
deliberate, nothing but sin ought to make

during my early pastorate in Philadelphia. °PP~Ulo,n "en 
T . heart of a man or woman
',7* ” 7 ° Г,* m‘n' “d 7” lu own necMiitle. ; no on, ». determine
nt t», o>a»M. th.n..raing: .had no (or (hrm th„ wh|chl„ theonlKm,tb ol
ntlnd for the night, and I had on my best thelr пв1пгеві When wMh a reluctance 
suit. I prayed with the man and talked which is a pain too deep to have yet found
with him, Instructed him concerning the a name, a mother has to welcome daughters
«rid „ com,, and led him to find hi. »d SXtfSftXt Ю 

Saviour. While I was m the house the [ove whlch - .ecketh not her own. is not 
doctor called me and said he had discovered easily provoked, thlnketh no evil,” " but 
that it was a case of moat-malignant small- sufiereth long and is kind.” Of all “ko*”e 

He said the only safe thing for us thoughts” there seems no I™»nd
deeper or more urgent consideration than 
these relations call forth. — Home

JUDGING AND TATTLING.

I remember a humble little Incident

La Finca de SAN SlLVERIO EL OBISPO
Pkoi-ikoad D*i. Rki'viu.k Dkvklofmrnt Co , New York, U. S. A. 

G. A. TUCKER. Administrator,
pox.
to do waa to be fumigated, and bury the 
Clothes we wore beyond any chance of Thoughts, 
spreading the contagion. "So he sent out 
for chemicals, and we went into another

JAS RE ADR WATSON, Horticulturist.

TUXTKPKC, OAX.. April aaND. 1903. 

Mkssks. Mitch ill. Schillkr & Barnks, l»c., New York City,
MOTHER LOVE.room and Were thoroughly fumigated. As 

I did not dare to go into my home with 
thorn clothes upon me, in which I had wee 
been 1. the room (or an hoor with the down thc embankment .mi pile<l one upon

the other. A man, in passing, heard a 
round from the window of an overturned

•Dkak Siks : I am glad to t* able to report progress on this season’s work We 
plentiful supply of labor, and have been able to select a full crew of efficient 

clearings at Camp 1 will be completed this week. All of the other 
camps are well up with their work with the single exception of Camp V, which still 
has the necessary time to complete the clearing assigned it. Oar carpenter and hie 
assistants are bu*v on a new corn warehouse which will hold Я00 bushels Its modern 
bins will be practically weevil proof. Two new dwelling houses for the men are rapid
ly nearing completion

At the beginning of the rainy season, not later than June tel, onr next corn will 
be planted, as well aa this season's rubber. We are jnst beginning to harvest the dry 
season corn crop, which will be used principally for home consumption, as the ears are 
amaller than those which grow in the rainy season. We still have two hundred 
bush els left of onr last October harvest, which we are selling rapidly in email lota at 
$1 50 a bushel.

In the barren region, between here ami the coast, is a large popnlation depending 
on the plantations in the rubber belt for corn, beans, rice, etc. The Obispo hffords us 
easy acceFs to this market The demand for our varions products is greater than we 
can supply. The buyers land merchandise from the large river towns at our very door 
in exchange for corn in the field, saving na the coat of freight and the time a buying 
trip would consume.

We have three varieties of young cacao (chocolate) plants, six inches high, in 
the nursery, of this veer s planting. We will aet ont twenty-five acree of ideal bottom 
land thin year in this valuable product As onr shade is unusually even and the soil 
rich, moist, and well drained, we will plant five thousand seed at the stake, where the 
trees will permanently remain, thus avoiding the shock from which these delicate 
trees entier eo aeverely when transplanted. The plante in the nursery will be held in 
reserve to fill ont wherever failures may occnr. We have several thousand vanilla slips 
(two varieties), which will he nicely rooted during the present dry season, and will he 
planted as soon as conditions are favorable. Our nursery also contains rows of young 
oiange, lemon, pomelos, cocoanut, mango, paper a and numerous other tropical fruit 
trees awaiting the proper season for transplanting.

As to corn, Mr. Donaldron'a figures are correct. We get about fortv bushels in 
the rainy season and thirty bushels In the dry. These amounts cpuld be increased by 
proper cultivation, by ploughing, etc We hope to prepare some land especially next 
year for proper cultivation, hut at present must nee Mexican methods.

All the beans we harvested this year were raised on the same land with the 
second or dry season crop of corn. We were verr busy at that time, and did not plant 
a large crop nor as early as we ahonld. Beans will yield about 900 pounds to the sere, 
(we got only sbont 800 pounds owing to the late planting ), and we are selling out at 
six cents net per pound. They sometimes fall to four or five cents. It is possible that 
corn is a little higher priced this year than it will average. Perhaps fifty cents (gold) 
per bushel would be a fairer price than sixty cents.

Rice will yield one thousand to twelve hundred pounds to the acre, and ia worth 
seven cents, Mex.. to eight cents per pound We can get a crop of 
land after the rice is taken off We expect to cut the timber on o

In Wisconsin a few years ago, a train 
derailed. The burning sleepers rolled

have had a
men. I he new

disease, I went into the back yard and 
buried them. It was only a week after- 
nidi -hen . very .Impie but earnest ,lMt*r. Stooping down, he «aw a wom.n'. 
brother cerne to me and raid, •• Pastor. bloody hand jnat breaking throngh the 

of ns haee been feeling that yon ere 81™' "Oh, madam ! would to God I 
Setting eery extravgant. Yon .pend a conld Уоа' brt 1 c,n't h= crird' 
great deal of money, end you ought to be She rMChed back aDd brought ont a Utile 
■cue careful. We know that you earn » b*1*' *”d wi,h hcr P°°r burned and ,actr" 
greet deal of money, bat It .ill dtecoarege lted bend, held It np, .eying, "No, but 
the church for yon to .pend ro much У™ C»D »•"> тУ bab" 1 lhe ,ocket’ wil1 
money on yourself.11 I said, "What is tell they have a father/’ and ahe handed 
the trouble ?” He said, ” Your tailor told the second, and, sinking beck, expired 
one of the members of the chnrch that in 
two months yon had ordered two full snits 
of broadcloth .” This was murder ! I 
have never had an opportunity to talk to But then a mother might forget In a 
the tailor since, because I did what yon recent flood the waters rose above the 
would do—went somewhere else with the 
next order. But I have thought I ought 
to have gone to him. If I had felt angry 
about It I should. Bnt how manv of the bnt the current was swift ; they could not 
humble things of life are thus murderously etop, and she dared not jnmp. They came 
need without seeking any explanation 
Selected.

with a smile. What more beautifnl figure 
could He nee ! Will a mother forget ?

cottage of a poor woman with one little 
babe. Men came in boats to take her off,

again, and cried : ” Jnmp ! jnmp !” Bnt 
she dared not jump. She only cried and 
hugged the child. Again they came and 
cried, with oaths, ” if you don’t jnmp in 
this time yon can stay there.” And as 
the boat swung by she threw her child into 

With more than a father's affection, the flood, but jumped and saved herself.
When ahe was seated in the boat, she said, 
” Where ia my child ?” " You dropped it 
into the flood/' they answered. And 
throngh the night she wept and sobbed, 

through life. Men are not atoms buffeted I forgot my child to save. Oh, that I 
hither and thither. Troe hies are appointed had died for my child !” ” Ah, yes," says 
to refine away o,„ groa.n,a. , to transmute fod' " may forget, yet will I not forget 
ael6shl.ee. Into eelf aarrifiee ; to destroy ■
rice, ^o transfigure all onr life. "Refused, 
trembles brulae without softening ; crush 
without maturing. Accepted and rightly 
need they change their nature and become 
joys. Team are seeds , planted, they 
blossom into joy and gladness.

In his celebrated painting, Delaroche 
bled a court of universal genius.

Around an imaginary art tribunal stand 
the sages, orators, philosophers, reformers, 
and martyrs, who have achieved eminence.
Strange, passing strange, that those who 
stand in the forefront, pre-eminent for Alone with Thee, in breathless adoration

In the calm dew and freshness of the

REFINED BV AFFLICTION.
(By Newell Dwight Hills.)

with more than a mother's love, God sends
pain to men. Suffering comes under 
Divine commission Sorrows do not riot

' corn off the same 
one hundred to two

hundred acres of land this year tbat is рн-ticularly good for rice, ao that nçxt year It 
will burn up clean, when we can plough it and plant it in rice.

Oar location ia unusually good for Belling short crops. We have Tuxtepec on 
one side, the railroad on another, and the plain* on the third. The plains people come 
here to buy many things.

On t>»e whole, I am more than pleased with the conditions on the plantation, 
and we may rest assured of continued progress for the remainder of the year.

Yours very truly,

STILL. STILL WITH THEE.
Still, still with Thee, when purple morn

ing breaketh.
When the bird waketh, and the shadows 

flee ;
Fairer than morning, lovelier than day

light,
Dawns with the sweetest consciousness, 

I am with Thee.

MAXWELL RIDDLE.

Paid 7 per cent. January 2, 1902. 4 per cent. GuaranteedAlone with Thee, amid the mystic
shadows,

The solemn hush of nature newly born :

OBISPO RUBBER PLANTATION COMPANYtheir ability, are elike preeminent for 
their sufferings ! Denied his ambition and 
the promised land, Moses leads the im- When sinks the soul, subdued by toil to 
morts! bund. Blind Homer feels his way. iluober,
Then comes Paul, flogged and stoned out Its closln8 c*c looke nP to Thee ln 
of ell semblance of a man. Exiled Dante _ ?/*7er '
too Is there, vhoee inferno in life best SweeLtke repose, beneath Thy uinge o'er 
Interprets his inferno of desth. There _ ehad°wing,
too, U Milton, broken-hearted and blind. BqJL ew“tcr etln t0 "eke end find 
Now comes One who leads all that goodly TtiC€ there-

mourn.

Shares $300. Payable $5 Motnhly, or $60 Yearly. 

INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS COMMENCE IMMEDIATELY.

To JOHN A. BARNES, Treasurer.
Мітенки., Svhillk* А Влипни, jmc. 

Kxciiihck Couxt BLixi , Nkw Voxk City 
Send full information, proepectoe, pamphlets 

and book of photographs, showing progress el- 
ready made on the Obispo Plantation to

Simply cut out 
this coupon and 
mail it to ns 

with yonr name and address, 

or write to ns for prospectus, 

pamphlets, and book of photo

graphs showing progress 

already made on the Obispo 

Plantation.

Thxt lehis secret : “His visage w*e marred When theaonl waketh, and life's 
more than any man s and his form more shadows flee •
than the rone of men.'-—Commonwealth. oh, |n thlt honr ln(, f„ir„ lhan <lay.„

dawning,
Shall rise the glorh us thought, I am 

with Thee 'SON'S WIFE AND DAUGHTER S 
HUSBAND. (Signature. )—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

The strsnge contrariety of human choice 
makes a deeply sore point, over which 
maternal love has to pass dally and hourly, 
when It sees eon or daughter deliberately 
chooelng for a lifetime a nature in which 
flaws and incurable imperfections are plain 
to all bnt the lover’s eyes. Sad forebod
ings poetess the mother’s heart aa she 
ponders over a selfish girl, loved for the 
twenty thst must soon go, or an earth- 
bound, cold woman who has charmed by 
e flippent wit which argues a somewhat 
shrewish temper ; or sees her daughter 
place her life In the keeping of one in

( Address. )
THE DIFFERENCE.

Some murmur when the sky is clear 
And wholly bright to view.

If one small speck of dark appear 
In their great heaven of bine.

Date
A

MITCHELL, SCRILLER & BARNES, 
INC, INVESTMENTS

1119-1121 Exchange Court Building, 
NEW YORK CITY.

And some with thankfal love are filled 
If bnt one streak of light.

One ray of God’e good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night.

-Ex.

The world moves by personality. . All 
the great curren's of‘history have flowed 

whqm she can never find help in time of from persons. Organization is powerful, 
■rod, or readily promt., herrolf to . m.n but.?? °'K»«l»tion h«. ever accomplished

anything until a person has stood at the 
centre of it and filled it with hie thought 

Yet, If the Impelling force of attraction and with his life.—Henry Van Dyke.
in whom eelf reigns supreme.

Permanent representatives for the sale of high class investment securities wsnted.

———__
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i_#Kldney
H

Are no 
respecter
of
persons.

People in every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache? If you bave U 

Is the first sign that the kidney» are net 
working properly.

A neglected Backache lead» te serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
“THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

They-cure all kind» of Kidney Troubles 
from Backache to Bright's Disease.

SOe. a bo* or 3 for $L2S 
all dealer» or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO« 
Toronto. Ont.

INVESTMENTS.
SAFE—PROFITABLE

STOCK— 6 рСГ CCntdividendWilli

DEBENTURES-
drawlng 5 рСГ CCnt

DEPOSITS—Taken 4 per cent
4 ' per cent LnoL'S 

SAVINGS STOCK 5ГГ" 
LOANS
THE SUN

Made on favorable term».
SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

Confederation Life Building. Toronto
W. VANDUSKN, AMBROSE KENT,

Pkksidknt. Vick Рекзіпкнт 
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manac.k*.

0-s

689 16

Ifirst aid
1 TO THE INJURED

POND’S шш
£?; oViïr вії&яг* B"uk

Died Internal!) and Ealernallj.
CAUTION! Avoid the weak watery Witch 

Haial preparations, represented to be- "the 
eame Pond's Extract, which easily sour 
and often contain “wood alcohol" an irritant 
externally and. takan internally, a poison.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy

and strong.

WANTED.
In Connection with our Schools at

Wolf ville.
a. A man and hla wife to work In Acadia 

Seminary, the man to do the work of a 
man servant and the woman to do laundry

3- Two girls to work In dining-room of 
Acadia Sem 

For full
inary.
particulars as to terms, dnttes, 

etc., write to the undersigned
A. Cohoon, Sec'y Ex. Com,

WelNiUe, N. S., July i.
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This and That
VNCLB L1J ■■ ON FEVPAPBR. bntU. -i.nk.ro. .. my (rtekh, „ш. .pec-

••That sticky fly-paper there, remark- |Dg t0 reform, and settle down with me.’ tacles that a person never forgets," said 
ed Uncle 'Lijah, 11 be pulled hi» Chicago The rest of 'em don't pay any ettention to an orator recently, elter giving e rapid
paper oui ol hla pocket and eat down In hie atrngglen. de»crlptlon « « terrible accident he had
bl, accatomed place In the grocery store, ,Jckpr „ ,'n * "IJ&i wltneaaed. " rd like to know where they
•'ll a good 'eel like what the preacher calle won4 buzz any more ; an' pretty soon all eel1 them* remarked a stout, elderly lady
‘vice.1 and I wonder why he ain't never he can do is to make a few weak motions on the ontekirte of the crowd.

with his lege.

WORTH KNOWING. 
(Glaegow Evening Times.)

if

;

brong It In his aermone.
"Now, you take that fly jnat Ht on the " Then he eeee another yonng fly hover- BBÎR MOTHER'S UNJUST CHASTISB-

.Idge. »U’ watch him awhile. He's ea telUhlm to keeph<aîray ?
* frisky »■ a colt. Runs his suckin'-machlne No, siree, he don't. No more than a vie- (Army and Navy Journal.)

down on everything In eight, bnt yet he’» u™ of drink, or gambling, or Rnropean „„„ .....
, .  v ... . ^Sunday., or any low-down rice, will warn A frie”d of mine reluming to camp alter

ready to stop work any min e o play а 0д ^is fellow-man. a day's shooting suddenly came In eight
game of Ug with any other fly. - What's that? Flies can't commnni- 0f a big she-bear with two cubs following

•'Shoo him off, an' he ain't a bit scared cate with other flies ? Well, then, that ki. ______ »i_„ „ ru„.t -onr hand big ea it I» bnt light» on -how. that «me human, tbit cell them- 6'«. Proceeding along a ridge,

the pouts an' scatterin mycrobes all Over flies ! ' Judson Kemptoo, In Christian long slot, bnt he determined to try it, so
A- Endeavor World. drew a bead on the old she-bear and fired.

MENT.

“Shoo him ag'in, an' back he goes to 
the fly-paper Ле sees its all covered over 
with dead victims. He sees they’a a ho' 
lot more that 'nd give their legs an* their 
wings ef they cud git sway. He hears 
'em buzzln’, an' see ’em pulling', an' 
yankin’, an' tryia* to get out ; but he, he 
don't care.

“He thinks he can walk all over that 
fly-paper ef he wants to ; thinks he kin 
wade right through it.

“Say» he: 'Why, I ain't like them fel
low» ; they don’t know when to atop, but 
I can take it up an' leave it off whenever 

w*tot to. I'm a goin' to light on there 
anyhow ; an' when I feel that its gettin 
toostrong a hold on me, I'll simply let go 
ami get swey In time.'

“So there yon »ee him light. Per a 
mbit it seem» all right. Say» he : 
'There'» nothin' wrong wlfh this. It ain't 
hot, an’ it ain't cold, an* it ain't no aplder

The result was curious. The procession 
stopped, the she-bear scratched heraelf 
hastily, then turned around, and, regard- 

The meaning of the promiwd reduction ‘”8 th=' cnb immediately behind with 
of the military force In the Philippine, to Krave diaapproval, boxed it. ear. aonndly, 
18,000 men may be better appreciated per- ГЙ ^ '
haps when it is stated in terms of edu- her frolicsome offspring had 
cation. To support an American army on some unusually objectionable tricks, 
a peace footing costs something over a 
thousand dollars per man. Warlike opera
tions of course cost more. Every regi
ment of • thousand men therefore is equi
valent in expense to a university like Co
lumbia. Nltie thousand men on garrison 

* duty in the Philippines, making no allow
ance for campaigns, use up as much 
money as all the colleges and universities 
in New England snd the Middle States 
combined including Harvard, Yale, Colum
bia, Cornell, Princeton, the University of 
Pennyslvania and Johns Hopkins. When 
the promised reduction is made, we shall 
have brought home 25,000 men from onr
Philippine army in a liltle over two years. .... ...

leg sticks. He goes to pull back, an' his That means a saving two and a half times Where two children In s family must share
ae great aa the coat of maintaining all the the same room, in a great many саме 
universities and college. In the United they -culd be better off to have taro atngle 
5K? ^гіГГгі,",Ь8еГЄ‘Д,И1еЬЄ.=Ь^І bed. rather than on, arid, double b* 

Then he makes the bivgest su' the teachers in the country. Even those who We c*n Ahsre a great many things with 
wildest effort he ever made in his life. He are most convinced of the necessity of onr those we love, but solitude cling» to ue 
work. hi. wing, ao you can hear him all pr'“n.« ‘W Pblllppine. wi4 be glad to from birth to death We come Into the 

J , , . . , see thi» ehrinkage In the bill. We are not world alone, we muet go out of It alone,
over the Itore. He wiggles hie lege till a mll|tary people, and we think that we and we live In It alone, in a certain im- 
he’a red in the face. He gite up a little are particularly partial to education. It "portant sense, and to get and keep our 
ways, but hie suckin'old feet still hold on. may surprise some of u» to know that we bearing»" we muet eometimee be left 

" The thought come, over him that he'll ,p*nt lut. ln round nurqbera ai, times alone. It le good thet we ihonld be.
„ . ................ . as much for the army, four times as muchnever 1 v ag in. He save : I will, if I for |^е navy an(j seven times ae much for 

bttve to lift this whole ten-acre sheet of pensions a» for higher education and that 
tsngle-foot I ' An' he makes one laat buzz the aggregate of our expenditure for these 
that sound» away np in G. sharp. *h«e military objects was about twice our

. ... / v y total outlay on education of every kind,
But nothin' move. The pajxr li jn.t ,rom the tfodergarten to the univeralty.

»■ flats» ever. The fly next him that's “ 7
■'lyin’ on its side, an' can't move anything

THE WASTE OF WAR. 
(Harper's Weekly.)

resaion that 
been np to

SINGLE BEDS FOR REAL REST. 
(The Family Doctor.)

If single beds were more numerous than 
they are, a great many people would be 
better off. When one Is tired, sick, cross, 
restless, out of sorts, he or she ought to 
sleep alone and not communicate by prox
imity the maladies that effect him. The 
brute creatures when sick go sway by 
themselves till they die or get over their 
troubles, and this instinct a great many 
human beings have. ТЬом that have it 
are best if indulged ln it—not to the 
slightest degree of neglect, however.

I

“Then he goes to move, sn' he finds his

front feet won't badge.
“He gets s little scared, snd tries to fly 

He can't get off.

CAUTIOUSLY PUT. 
(Edinburgh Scotsmen.)

It is a well-known characteristic of the 
Highlander, particularly when he is under 
judicial examination that he never com
mits himself to s definite statement of anv 

Writing ol "The Plagne ol the Prairie »ort involving himaell or hla friend.-II 
Dog," Rene Bache tell. In The Pilgrim lor he can help it. Thla Celtic trnlt, which 
Angnat how the doge delend themaelvea 1» olten amusing ln lta effect., la illna- 
agaln.t the dendlleat enemy, the rattle treted alreah by a new atory told ol the 
snake. late Dr. Stewart of Nether Lochaber.

THE PRAIRIE DOG'S FOE.

CRUEL METHODS.

Of Treating Piles and Rectal Diseases.
The old methods of treating piles by the

knife, by ligature of dilatation, besides “The rattle sn*ke," he says, "like the 
•using intense pain and frequently col- ferret, glides silently into the hole, bnt is time with a man whom the doctor knew,

« хяі ïrstTÆ к —^rthTn' ~ ££
1 >rangement of the liver and other in- from the time of Lewie and Clark to the came the doctor inquired qf a neighbor 

terns! organs, ae well aa constipation, ргемпі day, have noted finding prairie-dog what bethought of Dugald, the stranger 
иЛ? ЯГїЙа e?d ïiî* miet?£,e l,° 'pops'in the stomachs of rattlers killed in giving an opening with the remark that 
thc,e«on whya«Wee<ï?d olmTcntJ h’.ve the dog town.. One author claim, that In he understood he waa a raacal 
•і little effect and the widespread success Texas these reptiles live almoet wholly on After due deliberation the doctors 
Of the Pyramid Pll.c-r.hu democrat - the young of the prairie-dog, doing more ““‘Й,that I ahonld

The Pyramid Pile Cnr, 1. not aulve nor p«r‘“p* t0 k“P ll°W” * "“‘Г* ““ «У » b*d word of anyone, upedally of 
ointment but la ln suppository form all other agencies combined ; and he adds : a neighbor, but this I'll confess—If yon 
which is applied at night, absorbed into "A curious thing about the snake and were to gather all tbe^raecals in Lockaber 
the sensitive rectal membrane and acts the dog Is that each is mortally afraid of °n lhc one hillock, I should esy"of - • '-'“Ч conatltutlona. treat- “h^Vhe dog „ .fra,L, being -T^h™

eaten by the make, and the snake is afraid _____________

A stranger had been staying for some

ment, and in саме of many years standing 
has made thousands of permanent enrea.

Many pile snfferers who have undergone of being entombed by the dog. If the 
surgical operations without relief or cure mother of the young dogs, on her return 
have been surprised by results from a few to the home hole, finds that * snake has 
weeks' treatment with the Pyramid sup- intruded,she sets up a peculiar cry or bark, 
poeistory. to which all the dtiz-ns of the town at

The relief from pain la so immediate once respond. They gather about the hole, 
that patients sometimes imagine that the and in a moment all are at work filling it 
Pyramid contains opiates or cocaine, but up. The quickness with which they can 
■uch is not the case, it is guaranteed ab- do this is remarakable. When the hole is
■olntely free from any Injurious drug. filled, they butt and pack the dirt in the „ n m

The cure is the result of the heeling oils month of the hole till it ! в almoet as hard C. ^habds XGo.
and aetringent propertle, of the remedy, a. the prairie adjacent. There 1. no ££‘ІЄ™Є»£ГЗ?Ї «‘"ЛН ЄД
which сапає the little tumors and congeal- chance for the invader ; he la aealed np In та» thrown from a alelghandtojnre her
ed blood veaaela to contract and a n.ta- hi. tomb. The .n.ke under,tend, thi, dhow' •» *«*.« remained .tiff and very
ral circulation i. catabliahed. danger, and I. prepared to eacape from it P’II”,?,_ ÎV.ÎÏ J5ZÏ JL

All druggist, sell the Pyramid Pile Cure on the leant warning A handful of dirt f’,INA^', '2 nnt^nTiShïd forYm 
»t 50 cent, for the fnll-alzed package. thrown into a hole will bring hlm out with her *nd ,he h ™ ‘

A little book on cattae and curt of pllta all apeed. becauae he la under the imprea- T««". Yonra Truly,
Bttlltd free by addressing Pyramid Drug rion that the doge ага about to aeal him

Indignant Mother—George, If yon had a 
little boy who made hlm-elf aa dirty aa yon 
are, what would yon do with him ?

George, aged three, muddy from head to 
foot—I-I-I'd wash him.

J. B. LEVESQUE. 
81. Joseph, P. Q , Aug. i8, 1900.
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SURPRISE
SOAP
/і a Purо, Hard, Solid Soap*
Economic il in wearing qualL

til
Most satisfactory in results, 
і '.ivvs the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet.
You make the best lmrgain in 

oap when you buy

SURPRTSEj
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ALWAYS TIRED.> News Summary. >
Mr. Carnegie Is visiting King Edward et 

Balmoral.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has telegraphed the 

Lord Mayor of Liverpool he accepts the in
vitation to open the new produce exchange 
in that dtv prior to hie eaillng for Canada. 
Sir Wilfrid hae gone to Venice from Rome^

The little four-year old daughter of Fred. 
M. Thompson, of Hillsboro, formel? of 
Car let on, met with a serions snd almost 
fatal accident on Tuesday afternoon, eating 
17 pills before being noticed. Medical aid 
saved her life.

It la estimated that the crop of currants 
in Greece this season will amount to 330,- 
000,000 pounds. Owing to government 
regulation of the currant exportation, the 
growers expect to realize good prices for 
he new crop.

Fishery experts snd electricians are in
terested in the invention by an Norwegian 
telegrapher of a submarine telephone, 
which, when placed in the water of the sea 
outside 4f the fiords, is capable of an
nouncing to persons on land the arrival 
of herring shoals.

The report of the experts on the condi
tions of Venice is on the whole reassuring. 
The Doge’s palace, the basilica of SL Mark, 
and several other buildings will need 
thorough repairs, but it is thought that 
there is no immediate danger of further 
collapse.

Thomas D. Coulter, judge of probste 
and first selectman Henry O. Platt, promi
nent citizens of Essex, Conn., were shot 
snd seriously wounded on the street by 
David Hayden, an Insane man, on Wednes
day. Hayden hurried to his home and a 
few minutes later blew the top of his bead

A Condition Frequently 
produced by

Catarrh
Nerves.

,

A

v>
\

This obscure disease makes half of our 
chronic invalids. They may seem to have 
" nothing special the matter." But they 
drag along weak, always tired, "bine." 
The tainted blood has poisoned the entire 
nervous system, the very well spring of 
life end energy.

The victims try remedy after remedy, 
with only temporary benefit. For grither 
"blood medicines” nor tonics can cure 
this Catarrh of the Nerves. There is only 
one way. Kill ont the Catarrh germs 
Otherwise the former slate is sure to re
turn.

This is frequently repeated until friends 
and relatives lose patience, 
that It ia all " imagination."

" they say, "and yon will

ж
:r

■

The following sre the most con mon 
symptoms of

CATARRH of the NERVES.

Do you get giddy, ?
Is your mind dull ?
Is your me moi y poor T 
Arc you eaellydHBod?
Do you hftVo headache?
Are you eaelly eiclted ?
Do yonr temples throb ?
I><>youi bands tremble ?
Doe* your heart (lutter ?
Are you 
A re you alwaj * anslous ?
Vo your musolf я twitch ? 
is your temper Irritable?
Is your brain lagged out?
Sutler Ir m eleepleeness ?
Are you easily frightened?
Toes not sleep rehesh 3011 ?
Do you forget a liât you read ? 
l>o you haie horrible dreams?
I Hies the least thing annoy you ?

and decide

И " Brace штттшштт
feel all right."

This only adds to the discouragement 
and nervous exhaustion of the victims

They are as a rule already dob g more 
than they have strength for. They wake 
np each morning eriamted from the pre
vious day and dreading the one to come.

Such sufferers need the tenderest sym
pathy ; for their condition is far worse 
than mere pain. Yet it can be easily and 
permanently cured. Dr. Sproule has done 
It for thousands.

If yon need it he will do it for you.
He will not tell you to " stop " working 

He will mske yon feel so well that y< u will 
WANT to work. Tske courage and try 
once more.

tly Irritated?

m off.
The itinerary of General Booth, chief of 

the Salvation Army, when in Canada, will 
be as follows : St. John (N. B. ), end Hali-

_ ___________________  fax (N. 8.), October list to 17th; Montreal,
18th; Ottawa 21th; Kingston, 12nd; Hami-

___________________________________ lion, 23rd; London, 25th snd 26th; Toron-
TYT . 1 Г7 1 to, З0111 end 3iet and November 15th;W anted everywhere Winnipeg, November 29th and 30th.

1 The coal shortage reached an sente stairr “ von have any of the above symptoms insrk them and send them to Catarrh
folk, to *11' P. triode In New YorkoaEridij. The price ol «ft Sped*»* Sproole, 7 to 13 Dome St.. Botion. He «Ш disgno.e jo»r cue FRKE. 

other, now In pre- roel t™. $150 more then
the price Wednesday and three times as 
much as before the strike began The 
quoted price of bard coal was g 15, Dut it 

ely nominal, as there was absolute 
to be had at any price.

The Italian Minister of Poets snd Tele
graphs is projecting sn international en
velope for uee throughout the Postal Union 
permitting a postpaid reply 
difficult to repay a reply, as foreign stamp* 
are not available. The minister's plan, it 
ia held, overcomes the objections to inter 
national stamps propoard and rejected at 

_ -ri n -r-i ж -r the Congress held at Washington.
M Ü N 1 R E A T. °* tbe ten anthracite coal producing

x counties of Pennsylvania, state Iroope ere
now camped in five. Despite the praeenc* 
of the troops la the* -Hatnets rioting and 
general lawlewnew continu* Hi the entire

utrvvuv tv, ®e,d forest City, Sue
KM I UN p quehenna Co . on the north, to Williams

IVUI li •*. I0U2 <H ІЧЖКІІ14, 1001 town. Dauphin Co., on the south, a die
-----....................... lance of more than 100 mil*. The section
Ф 1 П OO °* lh* region in the vicinity of For 
q)lU.v/U ret City, which has been comparatively 

quiet ever since the strike began, was 
greatly wrought up on Wednesday by 

. . crowds of strikers interfering with snd
( anauian Pacific Short Line, beating men who had retnmed to work.

and as s result the sheriff of Snsqnehanna 
county has asked Governor Stone for 
troop* to assist him to pre*rve order. At 
pre*nt there are four fnll regiments, two 
companies of another and two troops of 
cavalry in the field. While there hu been 
no big general riot, the disturbances have 
been of such s serions nature aa to can* 
the authorities much apprehension.

The prize lists for the Maritime Winter- 
Fair to be held at Amherst. N. S-, on the 
16th, 17th and 18th December next, are 
now out, and offer ж most attractive series 

Capable and intelligent young men to of Prize* for Fat Cattle, Sheep, Swine and 
learn Shorhand We cannot begin to anp- Uve and Dressed Poultry. Interesting 
ply the demand of such writers, and no *5**® Dairy cows are also arranged, 
claaa of work gives better opportunities of Over (2,000 ia offered in prizes. All who 
advancement. are interested should epp\y to the Secret-

W. W. Hubbard, St. John, 
a copy. An agreement haebeen signed be
tween the town of Amherst and the Mari- 

vee time Stock Breeders' Association, whereby 
the former agrees to put up a building suita
ble for holding Winter Fairs, Hor* Shows,
Live Stock Sal*, etc., and in return for 
this the Association guarantees to bold a 
Winter Fair in Amherst every year until 
December, 1912. Messrs. Rhodes, Cnrry 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier go* from Rome to & Co., have the contract for erecting the 
Paris on Saturday. He hae cancelled his Winter Fair Building. It will coat |io 000 
Angoulene engagement and others. Sir *°d be thoroughly equipped with boilers,
Wilfred meets lion. Mr. Fielding in Lon- steam heating, large auditorium, with all 
don on Monday, both going to London on the facilities for slaughtering animals for 
Wednesday on pressing businesi. the block tests.

Bright young 
Goods. Some ready, 
paretion in England.

Address to-day the Invigorating !
Wl ІЛТ IS ?

GATES' SYRUP.
WILY ?

Kate: "I was ont driving with Fred 
yesterday afternoon, and when we wire in 
a * eluded place I happened to ask if he 
could drive a hor* with one hand."

Bertha: "Oh, you rogne! And what 
did he 

Kale:
with one hand; but he conld do more than 
that, for be conld drive one with four feet, 
The stupid ! '’—Boston Transcript

VARIETY MF C) CO.
Bridgetown, N. S. ІУ

mjt"
—"He *id he never saw a bore*

••

It la now

FALL EXCLUSIONS TO
•I

Because it tones up the system, im
parts fresh energy, restores the fasti
dious appetite to heartiness, and is 
untqualleti as a GKNTr.K physic.

That is why you should take it dose 
every other night.

The effect is remarkable in restoring 
buoyant spirits and robust good health

Mr. Stackhouse's Programme.
Ul U <« . 

KHT 21
K>:i V tiff TO

1 H U Nil 
21, 2.% 1 K lUHKlt N. 0, 10.

Following la the programme of Rev W 
linerary in the interest 

Fund.
T. Stackhouse's it 
of the aoth Center

1. Ilawdon.
2. Nummervillo.
b. Windsor (a. m.) Falmouth

(p. in.) Hantaport (evening.)
“ 6-1Î. Prince Kdward Island with

Kundav at Charlottetown.
26. Wolfvillo (a. m.,) Avoii|M>rt

(p. т.,)Оамрегоаих (evening.)
27. Now Minas.
28. Port Williams.
29. Upper Canard.
30. Pereaux.
31. Canning.

Nov. 2. Billtown (a. m.) Kvntvillo
(evening.)

4. Cold brook.
5. Cambridge.
6. Waterville.
9. Berwick field.

“ 11-14. Kingston, Morriatown, fiurl-
, ington, Wilinot.

" lfl. Upjier and Lower Aylesford.
*• 18. Melvern Square.
14 23. Nictaux (a. nt.,) Middleton

(evening.)
44 24 , 25. Nictaux field.
" 26. Lawrencetown.
" 27. Port Ivor no.
14 30 Paradise, Clarence, and

Bridgetown in evening 
Dee. 1. Annapolis.

The brethren are asked to give Mr 
Stack house and the 20th Century Fund 
the right of way—if possible, according 
to this schedule—and to communicate at. 
once with Mr. Stackhouse ami complete 
the arrangemente for his coming. Mr. 
Stackhouse, ae you will кое from the 
above has some dates left open which 
may he used bv the churches in the 
vicinity where he happens to be. The 
Committee has done its beat in this niat- 
Do you brethren do the reat !

Got.

Round Trip Front 1 
ST JOHN 1

A*k кіт tk'kkth via —SOLD EVERYWHERE BY —

C, Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Hoe 1 m ««гемі Ticket Agent for particu
lars, or write to

О. В FOSTER.
t*» 1*. A .11. r, R , ЯТ. JOHN, N. B. Lots«.«

Wanted of comfort and a great saving 
of time to the housekeeper who

Woodill’s ' 
Germant

Baking
Powder.

N. B„ for•ry,Send for phamphlet, "Male Stenogra
phers Wanted," showing the demand, and 
the openings a sted'ographic position gi 
for rising In the world.

Students can enter at any time.
' S. KERR & SON, 

Oddfellows' Hall.
Mail» nf SlriM Compoeltlo Vburrhv», 1 hapel». Sc hools, âc. 
In tone like Вют» Metal Bell* 
hut et murti Iwif rowt. Catalogue 
no BRLL rur-NDBY. Clactnnatl.O.

CHURCH BELLS
Chime Vend Peals,

в.-I Superior • «T ied Tie. Uetoer piles» 
і ELL FOUNDRY 

• uaitlmore. Mu-

If You Like Good Tea Trv RID ROSE,L __ — —

CANADIAN 'Л
"Pacific Ky.
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